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PROBLEM DESCRIPTION FOR EPHEM PROGRAM 
1.0 SCOPE 
1. 1 PROGRAM CAPABILITIES 
This program will compute the orbital parameters for up to 2 
vehicles orbiting about the earth for up to 549 days. This data is sorted 
on disk rile sand repre sents a continuous swath path about the earth. 
These swath tables are to be used by the segment access generator 
(SAGE) program to determine when and if certain target land segments 
lie in the path of the swath. 
1. 2 METHOD OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
Use will be made of existing FOR TRAN subroutines in order to 
compute the ephemeris data and the data for the swath tables. Except 
for a liITlited number of specific places, the equation processing portion 
of these rodines will remain intact. Control logic will be altered but 
new roatines will only have to be created for processing card input and 
writing the swath file s. 









There can be a ITlaximaITl of 2 vehicles. 
There can be a ITlaximam of 549 days. 
The latitade band for swath table generation is ±6 SO latitude 
and there will be a maximum of lIDO latitade points to process. 
Only 1 case is run at a time. 
The complete card data set must be entered for each ran. 
The existing swath tables will be destroyed each time this 
program is run. 
The swath tables will be designated as permanent files since 
it is assumed that this program will be run aboat once per 
year. 
Since name list is not available on the PDP, fixed field card 
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A sun synchronous inclination will be computed for each run 
condition 
Only first order oblateness terms are modeled in the orbit 
generation, i. e., nodal regression and apsid 11 precession. 
Orbital elements are maintained as Keplerian elements 
(a, e, i, 0, w, t) and are updated on a rev by rev basis. 
• Orbit initialization equations will insure passage through a 
reference point at a specified time on the first day. Acti·.-;; 
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The only inpat media to this program are cards. The following 
sections give the list and definitions oi the inpat qaantities, the card 
formats and r1lles oi entry. 
2. 1 LIST OF INPUT QUANTITIES 
See inpat data de scription sheets on page s 6 and 7 . 
2.2 CARD FORMATS 
See card format sheet on page 8. 
2.3 DECK SETUP 
The order of inpat is: 
1. Header card 
2. Program cOl'ltrol ca.rd 
3. Orbital determmation data (2 cards) 
2.4 RULES FOR ENTERING DATA ON CARDS 
2.4.1 Ge1'leral 
1. lntegers must be el'ltered right jastified. 
2. F-format l'lumbers mast have the decimal poil'lt presel'lt, i. e., 
.F5. l-XXX. X, F4. O-XXX. 
3. The card sequel'lce l'la·mbers il'lthe C.C. 79-8(, mast be present 
il'l all data car<ls. 
2.4.2 Rules for Specific Fields 
NEH - No more tha1'l 2 vehicle s cal'l be el'ltered in this field. 
NODAY - A namber larger thal'l 54':) will not be accepted. 
IYR - AR entry 1e ss thal'l 64 will 1'10t 10e accepted. 
INLAT al'ld ISLAT - A negative entry or an e1'ltry greater tha1'l 65 
will not be accepted. The total l'lambe r of latitade s 
allowed, represented by the combi1'led bands, is 100. 
IPPI.5 An e1'ltry larger tha1'l 549 will 1'1ot be accepted. 
.' 
r- r I. 
.-, .;~: 
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SA _ An absolute value greater tl".dlo 100 is not aJlowed. 
IV1TIM and IVZTIM - The first subscript entry (year) must be 
between 1964 and the present. 
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A 4 digit case nwnber to identify the 
printed output and the swath tables 
• No. of dayn to generate ephemeris data 
, for the swath table 
Number of vehicles to process 
Provision for an 72 character case header 
to print out at the top of every output print 
page 
• 
Flag to allow printout of intermediate data 
for swath calculations. Data for thp. 
following rouitnes is printed based on 
, sabscript values: 
. 1. SWATH 
4. REVTAB 
2. Swath table and 
reference file 
Deg I Northern Hemisphere latitude band fo·r 
swath geHcration 
. 
Deg I Southern Hemisphere latitude band for' 
swath generation 
Ephemeris data display flag 
= [start day, end day] pairs 
~ 
No. of months delay to start the genera-;p ~ 
Hon of swath data On the swath table foro: ~ 
the southern latitudes a- t 
"< 
a- i 













r:~' ~"'l'''''''''Fl~~:;''(''/,''~''",,''~'.~~· , 




. Name Symboll Dimension 
i 
I 
IVITlM 'I 6 
IVZTIM 6 
ORBITI I, 6 
( I) I, a ! 
• 
(Z) . I! e II-
I! 
(4) 0 
is) I CAl 
(6) A 




~;1"""';,t~I':';""'M~~~~ .. t.,~.h;J..,;.;.~.;;Oi.<_:._'';,::,"~ "'-'''A~'''''«:-'-'''_;'''''':~~'-'--'_'1-.~--",_" ",.,<;" _-',,,-_~:.', 
~-
. Input Dz:~ Descriptio'll 
Orbital De,termination Input 
Nominal 












0- +65 0 Deg. 
@ 
@ I -1O-+1@ Deg. 





Vehlcle 1 rrf'!:"ence latitude pauage time 
IVITIM(I)-(Year-19@O): IVITlM(Z)-Month [ 
IVITIM(3),-Day No.; IVITIM(4)-Hour8 
IVITIM(5)-Mi'nutes.: IVITIM(6)-Seconda 
Vehicle Z reference latitude passage tim.; 
same information as Vehicle 1. 
Orb~tal elements for Vehicle 1 
Semi-.najor axis 
Eccentric:iLy 
Longitade of B.eference Latitude 
Argument of perigee 
VeMcle reference latitude 
Orb,Hal elements for Vehicle Z. 
Same data as for Vehicle 1. 
Reference scan angles defin~ng swath 



























r"~:""'W'",:~"""''''':'';:'~:''''''''f.'J'''-'''-<~:''''''~'' .~~;; ~'-_~ ___ "'_"'C" 
"' ... -it: .. "-',~. 
. '.>,,-,., :,';/:;;,~-~;~-it;:d_ ¢!j!,",!,!,"'t;.i mp':;::Rl, uk-*¥& Q l Z$h!4 WQi¢# S ;..,. ~.", 
f ~-~ " 
I.~;'-~ 
, ,!\ :,A 
PROGRAM CONTROL CARD FORMAT 
c. C. 1 5 7 10 l8 11 22 25 28 31 34 37 4@ 43 
I Lat. Ba 1'ld fill . ,>, , 
fJl ::r: 2§ E-< E-< 
i<filOjj' V:> 
....... Z Z q 
I 'm 
........ 
- '~- -----' ---
1<4 12 13 2[2 212 
c. C. • 6 -
SAIl) SA(2) 
I: Left ., Veh. 
Side ' Refer. 
Re£er. Scan 
I, Scan ' Aagle 
Angle , ,: , 
F5.1 F5.1 
--
Ephemeris Data Display Flag Pairs 
Cl 
~ IP'P15 1). (2) IPP'I!5(3). (4) IPPI5(5). (6) IPP[5(7). (8') 
fiI Start Stop Start , Stop Start Stop Start Stop IQ 
, ' 
.... Day ; Day Day Day Day Day Day Day 
..:t 
----.- --
- 0 __ - ___ 0 __ - _________ 
L4 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 
ORBITAL DETERMINATION DATA CARD FORMATS 
CARD I 








IVI TIM - Veh. 1 'l!V2TIi-1 - Veh. 2 
year\.a , '''' Year I OJ 
'" 
' .", C) .", 






~ 0 0 
0 
'" 
~ u ~ 
'" 
~ u 
0 .... 0 0 ....~ ~ '" ~ ~ '" :r: fJl :r: fJl 
_i------ -- - _. .. 




c. C. 1 9 15 19 25 29 35 43 49 53 59 63 79 
• I ORBITl - Veh. 1 O!RBIT2 - Veh. 2 al e K /1' 0 I w I 'T a I e t\ 1\ 0 I. w ! 'T 
:11 
I 
'\1: I V \j V \~3 
FB.3F6.5 ]6.2 F4.0 F6.2 F8. 3 F6.S F6.2 F4.0 F6.2 12 
.. 
46 49 52 79 




~101 Stop fJl 0 Day fJl ... I I 
13 12 12 
Data Types 
! - Integer 
AN - Alphanumeric 
F - Floating Decimal 
L Logical ('1' or F) 
'ON 
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3.0 PROCESSING 
3. I OVERVIEW 
An existing analydc ephemeris program is being used to simulate 
the orbital process which maintains the data as follows: 
( I) 
( 2) 
A set of Keplerian orbital elements for each rev 
(a. e. i. P. w. t). 
Ground path and swath visibility tables as a funetion of 
latitude to be used by SAGE in determining aecess 
conditions. 
The only original code for this program will be related to control 
logk and orbit initialization proeedures. 
3.2 PROGRAM FLOW 
The subroutine MAIN will be used as the master control for this pro-
gram. Its lagic How and functians are shown in the MAIN block diagram 
on Page 11. This diagram illustrates the usage of the majar subrautines. 
The methodology for the generation of ephemeris data is performed in 
HECTOR and its flow is shawn an page" and Subrautine ACCGEN 
eontrols the computation of swath data for one revohltian. The list of 
major routines perfo-rming mathematical calculations are: 
1. HECTOR (Called by MAIN) 
Computes for each revolu-tion: 
Semi-major axis 
Ec centrici ty 
Inclination 
Longitude of the nade 
Argument of perigee 
Time of perigee passage 
Start rime of rev 
Right ascension of the node 
2. LFPA - entry ALPHA (Called by HECTOR). 




3. KEPLER (Called by HECTOR) 
Computes the eccentric anomaly by iteration technique, 




Computes eccentric anomaly at ascending node - E. 
Call SWA TH and REV TAB to generate swath data for 
one revolution. 
SWATH 
Generates the latitude and delta longitude data for the 
scan angles represeRting a sW,'l.th path about the earth 
as a function of eccentric anomaly. 
REV TAB 
Reformats the data from the SWA TH routine data to 
represent this data at discrete 10 latitude incre:me:lts. 
3. Z. 1 InitialtzatioR Procedures to Ensure a SHnSynchronous and Reference 
Pas sag!' Condition [I_ACrE Requirement) 
(a) The input inclination is overriden iR INIT by a computed inclination 
which ensures a sun synchronous orbit. A sun synchronous orbit is defined 
as an orbit whose nodal regressioR rate matches the mean sun motion per day: 
Recompu,tei:< (ORBtTl(3) aRd ORBIT2(3) to make the 
orbit sun sYRchronou,s. 
-1 i = Cos ( 1) 
(b) An iRitial rev node, (2 node, and ti:me of node, t Rode, will be 
computed from the iRput CI., (,1) [reference poiRt] aRd passage time 
IV 1 TlM, IV2TIM) for each active vehicle. The procedure is: 
(1) Back off K 1, K2 revs such that IV 1 TIM, IV2 TIM remain 

























Call CARD to 
Read and Check 








Day and the 




to Initialize the 
Swath File's and 
Write Headers 
\ 
Set J" 1 
Vehicle Countel' 
Set I'" I 
, pay Counter 
Compute 
Current Day 
and Rev Counts 
Program Flow for EphemerIs Program 




Set KvA Y :: 1 
and KVEH = J 
Call HECTOR to 
Compute the 
Orbital Param-




~~,O sl YES'Add 1 _ ..... ~C> NODAyj , / --I to J I 
A, del I, L _rsl 
to 1 I~ \:J 
.. ~-~-
c.uL,-, 
to Print S·;,'"l!;. 
Data 
-l,.. YES 
Is Current Day 1 in 




Call ACCGEN ~:-' -.--, 
Control Compl,!':ction I 
of A seendiBg I';ocle 
and SwatJ" Dat,. and I 
Write a Record OB j 
the Swath. Tab Ie File I 
CALx;. WRlTSW 
Form the Data RecLlrd 
and Write One Reco:::d 








Obta i n ri ght 
ascension 
Is this the first 1'10 
rev of the nm - - - ~ - - - - >--.,,-...~ 




I . - .! 






- .. I 
C0mpute _ 
trlle ; 
anema ly : 
. __ c --.J 
CemputEl the trlle 
anemaly at tile 
seuthernmost poiAt 
en the rev. 
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If the second vehicle' 
has-nc:>t yet been pro-
cessed tme data in 
cemm0n ~!i 11 not be 
utilized 
Set the elements 1 
of the last rev 
of the preceeding I--
day fer beth 
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anIDmaly f0r the i 
true anomaly jwst I 
completed, 
Compute integerJ 




Compl!lte time of' 
S0utf;)enlnlost 
po'i nt 
.. . I 
Compwte regress) JA I 
oJ ti;)e mode a,t:ld pre) 
. cess i on of tIne 1 i me 
of apsides flilr tf;)is 
vehicle. 
--I...-~-·~I ----.t 
Generate 0tbital ! I 
elemeJ1lts for the I 


























'I .. ,', 
I 
""'''I~'''''''-'''~''''''''-T -""'~'~-'r'~:~""'~~-'~1"-"""'''''''''''''!'l 
l i ; • 
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EPHEMERlS FLOW (CONT' D) 
Is the first rev 
of the seco~cl 
vehicle still to 
be processecl 
Leave the hI> 1 e 
entries as zero 
to denote no 
"vehicle 2" on 
that clay. 
, I 
If there is only one vehicle! 
the second vehicle has zero 
for elemeflts 
Save the last rev 
of the clay for both 'r---~: vehicles for ;m;t;al;-
zat;on at the start 
Yes of the next day. 
'., Run ", No /'-. 
start? ".'----f~ 
No 
Zero Ol:lt the I 
-- -1 elements for: _~ ______ --I I th,e day I 
- --,~ I 
C RE~~RN-) 
• 
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(2) Compute initial rev node by 
o =(1 +"'_Sin-I(-ta~)+K.AO 
node input tan 1 1 rev 
where, 
3 (l - Z 
n = o 
= mean motion 
2 p=a(l-e) 
1.1 = gravitational constant o 
a = semi-major axis 
. 2.)] Sln 1 
(2) 
These item s were incorporated into the HECTOR initialization procedure. 
The mean motion calculation, n, was implemented by perturbing Il calcu-
lation. 
3. 2. 2 Comp~t<lti.on o{Orbital )l;lement!! f,,1," lnitial l\ev of Simulation 
HECTOR will obtain the right ascension of Greenwich for the initial 
rev of the day. At the start of the run HECTOR will utilize the injection 
conditions for each vehicle to compute the elements at the start of the rev. 
The following equations will be utilized for computation of t:le elements 
of the first rev of the simulation. 
1.1 = I.IK2 
o 
where, . 
K'" 1 +jJ2 G p 3 (l - Z • 2 .. ) Sln 1 ( 3) 












Mean Motion = n =~jJ./a3 
Mean Anomalr = n (t -T) = M o 
a ;: semi-major axis 
to ;: time of injection in seconds from midnight 
T = time of perfgee passage 
> T (if T > t then T=T _ 211) 
o n 
The eccentric anomaly. E. is defined by 
E - e sinE = M 
and the solution for E is obtained from the following iterative 









assum.e E and compute M o 0 
compute ~ M :: M-M :: net -T) -M 
o 0 0 
c.ompute } -e cos E 
o 
f.E:: t-M/(l'·e cos E ) 
o 
E}:: E + ~E 
o 
M} = E} - e sin E} 
6 M = M-Ml 








.. ' 1 
, . 
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The true anomaly at injection is 
_in-1(:U s'in E) 
- s l-e cos E 
and th£ quadrant of v is determined from Equation (7) and that 
cos E - e < 0 if I' is ill tht> 2nd or 3rd quadrant since 
cos v 
The 
cos Eo c 
= 1 - e cos E 
inplane angle from the ascending node to the injection point is 
given by 
u = (W + v) MOD 2lT 
where W is the argUlnent of perigee from the input. 
The inplane angle from the injection polnt to the southernmost point 
on the rcv (i. e. the start of the next rev) is 
=3 1T _ U 2 . 
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The cosine of the eccentric anoma.ly at II, is 
1 l_e2 
= e (1 - 1:-+"':e~c-o-slI-1 
The eccentric anomaly at III is 
'_ e + cos VI 
-1+ecosV l 
• 
with the quadrant of EI uniquely determined by (11) and (12). 
The integer number of perigee to perigee revs prior to the southern-
most point is given by 
k = [(11+ ~ II) I 211 1 int 
The time at the sounthernmost point is 
where n - me<'.n motion 
T = time of perigee passage 
Likewise, the time of the asc·anding node for the rev is 









































The regression of the node am1 precession of the line of apsides 










;;; semi major axis 
;;; eccentricity 
.. mee.n motien 
, 
;: second hal"m.onic of potential function 
If the inclination of the orbit is greater than 1T / 2 6e node does 
not undergo regression but advances .?s shovm by Equation (16). 
From equations (15). (16). and (17) the longitude of the node 
and the argument of perigee at the timp. of the node of the fir st re'" 
can be obtained. 
• 
°1 = n + (I. - ~" \ (T I-to) '0 e' 
WI = W + W ('1' -t ) o 1 0 
whe~e W the rotation rate of the earth and is a positive 
e, 
value (rad/ sec) 
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The time of perigee passage for the first rev is obtained from 
Tl = T + (k+l) (2Tr/n) 
where 
T s the input time of perigee passage 
k S value from equation (13) 
The right ascension of the node at the time of nodal crossing 
is given by 
where 
fJ. s the right ascension of Greenwich at midnight 
go from the subroutine LFPA 
(20) 
(21) 
The angle between the sun and the orbit plane will be evaluated 
for the first rev of each day by differencing the right ascension DC the 
ascending node and the right ascension of the sun. The right ascension 
of the sun employs ~any of the same equations just presented except 
the sun is the central, body and the earth is the "vehicle". These calcu-
lations are performed by LFPA. From Equations (5) and (6) we obtain 
. 211' 
M = n (N) = 365.25 (N) 
where ~t - the number of days since peri!lelion passage 
Where E = eccentric anomaly of the earth 
s 
about the sun 
















The true anomaly of the earth in its orbit about the sun is obtained 
from equation (4) which is 
. -1 r--'l-e
Z
E sin E ] ~= 8m ~ s 
1-eE cos Es 
-
The right ascension of the sun is obtained Crom 
,. = tan- l [cos is tan (v-V)) 
where y :; right ascension of the sun 
is ~ obliquity of the ecliptic 
V '" t rue anomaly of the earth at vernal equinol~ 
The angle between the sun and the orbit plane is the' difference or right 
ascensions which is 
where Xl" right ascension of the node from equation (21) 
The rate of change of the angle between the sun and the orbit Flane is 
obtained by differencing the values oJ B for that day and the preceding day 
and dividing by the time difference 
if '" (B. - p. l)~t. - t. 1) 1 1- ~\ 1 . 1-
where ti = time of the ascending node for the fir st 
rev of the ita day. 
For the initial day-of the run the value of $. 1 will have to be computed ior 
1- . 
the time, t. l' The time t. 1 will be obtained for the first day by subtracting 1- 1- . 


































The valucs oC ai' c 1, and il Cor the first rev are the s;\me 
aS,the input values. This' completes the set oC orbital parameters 
which will be considered by the HECTOR routine. The complete 
'set of these parameters is 
a l 





°1 '" longitude of th.e ascending node at the time 
of noaal crossing 
"'I 
5 argument of perigee at the time oC nodal 
crossing 
1'1 ~ time of perigee passage 
~I 5 right ascension of the node at the time of 
nodal crossing 
Ts '" time of the start of the rev (i. e •• the southern-
most point on the rev) 
fJ '" the angle in the equatorial plane from the 
ascending node of the vehicle to the sun 
(orbit plane sun angle) 
• fJ 5 rate of change of the orbit plane sun angle 
3.2.3 Computation of the Elements for Succeeding Revs 
When the clements for the /h rev of the day has been ,computed 
the elements of the j + 1 st rev are obtained from the folkwing:, 
= a. J 
= ej 
= [~+ (n -We )(21T /n)]MOD 21T 
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= T. + 2ft/n J 
= T + 2ft In Sj 
J~ should be noted that T is the time of the start of the rev 
s 
in seconds from midnight and if T is greater than 86,400 seconds 
• .th h 1 Sj+l toe J rev was t east rev of the day. The first rev oC the next 
(2. 7) 
(2. 8) 
day will be computed in the same manner as just described with the 
exception of time. For the start of a day, other than the day of launch, . 
the time of perigee passage and the time, of the start of the rev will be 
computed as; 
where 
• 2!T + (W * ~t) 
= Tj + n 86,400 
T 8 = T + 2 ft In - 86,400 
1 Sj 
E! time of perigee p' ssage of the last rev of the 
proceeding day 




- (86,400 - to) for the 
and 
second day ''''heret is time ofinjectioll 
o 














3.2.4 Compute Ground Track and Swath Dates for One Rev 
The subroutine SWATH will be called to generate a table of visibility 
swath information for a specified vehicle. The time of perigee passage 
(TPyEH)' mean motion (nyEH) and the eccentric anoml.ly at the ascending 
node (En) will have been computed by the calling routh.e and available in 
common. For one rev. the subroutine SWATH will compute vehicle position 
data at fixed increments of eccentric anomaly. For each vehicle position. 
the swath data in terms of latitude and longitudinal difference from the 
node will be computed for a series of cross-track scan angles. 
The vehicle position data computations for the ith point in the orbit 
is initiated by the relationship: 
• 
E = EO + boE * (i-I) (31) 
where. 
bo E = increment for orbit 
Then. T = (E - e sin E)/nyEH + TPYEH 
where. 
e = orbit e.ccentricity for the vehicle from the ephermeris data. 
The sine and cosine of the true anomaly It) ).the argument of latitude 
(WT ) and the vehicle altitude (H) can be cortlputed by: 
sin (id 
cos (V) = 
Wr v+~ 
2 
- e sin E/(I-ecos E) 
(cos E-e)/(l-e cos E) 
. H = JiiR - SM(he2) /(1+e cos II ) 
WI> = a1,'gume l1t of perigee for the vehicle from the 
ephemeris data 
SM semi-'major axis for the vehiCle from the ephemeris 
data 
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The vehicle geocentric latitude is 
where 
Zv = sin WT ':' sin IN 
>"v " ARSIN (Zy) 




The right ascension of Greenwich and the longitude of the node at the 
time of the ascending node for the point being computed can be obtainr;d from 
the relationships given by Equation (21). 
. 
The cartesian components of the instantaneous node vector in earth 
centered rotating (EGR) coordinates are: 
from: 
The vehicle position longitude and EGR components can be obtained 
¢v = ¢o + ARTAN (tan ~ cos IN) + K ':'1T 
Yy= cos >"y sin ¢y 
K = 1 if 900 ,,;; wT :;; 270
0
, othel'wise K = O. 











where i, j, k are the ECRcoorciihate axeS directions. The unit vector YB 
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The vector P y is defined to be 
Py = (.0 * XV)i + (D " Yy)j + (D " Zy)k 
where D = 1 + H with H in earth radii. 
The visibility swath data can be obtained for the vehicle position by 
computation of the latitltde and longitude from the node of the intersection 
of the earth and a series of rays from the vehicle at variou.s cros5~track 
scan angles. For the jth scan angle (j = 1,-2, 3) 
Ly = sin (SA j ) 
L Z = cos (SA j) 




is the two element l'OW matrix (Ly • L Z ) 
is the 2x3 matrix C~ B ) 
, ,B 
S = ~B - VB Z ~ H 
where 13 =(L' Py)/ILI 
and H is in earth radii~ 
If the valu.e of S is negative, an intersection of the vector at that 






P y +ft1 = (R1)i + (RZ)j + (R3)k 
AR5lN (R3) 
¢j = A TAN Z (RZ' R I ) - ¢n 
T,= T-tA 
J 
These relationships yield the Jatitu.de, longitu.dinal difference and 









scan angle ila,ta along with the vehicle altitu.de, a.£or each vehicle pOllition 
data pOint may be ou.t})u.t at completion of the processing and is written on 
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3. 2. 5 Cempile Nedal Searc:h Oata 
The parameters needed fer potential access determinaUen in 
SAGE are: 
0MIN = MIN (°1, 02) 
0MAX = MAX (° 1, 02) 
where 
° 1 = 2IT +1/1 3 ,. 21/12 
02 = 2IT + 1/11 ~ 21/11 
and 




The 0MIN' ~X parameters are a function of latitude and the 
data represents a conservative estimate for nodal bounds for a potential 
access condition. 
REVTAB receives through cotrnnon a time ordered table defining 
the vehicle position and the Visibility swath. For each time point the 
following data is previded in the table 
• Time from the ascending node f0r the ith entry 
• V chicle altitude 
• Vehicle latitude 
• Longitudinal difference between the longitude of the 
node at the time of the nede and longitude of the 
vehiele subpoint 
• Swath data for each of scan angles 
• Latitude of scan angle vector 
inter section with the earth 
• Longitudinal difference between the node and the 











REVTAB will reformat the above data to provide the information in 
terms of latitude rather than time. The initial effort of REVTAB in gen-
erating the data for the table is to interpolate and compute the vehicle 
altitude, vehicle longitudinal difference and the time from the ascending 
node fo·r each integer degree value of vehicle latitude. Since the vehicle 
cr.osses each latitude twice, once ascending and once descending, two 
sets of data would be needed to define both day and night passage. How-
ever, since a sun synchronous orbit is given only descending, passage 
is processed. 
The swath d~ta is processed in the same general manne:r. For 
each of the scan angles, the longitudinal difference between time from 
the ascending node are obtained by interpolation for each integer degree 
of scan angle vector latitude. The minimum and maximmn latitudes for 
w~ci.ch table values can be obtained are the latitudes equal to the orbit 
inclination, IN (or 1800 - IN if IN > 900 ). For latitude values outside the 
range + IN, the table entries will be zero to insure the proper subsequent 
processing of the data. 
, 




-" " . (~ 
4.0 OUTPUT 
4.1 GENERAL 
There are five media for output. These are: 
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1. Intermediate debug print for swath calculations 
2. Ephemeris display report 
3. Echo print of card images 
4. Swath table file 
5. Swath reference file 
All debag output from HECTOR will be deleted. 
4.2 INTERMEDIATE DEBUG PRINT 
The following debug prints accur if the input flag LIDEBG(l) is 
set to • TRUE. 
1. For each vehicle and day 
SWATH OUTPUT - LAT. AND DELTA LONG FOR 3 POINTS. 
ALTAND TIME FOR LATITUDE POINT 
XXX. XXXXXXX XXX. XXXXXXX --+ for 6 more value s XXXX 
The following debug print occurs if LlDEBG(4) is • TRUE. 
1. For each vehicle and day: 
MXLA T, MNMX, MXMN, NNLA T=XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 
For each af 3 scan angles: 
S.LAM(36l, L)=XX. XXXXXXXX -4 2 mare values 
SLAM(362, L)=XX. XXXXXXXX --+ 2 rn.are values 
2. The follawing debug print is praduced for each lat. above 
min~um a£ swath edges at North Pole, for each lat. from 
lowest swath edg!) at Narth Pale ha highest swa~h edge at 
Bauth Pale and far each lat. from highest swath edge at South 
Pale to lowest swath edge at South Pole. 
Far each vehicle and day and ea()h af 3 scan angles, these data 
are pr inted: 












































''' . ... 
I 
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• 
3. For each vehicle and day and for each of 3 scan angles, these 
data are printed: 
REVTAB OUTPUT. TIME AND DELTA LONG FOR SCAN 
ANGLES AND ALT 
TIME, DLONG, ALT and LATITUDE 
The following debug print of swath file records occurs if LlDEBG(2) 
is. TRUE. and if the day is within one of the PRTl5 print selection pairs. 
1. A dwnp of each record on the swath reference and swath 
table is given which meets the above criteria. The records 
would be printed in pairs as follows: 
SWATH REFERENCE REC01W VEHICLE n DAY nnn 
WP NREV TMNODE CARUS 
iX. XXXXXXE+ YY 1 nnnnn 
2 
1 I 17 
SWATH TABLE RECORD VEHICLE n DAY nnn 
LA TNO lALT TIME(l) TlME(2) TIME (3) DLONG(l) DLONG(Z) DLONG(3) 
65 nnnn nnnnn nnnnn nnnnn +XOlXXE+YY 
64 











































, ...... .# 
~ ... 





There is only one report which will be printed and only if there are 
non-zero entries in IPPIS input data array. The particular days that williJe 
printed are under control of this array. 
FORMAT: 






ARGUMENT OF PERIGEE 
itT. ASC. GREENWICH 
REV NODE TIME 
1) XXXXXXX.XXXX 
Z) ~ ~ 
17) XXXXXXX. XXXX 








XX .. XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXX.XXX 
XXXX xx XX 
XXXX xx XX 
XXXX xx XX 
NODE LONGITUDE 
XXXX XX XX 
t 
XXXX XX XX 
There are two output files. These are the swath table and the swath 






















Record Length: 80 bytes or 55 words 
Block Factor: 4 
File Size: 197,820 bytes or 60,445 words 
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U sage: This file is used in conjunction with t b.e swath table by 
SAGE to determine when and if a ser nent is accessed. 
The swath reference file is searched for a day and rev 
entry within a supplied delta of a given nodal longitude 
and time. The day obtained in this manner is used to 
read the de sired record from the swath table. The 
calculations on the data can then be performed to obtain 
a further check for access. 
4. 5 ECHO PRINT OF INPUT CARD IMAGES 
The control card input to EPHEM is printed after all nominal 











LIDEBG IPPIS START/STOP 
LLLL NNNlNNNz---- NNN lO 
SA IVITIM IV2 TIM 
ISOSTR. 
NNOl 
NNN. N NNN. N NNN. N NN NN NN/NN NN NN NN NN NN/NN NN NN 02 
ORBIT 1 ORBIT 2 



















5.0 ERROR PROCESSING 
5.1 GENERAL 
The program will attempt to find as man)' source~' of error during 
the input card processing as possible. The program w 11 continue check-
ing ,for further input errOl'S upon,detecting allY input error. Since D'lOSt 
of the computations are contained in subroutines which 2.11'eady exist, the 
philosophy of continuing processing after detection will be retained. There 
are two levels of error. These are: 
Level 1 - conthlue proce ssing 
Level Z job fatal 
When a level 1 error occurs, the program will print an informative 
message and continue. If such an error oeCU1'S <luring the calculation 
phase, a print0ut of key data quantities is given in addi,tion. When a 
level Z error occurs, the progl'am will print an illforn1ative message and 
return control back to the computer sy~t:em. 
Level Z 
1. A check is made to see if NODAY is between 1 and 549. 
Message: 
***NODAY IS OUT OF RANGE. IT IS NOT BETWEEN 1 
AND 549 
2. A check is made to see if INLA T and ISLA T are each between 
3. 
o and 65. In addition, ISLAT( 1) (IN LA T(l)) must be ,;; ISLA T(Z), 
(INLA T(Z)). Message: 
***INLAT OR ISL~ T IS au T OF RANGE. THEY ARE NOT 
BETWEEN 0 AND 65 OR THE FIRST VALUE OF EITHE~ 
, 
ONE IS NOT LESS TllAN OR ~, TO 'Tl-IE SECOND. 
A checkis made to make sure the number of latitude points ' 
is less than 101 as specified by ISLA T and INLA T. Message: 
r"' , I 
'r ,6# 
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***THE TOTAL NUMBER OF LATITUDE POINTS 
SPECIFIED BY ISLA or AND INLA T EXCEEDS 100. 
4. A check is made to see if each entry pair for IPPl5 has 
entries between 1 and 549 and the first entry of a pair is 
S to the secolld. Message: 
***IPPI5(N) AND IPPI5(N+l) ARE OUT OF RANGE. THEY 
ARE NOT BETWEEN 1 AND 549 OR THE VALUE OF 
THE FIRST ENTRY IN A PAIR IS NOT LESS THAN OR " 
TO THE SECOND. 
5. IVEH is checked to be between 1 and 2. No more than 
Z vehicles can be processed by this program. Message: 
, 
**HVEH IS NOT BETWEEN 1 AND 2. 
6. A check is made to see if each SA entry is in the range of 
-10 to +10 and is ill ascending order and ttneqltal to each 
other. Message: 
***EITHER AN SA ENTRY IS NOT BETWEEN 0 AND 
ABS(lO) OR ENTRY(N) IS NOT LESS Tl-L"IN ENTRY(N+l) 
7. A check is made to make sure IVITll.1(1) or IV2TIM(1) is greater 
than 1963. Message: 
i 
l 
***ElTHER IVITIM(l) OR IV2TIM(I) IS NOT GREATER THAN 1963. 
8. ORBITl(l) alld ORBIT2(1)~a are checked to be in the range of 
6650 and 7700 kilometers. MesEage: 
***ElTHER ORBITl(l) OR ORBIT2(1) IS NOT BET\YEEN 
6650 AND 7700 EILOMETERS. 
9. A check is m.ade to make certain that OBBITl(2) and 
ORBIT2(2)~e is in the range. 00001 and. 15. Measage: 
***ElTHER ORBITl(2) OR ORBIT2(2) IS NOT BETWEEN 

























1.0. A check is made to make sure that ORBITl(4) and 
ORBIT2(4)-Ois in the range 0 and 36Q, Message: 
***EITHER ORBIT 1(4) OR ORBIT2(4) IS NOT BETWEEN 
o AND 360. 
11. A check is made to make sure that ORBITl(5) and 
ORBIT2(5)-W is in the range 0 and 360. Message: 
~'~,*EITHER ORBIT 1(5) OR ORBIT2(5)IS NOT BETWEEN 
o AND 360. 
12.. A check is made to make sltre that ORBITI(6) and 
ORBIT2(6)-T is in the range ±65. Message: 
*'-''-'EITHER ORBITI(6) OR ORBIT2(6) IS NOT BETWEEN 
.65 AND +65, 
13. A check is made to m<'.ke sure IV I TIM (4) o~ IV2TIM(4) specifies 
an hour such that the local vehicle passage time is be·tween 700 
to 1700 hours. Message: 
**"IV 1 TIM( 4) OR IV2 TIM( 4) SPECIFIES A LOCAL VEHICLE 
PASSAGE· TIME NOT BETWEEN 700 AND 1700 HOURS, 
14. A check is made to make sure IVITIM(3) or IV2TIM(3) is 
in the range land 31. Me s sage: 
***IVITIM(3) OR IV2TIM(3) IS NOT BETWEEN 1 AND 31. 
'15., A check is made to make sure IVI TliV1(2) or IV2TIM(2) is 
in the range land 12. Message: 
**~'IVlTIM(2) OR IV2TIM(2) IS NOT BETWEEN 1 AND 12. 
16.- If 'one or more of the above en'ors occur, the following 
message will print: 
***THIS JOB IS ABANDONED DUE TO THE FACT THA T 
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• '5. ~ PROCESSING ERRORS 
Lev~11 
1. A check is made in subroutine HECTOR after attempting 
to solve for the eccentricity anomaly that the iteration 
loop converged on a solution. Message: 
***ERROR (KEPLER) SOLUTION FOR ECC. ANOMALY DID 
NOT CONVERGE AFTER 50 ITERA TIONS. 
Z. A check is made in' subroutine REV TAB to determine if an 
anomaly occurred in calculating crosstrack latitudes. If 
so, the following message is printed followed by data: 
REVTAB ERROR - ANOMALY IN CROSSTRACI< LATITUDES 
Values for K, L, AA, JJ, DEL~ XI, INT, NTRY,alld LLL 
are then printed. 
3. A check is made in subroutine SWATH to make sure the 
iteration count of 5 is not exceeded in computing geocentric 
latitude and delta longitude. Message: 
Iteration limit on SWATH. Values for XLONGN, TEM, DXLON, 
R(I). R(Z), IFLO are then printed. 
5.4 INPUT/OUTPUT :I:RRORS 
For s,equential I/O the FORTRAN system on the UNIVAC or PDP 
takes control and prints a message identifying the pI'oblem and will either 
continue processing or abandon the job. If processing continues, the system 
counts the number of times this error re-occurs and if it happens a certain 
number of times, the system will abandon the job. 
.For direct access I/O, the UNIVAC or PDP D.A. I/O package prints 
out an informative message, sets an error flag and allows processing to 
continue. In' ,,'5 program the swath table file is the only direct access file •. 
Immediately ~.' the informative message, the following message will 
print: 
**,*AN IRRECOVERABLE I/O ERROR HAS OCCURRED ON WRITING 
































COJ.jMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 





Page ...... __ of __ _ 
Function Contains constants and input data 
Name Dimen- Foz-- Description Sym- Units 
sion mat bol 
-
, 
WE f R . n9Z1151E.4 
NVEH f T 1\,:'- ~r ,,~"'_,.o ? 
NODAY 1 I 549 no, of davs ia the run • 
'.-
lYITIM 6 I Ve.hiel" 1 iniec.tioa timena. nominaL 
IV2TIM 6 I Vehicle 2 injectioa time no. nominal 
ORBITl ? R Nn ~om;aals orbHa.l!i:km~1lts 'L~hi!:;l~ 'I 
, I Nn no~,;a"'s n"bitalp);'~"'nts ORBIT 2 6 R vehicle 2 
KO 1 I Out"'at ""iat unit = 6 
PI 1 R 3.1415<)26 TT 
CJ2 1 R .. J082.3E.2. 
.. 
" . 
GMU 1 . R . 15362.204E- 5 
I ,. 
PI2 1 R 1.5,07')63 TT/2 
PI32 1 R 4.71238'1 .3 / 2TT 
rORBIT 1 I Orbit ", ... tion spt ~A ? 
• 
• SA 3 R Scaa reference.a.ap"le no aomiaal 
LIDEBQ 4 L Debu" flae:snominaLis false' 



















t Name. ___ C"'-"'O"'N""S'--__ _ 
! 












































t . T 
~. " SWR 1 L , 
~~ 
. 












. L ·,t 
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Header for printing initialized to bla.nks 
Case no. ao no_minal 
. \ 
R"oo,.t cili't" nrint ,.e.n,,'; nomina1->! 549. 1'\':'0 
. '.SW A THbT B' 
'SW'ATHbREF' 
Line count forlHintset to 99 
", 
Pae:e no __ .set t.o . .o 
6.2831852 21T 
Card wput unit = .5 
Max no. of line s Per o.ae:e set to 39 
R_ ~I, bhlp (np ""it 
,. Q_~",~.tb.ref. (no> ,;,t J 
, 
t , 






COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Name, ____ ~F~Tw,~A~G~ ____ ~ __ Size' _____ _ 
Function~ _______________________ _ 
, 
Name Dimen- For- Description 
sion mat 
. 
Fir s1; time flag, # o - first time, 
IF.IRST 1 1 - 0 
-
not fi 1" st time 
[YEN 1 I No,. of vehicles" 2 max 
START t I r.~ CD ph ~r rlo,rD {~ rlO"c Ct~~D t 05.11 
IrEND 1 I G.J..s,e end date. in da:v:.s. siuc.c 1 q 50 







' . . 
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Page __ of __ ~ 















COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Size 407 worrls 
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Page of __ _ 
I 
Function~ ______________________________ _ 
Name Dimen- Fof- Description Sym- Units sion mat , bol 
. 
.. .. ~ ~ 
, 
ITN T .l\T~ 2 I North latitude study baneLde £initio n DEG 
ISLAT 2 I South latitude study band definition DEG 
D. with respect to no'rth start for 
ISOSTR 1 I south latitude stal't 
, 
MONTH 
No. of latitude s (N and S) to be 
INIAT 1 I studied 
List of latitude s from North to South 
LATNO 100 I for swath DEG 
From alt list of corres['>onding KILOlv 
IALT 100 I ~ altiturks with LATNQ -, 10 ,-
I \ 
IGRDr 17 I For FOCgrQ\il;nd st.a, ind_ 
iDLONMN 100 I Minimum 61oIl,gitllde table RAn 
DLONMX- 100 I M<).>dmllm /),. longitllde tablEl RAD 
.. ~=-
Data from time ready for writing 
-
TIMEt 100x3 R matchEls LATNO 
Data from DLONG ready for writing 















"'1" '" ",' 
r 
'. 
COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Name' ____ ~·~N~B~E~V~ ____ ___ Size'--__ _ 
Function\-...... _ ........... ___ ~ __________ _ 




IMI> 1i''' ? 
-
r',,,,,,f. ~"_~,,I ~ (,,_ ~o ,h ",,'" .1." 
I N1H~Vr. 'T' lv2 T .1 .n!- 1-" .NRH'V 11\ 
X.LONG ,!xl R 












Page, ____ of __ 




















COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Name ACCEPH Size 47 UfO rd 5 
Functio~~ _______________________ ~ 
. Dimen- For-Name 
sion mat Description 
. -
, 
I", >-, 17~? R "'~~~ nf ~~n ••. 'n" fn ... 0 .~O,nrl,tn" nnrlo 
SM lx2 R 
lEe 1., Z R , 
IxIN 1 2 R 
. - --
IRTAse 1 2 R 
iwp 1 2 1'1 
• \ 
rrNDE , 1 2 R 





































TV 362 R 
HV ,67. F! 












COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
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Page. ___ of __ _ 
Sym- Units bol 
:'. 
COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
• Name BEYSTH Size 2534 words 
Functien~., _________________ __ 
Name Birr,~n- Fei-- Description sion mat 
" 
, 
TIME 181x3x, R 
DLONG 181x3x' R 
ALT 1 Rtx2 ' R 
': . 















Page ___ of __ _ 

















































LIST OF SUBROUTINES 
AND 
SUBROUTINE CALL STRUCTURE 
. '''1''"'' ~--.-""~~'Mr ... 
( 

























.1 q .. 
NAME 


























Computes IDAY - DAY '10. of th, year 
Converts an angle in radians to ~e between 0 - 21T 
Computes right ascension and ZULU day 
Computes month and day of current year 
Restores pages and prints header 
Compute s eccentric anomaly 
Controls calculation of the orbital swath 
Compute ephemeris data 
Generates swath data vs latitude points 
Computes swath table 
Conlputes sun angle 
Converts an angle in radians to degrees 
Reads and checks input data control cards 
Forms the latitude band for swath table output 
Writes a record on the swath table and swath 
reference file. 
Print the ephemeris report 
Main control routine for the program 
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I 
C C1 $ 
PART IV 
































This routine solves KEPLERS equations for eccentric anomaly (XE), 
given eccentricity (XECC) and mean anomaly (XM). The equations for 
the elliptic case is XM = -XECC* 8. IN(XE). 
Calling Sequence: 
































This routine initializes data for access's, computes preliminary 
orbit parameters, COffi'putes the eccentric anomally at ascending node and 
time of perigee passage. It also controls the calculation of the orbital 
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This routine generates the ephemeris data for two v~hic1es for one 
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This routine receives as input the swath data table from the sub-
routine swath. REVTAB reformats the table to obtain the data at each 





































. ~~1-~-~' '''''1''. ,w"""""""T""" 
. I···· . I· 
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This routine utilizes the ephemeris data for the day specified to 
gene,rate the latitude and delta longitude data for the scan angles for one 
rev. The data is generated at one degree increments of eccentric 
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ENTRY POINT: CallLNPROC 
PURPOSE: This rou,tine reads the job header card, the program control 
card and 2 data cards as discussed in the problem description 
document. It also calls ERRDE T to find input error s then 
performs initial calculations. 
INPUT: All data in the input data cards as discus sed in Section 2.0 -
Problem Description. 
OUTPUT: CONS COMMON 
rCASE, NODAY, NVEH, HEADER, LIDEBG, IV1TIM, 








Read NODAY, IVEH, INLA'f' , ISLAT and IPPI5 into a telllporary 
storage area and tre rest of the data direetly into working .storage. 
·Move the above items into working storage only if -4 O. Call 
ERRDET to check input for errors. PerforlTI initial calculations 





































o To meve swath data frem a full 180 swath t ,ble sterage 
te an area fer writing en the swath table. T.lis reutine 
also cemputes the minimum and maximum t:. lengitude 
for all required latitude s. 
SWAT COMMON 
NLAT, LATNO, DLONMX, DLONMN 
REVSTH COMMON 




IALT, DLONMN, DLONMX, TIME 1, DLONG1 
SUBROUTINES USED: Nene 
METHOD / PR OCEDURE 



















'*"'" " G,iW 44'1::;:;-:;;;m( L AII¥, " 
: 1 
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Subroutine WRITSW 
ENTR Y POINT: Call WRITSW (IOPT) 
PURPOSE: To initialize, write and terminate output records on the 
swath table file - ISWTB and swath reference filc - ISWR. 




NAME, NAME1, lCASE, NVEH, NODAY, IV1TlME, 
IV2TIM, ISWTB, ISWR 
CALLING SEQUENCE: 10FT 
HECCOM COMMON 




WP (1, KVEH), TMNODE (i, KVEH), i = 1, 17 
NREV COMMON 
NREV (1, KVEH) 
ICAR US COMMON 
(CARUS (i, 1, j), i = 1, 3, j = 1,2), (CARUS (4, i, KEVH), 
i=1-17) 
SWAT COMMON 
INLAT, ISLAT, ISOSTR, (LATNO (i), IALT(i), ITlME"t (i, n), 
DLONG1(i, n), n = 1, 3), DLONMX(i), DLONMN(i), i = 1, NLAT) 
See swath table and swath reference table output formats ia 
Problelll De scription docmlleat 
DACDC COMMON: INDEXR 
SUBROUTINES USED: 
FOR CDC - OPENMS, READMS, WRITMS, SLOSEMS 
D. A. PA.CKAGE 










The routine functions according to the value in lOPT 
For IOPT = 1 - initialization 
SWATH TABLE 
a. A define file is given to initi ali ze pointers and open 
the fi Ie. 
b. Data is moved from common storage to the output 
array A(800). 
c. The hf'ader record is written. 
SWATH REFERENCE - Rec. No.1 
a. A rewind is given. 
b. Header record written. 
For lOPT = 2 - write detail records 
SWATH TABLE 
a. Data for detail record is moved into" A" 
b. Write detail record. get rec. no. from formula 
in Problem Definition. 
SWATH REFERENCE 
a. Write detail record 
For lOPT = 3 - write swath table trailer record 
a. Data for trailer record is moved into" A" 
b. Write the record, rec. no. is 
obtained from formula in Problem Definition 
For lOPT = 4 - close files 
SWATH TABLE - A"ltornatic close 
SWATH REFERENCE - Write EOF and rewind. 







SET FIRST TIME 
FLAG ON,IFIRST 
-0. 
• SET INDEXR 
ARRAY TO 0, 
SET DLONMX TO 








MOVE ORBIT ARRAYS 




AND IDAY2 FROM 
IVlTIM (1) - (31 AND 
IV2TIM (1) • (3) 
-+ 
COMPUTE ISTART 
• START DAY OF 
CASE = SMALLEST 
0F IDAYl AND 
IDAY2, AND NODAY·l 
TeISTART TO GET 







IYEAR, ICDAY, IDEND 
IPDAY,IDAY. 





SUBROUTINE MAIN BLOCK DIAGRAM 





-0 DAY LOGIC HECDRV 
CODE 0860-1)990 
• 60 COMPUTE 












IS CALLWRITSW IFIRST 
• a- YES (liTO 
FIRST INITIALIZE 
TIME FILES 
NO 70 ~ 
MOVE DATA 
FROM CARU5 SET 
ARRAYSTO +- IFIRST=O 
WORKING ST0R 
FO R ""CC.EiiS 
~ 80 
CALL ACCGEN TO 
CON'fROL COMPU. OF 
ASCEND. NODE AND 
SWATH, AND WRITING 





TEST KOAY NO 
TO BE BETWEEN 















CALL WRITSW (41 
TO CLOSE 
FILES 


















; , "·"T ....... ''"'' ; 'i 
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! 
r • Subroutine ERRDET 
I ~ 
I r ENTRY POINT: Call ERRDET 
t r PURPOSE: This routine performs all input error checking for the data 
INPUT: 
on cards. It will continue to check for all errors even 
though 1 or more errors Were detected. Having found at 
least one error the program will stop. 
CONS COMMON 
NODAY, SA, IV1TIM, ORBIT1, ORBIT2 
SWAT COMMON 
INLAT, ISLAT, IPPIS, S 
FLAG COMMON 
IVEH 
OUTPUT: Error nlessages as shown in Sectioll 5. 2 
" METHOD/PROCEDURE 
When an error OCCllrs a counter is llpdated. Wl,en the last 
error has been checked this COllnter is te sted if = 0 then a 
normal retllrn is execllted, othe rwise a termination me ssage 
is printed and a stop is executed. The errors to be checked 




..... , .. '.. 
, 
'-.. 
r- r= I I 
, 





Call Day (~YMD. IDA Y) 
Giv'cn IYMD (3) where IYMD (1) IS Day No. 
IYMD (2) IS Month No. 
IYMD (3) IS Year No. 
Compute year day 110. in IDA Y 
Routine PIMOD 
Call PIMOD (A) 
COl1vert ±A in rae!iaas to an angle 0- ZIT 
Routine SOL (Entry ALPHA) 
Call ALPHA (IF LAG) 
For enlphcllleris USctge as called by hector 
computes ALPHAlvl and ALPHAT and IF LAG = 1 
Routine PAGER (Entry Eject) 
Call PAGER (NLINES) 
Updates line count il1 NLINE with NLINES 
NPAGE = Q causes page to be restored prior to print. 
NPAGE - page' nu. 
HEADER- 80 char. 20A5 
lCASE - caee nu. 
KO - 6 print unit 
INMAX is max 1,0. of lines allowed 
Initially NLINE shoule! be set> LINMAX and NPAGE = 0 












Call EJECT (NLlNES) 
SUPPLIED UTILlTY ROUTINES 
(CONTINUED) 
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Cause s page to be re stored automatically and then prints heade os. 
Routine CLDA Y 
Call CLDAY 
Given IDA Y -DA Y no. of the year compute in LIvIO-the month 
and in LDA the day nu. 
Need: IYEAR = 0 - Leap Year, f- 0 not Leap Year 
Routinel<:EPLER 
Call KEPLER (XM, XECC, XE, ERROR) 
Given XM - Mean anomaly, XECC - eccentricity 
Conlpute: E-ecccntric anornaly, error = 0 nlcaas OK 
Routine LFPA 
Call LFPA L FLDA, LMO, LYR, ALFGM (can be dummy), DAYS] 
Given: FLDA - day of month nu., LMO - month no. , 
LYR _ year nu. compute ALFGM - right ascension and 
DA YS - Zlliu day no. 
Routine DEGr.l0D 
Call DEGMOND (RAJ), IDEG) 
Given: angJc racl In rarl:ians ~t()l"C tht~ angle ;n deg., tnin., sec., 
in 1J)1':(;111 - (·,1. 
Routine FZULU 
Call FZULU (lOATE, lOUT) 
Given Zulu date in lDATE, compute year, month and day in 
IOUT(!) - IOUT(3). 
Routine RDML".. 
Call RD}...oLt\.(FL, U) 
Given double precision randon-i no. seed in FL, comoute random 
no. U (0-1) baSed or~ u11111...1l·nl di.:'itribt .. t.lul\. 
l 
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OOOO,hO XtUNr.C!.!) • 1000000. Ar.e';t.N I 
OO-DoH X·I U%(!.2) = 1000000. Arc r.t " 
oonOhl t Anr.r" I -, 
OUOOh.1 C PROCFSS ThF ~'CCl5S tOHHCH V~HI'CLE ArCr.,,, ~oou." C Artr.tN In 
O~~Oh~ t Arl~ttl 
IlUllo".b C (;:O~jJHH PH'[llMINA:H.Y "HHIT PAR'AMET·t,RS I.f ll;L~ , t 
000001 I= I :/1 II O~(IO'~" J' = K~~ll ~rtt I 
0,000'1" C ,",·rtc!::", I 
0'00070 XN = S')IIT(C~U/StHtoJ) .. 3) HLr.LN 
01)00"11 XflC = 'FC(I.JJ ACl"tN I 
O'JOO/e Pfk(Jl = hPPT/'Xtl Hlr.~ .. 
01)0'U7.! C Aru.," I 
n-JUu'," C CO~P"'1F FCCl"rPlt MlmlALV AT A'ScENOI'IG NOO£ ACC;"I" 
OtlOI07~ C L Arcr.t,N I · 
00'01170 TIlHI = lI.-XlrC"?)lt1 •• xrcC'COS(-"P(t.J))) A(lOIN 1-----
oY,O{) 7 I STNF = lH,/<II,,:,I,d-l-:pCl.J»/SIl}(Tll.-X·f.c.C •• ,) I..ftr.lrJ I 
0'00076 CASE = (1.-1~Ml1/~lCC A(CPfN I 
O,OOU7"1 t: = Ii'Cn~rC!l~r) f,fCr:~-J 
ounU~o If ( SI~l .LI. 0.0) ~ = TWU?! - [ ~rll;L.. 1 
nUI)'I}"l C Ar(!:~tl 
Ou,n'OI'~ C CUMP1.H'E TIlth.. Of PlHIG1£ PASSAGE A,n.:.r.tJ' 1 
O"ooO'h3 C l,rCr.I::U 
O'l{)'onU l'I'~F = f - T~OPI ULQ ~ I ( 
OOO'C)'\~ I~M? = CUIU[ - X'ECLtS!N'ClNUE) )n,N "L'-~" 
no,Oott'b TPl~ = It.rt: (1 .J) - TH!·~2: "rc.r.f'l I 
OvOO'P.7 Tff-lP = Thl1l(J.J) + Plf~(.t) ",rU:.;-1 
Ot1f)(JiIt.l I'S 1Ft H"f-Il .G~. P·IIH·_lt.J) .M"O. tPlR .Lf. IF.,",P) GO TU 80 r,rcqs 10 
OU'O'\ll~I' IF ( H,fI« .I~t:. TI'-[lt:(I.,J') ) GU to 20 Ar[r.l';N "I 
oonOoo Il'tH = TPFH • prHCJJ HLr.£N 
OO~oql GA TU l~ ~rtl:IN I ---~ 
OU~O.l 20 TrE". TPFU - prU(JI orcr.t" I 1 
0'1/1)\1 11.5 ttl') TO 11, AI U~k ~ 1 
OllOOqq C ArL~ttJ 
nuoC)"~ t GENl"ATl SWATH U~UNU.HIES ~NO 8U~LD lATITUnE 1~lfHPOlATION !AbLl IrCOl· 1 
fl'OOO"'b C .a.rlr.rN \ 
0'000"7 e A((qN I 
oOn'O~H R~ Cl~NT1~!UF AI'[Gt~ 
OOOoqy C~lL RwATH Ar(~tU I 
{"H'IOO Cf.Ll I/(VI"5 Art"L'1 
OOlilOI OU lATSfL Art",N 1 
00'0102 tA'LI >'HITS"CZI Afcr.t~ 1 '. 
J 
1 
0'00101 C Aftr.l'l U l 1 , 000 1 o~, C f.r (roC" ttl NI 
oOOln, 10,0 CGNTH'lIt ArU:£" IV 00 ,-, 
OOlllnb C A(Lr.l:~ DQ ~I 
000101 linUliN ACLf.l-~ CD "" 
OOOIOS C Aflr.[li ""I' 
OIlOIU'I C ,/I.('U:~tJ Ulg 
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o 0 1(1'0 f't'b 
o U 0'0'0 7 
O'O'O'u flU 
o orl 0·(11.1 
OO'f'lO I 0 
000'0,11 



















0'(1 OlO' 1 
'10 10'0,\2 
/),0 0,0 ~ 3 


















o 0 o,o·s~ 
o {J,QIO '; j. 
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S~IUR~IIHNF AICPII'A( (inAr.1 ~t PHI 
1\11 P··A 
,1-1 pH'A 
S~R'k,GWTl'lf S@L P'!U,VU>ES TH~ SU~ ELEVAH~" ANGLf Ot AlIY,UT·H wHEN 
FOR SPeCIFIC URr.n 




~A'ltlNG S'£dN[NLfS ••• 
C NLt Stll. (I'HIT. ,'HE T, rM',HEVS .A.ll"HS·, IFL M;, 
I~"'~T .-
UU1,PUT --
CA'lL ALPN'A( ('f'LAG' 
INPl!Jl .-






Lc:1Nr.lt.l!Jll~ OF TA'PGF.T 





C'OHPl:.lTl:, 5ltN All,Fl 
HlVAT19N ,'NGLl 
A11MUlTU 
1tL<G-- =1 C~~"'Hf 'll • • 5C. Of 
'COMM~N ICONSI 
tiE ((,F "e I 5>;:CN~IV ,IR .I\'D't'tJ,S, .41:. ";'UEN (C!'O". NM~l' t.?, ,N'AMr I (2) , TWf.lP t , AlPH'A'f1. 
?THI--.~, ""f' ORIH n I (I,) "U!1'tl T T,? (h J ,P I 'ICJ'?,Chll ,,"I7..,P I 32, ~l\ (3l.t( A'tl r A~, 
lIT A~'l, I'PP r ~ (1 n) • Nt H"f: ,NP'Ma: .• 1N1) ,'L lNH'AX. r!;~ r H, 1 S'j.:!{, Nvt,'h NUf)AY, 
II t Vl T I~r(6), 1 V2T I"I(~) ,KiO, N'!?B Il.,L 1 afl~r;,(.:.I" 
Fi'l A't r1f,H, tN'.'!h~ l 
L06T{.t.l LtD'fUr. 
lHW1UI If I frG/ 
1 H~ HI~l t J'H H, IS1!dH. tEtIO', IDP~{) 
COMJ-!,)N ".H"crt:~" 
tII'l PII'A T t XU'~ 1';\1) (rlJ. HI-FT 1'. ~i',;» .XWO'(Z) ,'('U"'f.CIJ'(C'), T 1\~('fP'C ~l .. " I (I (;t'). 
?Pl H 1 •• r> (,j.' J "LHI.Hl DA., :.H'l v 1 ,NRf:. ,,",2.1 VH, 1 YHB, 10;4.,. .lPLJ'AY, J.r:Ol~y, N~H: V 1'1-', 
3",,1."1:: Vl.~, T v'l dAy t J Vin'AY .,1 Y'R 
COMP"'lF ·~AY OF nAil (SINrl NM A'/Hl~UU I" PH.rOlcTuRI 
rRR·QR Nl'f' ~I~£ 
b /.' = o. 
TO VA'RIA'tilE S·P~ED OF R,OTATION OF EARl'H 
CA'i.CWLHE MlMj ANU"'ALY or ,A'RrH 
U~Y = Ti"AY 
fH • ·rAftY-d."T'HPI/J'~.i5 
CALC'JL I. II 'LC. Allu 'At. Y ur fAR lH 
lP c .00 1 IIoiAt.'fA'·1 
U : 1M 
10 U = r.t-((U··E"-U:CffslNHlll/(l.-ECcr'COS(fllll 
fn :% flq\'j(~('-'I n 
L I ~ '2 
IrUlJ-',.!') iO • .?U,lO 
?'O 1'f.(rl-THH1 l) u'o • ..,O,.50 
30 ~ t = 1-,'"'11-- 1'1'1'1 
",0 P ff,lj~,(1 I-Pf)'"',tPl ~"IIa-."'i 
II',) If (rl) /1'b,~,l).(,O 
IH> £1 = f li1h'UP! 
r.'l r lJ an 
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~IODU!.l ~PclD~Y - !'OlN·T TAffr.ET PERH)I!~ANCr PREDICTUR 
·61 VEN ,'4y OfYF AI''!!- Sb~). rLOAV>CUMPUlfS THE ,,"I..rtf AND IlA·Y OF "ON:II! 
emlM(IN "'ferOH! 
1 AII'II,.f. ~"rHD (21. XIIF.T Q7.2). XWD{~" XU~Er;O'(2h 1 ASCNP (ll .xln(l). 
. ?N HI HI'I c,;'} ,Lt'IJ, ll)A. ,:RE v t "W~E\I'2, J.YIf, I-YRH, J,l,A y, '1 F 0 f4'Y .1-(,0 A, .. Nloft. VI":, 
3N~L~~r,J~1UAy,tv~Owy'hyR . 
tl:urV·'l.f NCl( IVI'. 'YI APJ 
OIi11'1'~ln" ITAn(.ln,'IA~HI31 
D'~II,llh'UI'I 037,,'0 ,~1 ,Il' ,I ~l.I·~2,21l. ?~fl,21~ ,30S, 315. 
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'9QS f(\H'~(,l(1,lto,:tHiH" •• E.!lHtR nHfUlIC""" Oft UfHHr;'(q,) IS tlUr f)tTI'IIEl~ 0 Mlli~l'tT 
l~D 1uof tl~KI1~T 
9 1,_0, r(lIO'AT"HH),',C,Stlt ... t:tHtf:U OHfHflC';J) Oft OP.u1l2('-I) IS ~IOr "t.H .. '£l·~ n ~tfil~IlI:T 
HI f) '(0) , t PU"J£, T 
9~~r"H"Al(lIln.~'1l1'" HilleR OIHllHCbl "If \lR~.I17(~) IS '''01 IIU"~tN -b.,tlI"<1fl 
t ~:'In • ., l I ",w, T 
qh~ 'fn~"AT<H!n,"Of!t .. IVIII"OJ Oil Iv?llIrll) I~ IWI UEI"tF.N I M'U .H) t""nn 
970Jlll,ttAT(IIIO'''OlitH IVITI"·(?) OR IV?ltll(21 IS .. 01 uFl"t~:; I AflO P) 11',,,,,1 
QRO 'rmrtHT(,ltln,H~H"'. THIS ;lUll IS AflJ/;NU(lNtO UII!:. ,0. lttE OCCURM'(,;t ot 1 H:kflt.T 
I-OR ~"U'H f, ~ J ,r.,L I ~WIJ f I.:IHo(hHS) t "fHit T 
'C·li) .,iHOt T 
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• fLT HECTOR. 1<76033" ~q970 ,I 1 ~ __ 
000001 SUIlIIOUIINF IIH10,H ureTOR I 
oonOll C HftluR 
001l:0 1'1 5 C tlftlO'" I ' 
oeooM C SlillHlJUTlNE HHTOR r.lN~UATES TilE EI'HEMERIS OAJA FOR TWU VEHItLES FIIR "feTuR "I ' 
000<005 t O~£ OAV. TllfEpHr.HlRlS IS "UNlAWlI) AS A l>F10f OkAlTAL ELfMENT5. tI£~ TOR I' , 
0-000010 t lire TIlR ' 
QOOo07 C INpUT --- S'MI-li'A.JOPAXIS If.R.) ,HftTo" 1 
oonOfl~ C --- HHNIK1CTlv t;fLfU" I 
OOQOO? C --- l"lLr~~TJ~" [HA'.') , "fCHI" 
oonolo C --- L"'"C,lTUI,; UF h'ENUOl AT RtF. 11~E (~AO'l "!LluH I 
oonoll C --- A':~')"f"T Ilf pEKIGI'l I'ASSAr.!, I~,.n) IIfLTulI 
000012 C --- 1-!IoIF Uf PfHIGfl PASSAf." ISH) HfLW" 1 
OOOOlS t H~ MICTuR 
Ol)nOI" C --- LAIlluDf • PIRtCnUN Of lRAYtl "fUu'! I' , 
0000 I, , ,tI crot!,
ounalh L --- lPlf (If I'<JfCIION IYW/Mn/OVl"~'I"N/5F~) ,II CTU" lsi 
OU()'O 17 t IH-t lUi? 
o UOo 16 C OUIPUT--- 5th I-.MAJUI! AX I S "tt TUIl 1 
000019 C --- ECtf.~h~CTTv 'l'tTDR 
OOOO?O C --- 1,'KllHAlIOi' ],ftlUA I 
OODD?I C --- L~.AI,unE OF tHf NUDE "fLlu!! I 
ooo·un C M'lOlll:f NT M PF.HIGEl .of rlilR 
OOIlO?~ C '. --- , H,r "II' prtllGfL p~~SAqt til C TIlR I 

































o ()fl.O 1,6 
o {j 0 fJ " " 
nOII,/J'.t\ 
:,':;n!;: "_.< ;::::;' ;:,> :,'- . 
C --. ~,I{,I" ASC. Of N{J(JE "'Ll\)P I 
i; --- 1>Q(rESSIUtl RAH, Uf LINE OF A"SIOES IIfCIO" 
C --- 1<I't,I"lS~!,U" n.I,!:. uf "U~E ItlCltll! I 1 
C --_UI,'bTII'IMlfbUNAIIGlt "lelOR D 1 
C .Ollii II PI ANt b.UN AN~t EHATf ilfelD" ,I 1 





OHIFUf>IUlI I' t'iL 1(1 n. ,lllTuR I 
DATA h(,P/r.l/l,,2 •. s.,4'':).b.f.t~,q.l0,tl.-,12,t,3,lthl,~tlf,''7 I hr(TOn I 
I'HHIIl 1fL~'G IIfCTIII1 
oAl. "HAGI1I IIfLTIJR I I 
10' ,H'''j 
cnI1",ltll'" NitS I C A~US [". I 7. cl 
ctlf1'I.mJ IA'reNo"'/ ACt.NU~I(' 00) 
~ "UI V, L r tlrI, (N[:r. '"1,,( I J • K Vrtll 
ct\l"i"llJt~ I'(IH~~I 
fleer ,'C I s. rtll IV,".O !;US, I'l. DFHlcO h NAMf (7), N'H~ I (2). TW"N. ALPHA'''. 
n"l~ '>1 ,\JIm J 1·14 h) ,'UHU I 17(b) .P1.r.JZ •. CMU ,PI2,P 1,32,~. i l) .M_OlAN, 
'H'C A5'~ • I I'P T ~ (1 n') .'Id HJ~. N~lAr,~" 1"''' "L J.N '""A X ,-J'~\041 t'. tSwlhNVE. "",~VOAY, 
II IV I T If' (I,), IV~ll "(I,),KQ, lU'HlII •. L I,rtf Un(I.) 
1~'FA,1. tl~Hl,I~"~.t'l, 
UIl,IC~l 'l1"Uf'I-J I: 
"ICTu" I ' 
IIfCTuN '1 bf 11 I ' 
tit II 
lPr,5 I ;~ 
LON~ l '~r11~S ttl i 
LOllS ~ ~U ; 
tN;~ OQ \J '; 
tnNS 0 .i:J i 
l,;(lNt.; -.Ii I ~ 
HI, L 1 QII '" !1J 
C:{l~gm.! 1t1fCCI)~1 Iirc;r.oI1 ~ :' 
I A.II' "A T. 'hi" _I) [<' J, X'hF I •. (?, 2). Xh'U( ll. X'O"t:r.U( n, JASCNI'12) •• T 0 (ZI. "f [r.IlH ' 
\1-.J'I'Ic'I',lv"iJt\V.IVI.I)AY'I'f'r: - ' !ifTI ~,. 
rllr I 1',),,; Illrl.II'H/ M"LI r!-t f1! ': 
t p.'I'IlI}! '( t h,cl ,~H ( 1 "l) 'fl rt ,i) ,)( 1-N( 1,(1') ,r.l ,.~C ('h~) ,wP C' l .el, .YrH'll C l.2) "rc F pH ot 
2',f.'t.(1)' f.rUln--t 0 
t,lfU!V''''!I{"rlrl. (10,JCu JU{fU) tlflTI)P I 
OA I A 1.11/01 Il! L luR I 
III C'f IJI~ ..... _ .• 
lillli N~LIPt' 'Xli (t~) lit L lilt<' IS 
>~,_c" <-i.-.,-;_~ 
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",~,-., 
-"-y ,-,","~' c,c ,"~" , .> ' "",."."",,",,;.~_< :!~'~9~;llMlii ,J4iiJ)if"'" 
" '" -----::----------------------;-=-,---------------------.-----T 
I nOM',q c "fCToH I " 
noo:oloO C COMPUlF v£~R·noo"MoNIH,n4V(~LT. PT.) f,UH INPUT TOLFPA ItfCTOR I ' 
oonllhl C IIfelu" I 
OOOO(,~ C TESI FOil ENO OF YEAH HfCToR 
~~ 
OUOOh3 C lift TOR I 
0000"" IF(JD~y.LT.IPO,'YJ LYH=LYR+l ""CIO" U 
nOOO~5 C ,ltctuR I 
OOQ'O(,b C CALL CIOM 1,0 COM~U'IF. 1 HONTH ANI) LOAY life TOR '---, 
000'Oh7 C IIfOuR I 
OIlOOI,ij' C,ALl rlDAY tif lInl' 
OOOOI,~' C ,I'll' C lu~ I · 
0110070 C UPOA,Tl lfInH, fOil unT, CALL 10 H~ClllH ' III L lOQ I 
000,)'/1 C IlfPUR 
OOO'07~ 11'!11IA'Y .U. 1,f'IIA,YlIf'nAV = IllAY • I SHI I 
00'0'01'; C tift.TOR 
OUOU711 t='U),A:;::ln A ~!fCTGP. I 





J --. l j 
0011,070 IV! H=~IIJH hI l lUI' I~ 
000'071 I~tll =1 "ICIOR 
000078 If{ICnoY .~T. I) GU Tn ?o? I ' 
0,U007Y Iflklllil .JU. I)r,u 10 \;U "ItlOII 
OI,O'OP,O IHIV21lAY .FQ. !OAY1&O TO 100 ttf(1qR I 
11""0"1 GO TO I"~ "FC!t)~ noo'OI\~ 1'0 HIlVlr..Y.tQ.ID'~Y),GO TO 100 "ILTU~ I 
O-t/u,un.s GO TU -i!(l~ uf LTlJR I 
0\10'0"4 100 rnt:rlrouf , IIlf,1U. 
oooo'nl.) I:F(K-VfH .-[u. t)f.tJ ,TO 10e; ilf(.Tol~ I 
00'00110 X I un V, II) =1 V2'11"I") .l~oo.IV"TH.(5,."o.lv2TIH('" 1,1 [Toq , , 
OOIlOH,7 Hr" Tt'J 'liO HflTtlU I t. .1 
0000116 105 X.jUrIVtHI=IV!TH'CII"ll,OO+IVI1l"(5)."o+lVIT1~("J ItfCluU 0 ---, 
0000119 11'0 If''ITlt,uF. IIftTO'l I 1 
000000 .'U COUllt!Uf "feTuR 'l 
000091 C 1,ILlO,· I 
OOOO?~ C K(PLtHTA~ flH[l1l ELr,1fN-T3 /lHToR 
O()tlQ'tjj C .tftTof~ I 
DODO"4 t rARUSfl.l.lvrlll'5tMl-K1Jn~, AY15 IE.R., "fCTUR I 
(JOOO?, C rA~iJS(2."IV!I,J=fC,[lflIRICITY (IJ.~.J ureTOR 
OOO'O,!,]b t rAI"US'(J,hTv'=tI)=·TNr._Ln-4""tu~' (,tUVl "uH.:TO-q I ( 
oo~o.q7 C rf,l~lIn(IJ,t,,-'TVF.'H)=1 UN(;. O'f ,,:~c~ ':;VN:. (PAl") tlf-CTnR 
ooooqa t r~~uS:t~,1,lV~111=~ll~. lJF P~RlfUCUfi (hADl t!f(TU~ 







I nooHo C (-AI'·V~il1,1,.y\ftn}=Tl'·H- AT SftoliT Of- tlfE:. Ht'll (SlC) It,..tTl'~ I 000101 ~ rn~U~(M."lvrt'l=r'lr,hl ASCl"SIO" UF IHl .. Out (HAD) lt~tlOl! 
OOOIO~ C fAI"\J5(Q,lolvn,1 rhlll USlr) tifCTU~ I "---1 
OUIIH1 C rnUUSl1o,Jo/Vt>l., .. ,,; 1J,5H'} liHTo" - D I 
OUI)\nq C IIHI"~ 'tiN OOO,'ln~ C C,D'il'll'F. """!TAL flf.ME,llS H\H flH5T HlV "I CTOR .: ~II ' 
DOnt/H.. ~ ." ftF~TtJq CD w 
o u 0 1111 C ME All IInTloli flH TU" -.I t ' 
OOOIOH C ",eIGH -.I 0-1" ' 
0111),109 tN = :;tJRI«(",U/C AkllSI,IoI.,IVl'H}"l} .. HIUH 01 
000110 ~'= H'llt'IIXN ' ' 'tll!::\ 
fIlJfl'lll kP:::l ·',ltW 'I' 
nllllll< ~O XTt" = XlOflVl.tI) -~,PfP 'N~W ~ 
OOOIH If'(XHH .lI. O,.)GU III 60 'Nt~ dl 
Otl011tt 'K'P ::: "'I' + .~JI:.W b " 
n{H) t I'~ t;1l, Ttl 'jO tNt W 01 
11(1111'16 hO I\P ::= "I' - '!lJl:.W __ ._ ... 
001i111 XTOflll,H'J = XH" tP "'tW I ' 
l)UlIltlJ III lIH11l :: 1-'1"""'1\'200. +Nt:W Ii 
I 
t,,!, '~,: '>,.' ,";, '" 
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000'170 !'flr'\UUHIJ,I,IVftil .,Lr. TWUPll(;() TU 10 'Ntll I 
iiUOP1 CAHUU(.,l,HI:"1 :: CAkUSC"",,,VtH) - OHOHG ON .. " 
oon'122 ,Id' ~ K? t 1 .,,11:" I 
(lV'nl?j 70 ltH.TJi-Iuf 4Ni;'.f 
nO-Ol?l; Xf.cr ,: CAI?US'i', I, '''',FH) t;rcToR J ' OoO-li'~ C FORM l1.·,ECt •• ?,) , 1I.-lCC"2)UI/2 I1fCTl.1I Ie. 
t)OOI?CJ lfhl.11 :: 1. - ~U:C""? ft~CTI)R ' 
000 In IHt"2 :: SriHT! trIMI)HE t TuR I 
nO'It?1I C ~'tTOR 
noo1"'~ C 'TIMl UF f'~~Ir.U PASS,'I.F rNrUTo IF NOT,COHPIIH WHTAt VAI.II£ FIIOH 1.4T1I,fCTIJR I 
oonDU C III LTuR 
00'01'1 l,rnOl'urr.~fJ.O) 1.0 Iu I~o "'(Iu· I 
o (.I;O't 32 c: tlF t tuR L __ , 
00'0133 C ,r,UHPHTF "llllOF """'GlE I>A~U{i£ rHO" lAIITUO£ II~Clull I j non;l,~' C . tlftTuf' l OOO'l·~> J(tATt.=C,H-:tl!:).(b".IVl~) 'ift'll~ J 
OUllt,V. ~:r;:rA~'HS(3"t,T\lfI1)· ttft~'tJq 19 ~O(ll" XWI " A~U'(SIN(XLAIl)/StN(xl» li~lfoq , 
0.00.136 C HILI OR , 
oon!"1 C HfCTl)R 
0" n 1"0 C I,NPIJ'T ry.f>f fl AG " I" t T nq I 
000.1'11 C HAl; INPUT tyPt. /II (Ii,. 
o"(i'I"~ c 0. ll'It ur- J>HIr.tr PA'SS~Gf H'OI1 b~TH YLHIH£S) t·1 (.10111 I 
OUOlllj C 1~" LA.r. Of· y.r'::JlCIluN lNPuf, - ASr.. (t,rn'H Vt-."I.l tlf--c:ru~ 
OO-U'-1'~4 c ? Lt.,f. Uf Tt.l:]l:CIt.U"l ,,.,PUT - Ol:.SC:" ('IHHH VlH.l HftTuR I 
(lun;ltj~ C "3 LAT. UI- 1.'I(~n.:c,'ru~.; 'I~PU' - "'~C.-~'f-rt 1 + Ofs.,.VEH 2 hI t11l4 ! 
0001110 C " lAl. Uf ",Jtcno" INPIIT - OlS.-V~11 1 • ASt.-V~H Z h~lT(JR I j 
f}O(T(/1,7 C ft10R.---, 
n( .. ' I 46 C 4Sr.t."DIUr. ttillu. lui 
n-Uf'-1 ll'l . t tiff ..ToQ I ' , 
oUOI',O I~ C\(lRJ\lT .~". I .AN~. XI.AII .1.1.0..) ,X"I = ThiWI '~.I ttlCTtlR ' 
OO{)l~1 IF(lI"'nll.l0.;I,.hlm.IYFtI.lr..l.ANIl.IUll.1I.0.l X-I=I' .. JPI,XHI l"lTU" 00 I nOOI~<! IF(lORHJI.f.~." ... 'n • .IYFI,'.fO.2.AI,".Xl4I1 • .l1.0.) XoIl:l,wPhXWI 11~L1(Jll '~e 
00111';5, _ t l"lTull ~Q I ooOI'>~ - C OEStFNOU't; , ttl nUl> 2! 
OOOI'>~ C 1.1 t TOR ::tI> I 
OU01". If(IUP"II.~Q.2) XWI:PT-XWI HICln~ ~ 
0001'>1 lHTU"'lll.~Q.'.A"Jt.IVFtt.1 Q.Zl XWI :: PI-XhT l.fLlu~ 'I:> ' I 
(\00.1',0 rr,(III"il Il .t,Q.'I,.t.tm.,vrlt.la.1l 'X'1 a PI-Xor .. llIU" §!::, :: I 
I)UIII ~tI )(,N\II=~wl"'C,Allu~r( I:~, I'tlvr Hl ttJ-t Toll Q 
0(111'1 ';0 C. hrt TO;? t!S' I 




0001l>~ C HH TUR - CD I 
'oOOI/,J tF(X'.lIl .1 T. O.IX"UI = T"nPI • XNUI .N~W, , 00016~, C(I',Fr::C!.nr(.CJ.(I •• IFI'"I/II ... FCC.COS(XNlI-ll," HftT"R "-I ;.9~,UI J.,' 
0''''(65 XII:: .1.j·IISI"I'''''ll'CI.-xLCl'cntiEIIIIl''H?) IIILlOR OQ '" 
nUO!'b If(ro,~l .L1. ".lXlI ~ PI - ~fl '''lw II> ~I 
OUOIH I,FtXU .LT. o •• 01.',>. r.usu ."T. o.)XU :: I.GlII • XLI ONtW .." 
0001 '0 Olt TA\I::fxFI-xFer.osl'l!~~ TlI/XN ,(FCTOR 00 0-1 ' OUI)I'~ Ch""Sfl"I,IVEII):'(IOfIHtI)-uHUU "'CTor. ~ -,' -
00(11'10 I~O cnIlTl>'II' melull "'1 
0011111 C SlT 1'1111<'" 1'0\5SAI.I Tll1l "'Llo~ " 
OUfllU C tlIlIUR::O 
OIJOl7.l x-T = rA .. I1S(fJ-d,lHtl) IlftTun f, 
nUll'H/. C IIJ(.Tuq 0 
OUOI.1':1 t HltTnll Of ~ 
OOOIH C , HICT(,R ODOl7b C ~~AN MmMHY hfeloR , 'J 
"''' '" , .. ,"'" .. "" in·"""" .. ,, .. ,,'" ,,' u '''' " , "'_~ 
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CALL K~Plf.R TO COMPUTE ECC. ANOMALY 
CALL kFPLrRCX~.XEr.C.XF'fRROR) 
IF(FIii<nR.Hl .• O.) ~O TU I?U 
CALL f'A·GLR(?) 
wn 1 n. (~lh 1-0('0) 
toOO fOkP.tAT( Ilto,nofHt rHflllU fhEttU:.P) 
ICOhV~~GI AFIER ~O ITERATIONS ) 











I.?Q l llilT INUI 
SIN!" = hl"(xfl 
CO'3F = I'US(XE) 
FURM (1.-ECC.COS(~ll 
TIH~J • I. - XlCC'EOSE 
TMUE ANO".l' (INJlCltON) 
XNU = A!.IN"'I,Hf'?'SINclT'E~~j) 
'lll fOM ~UAnNINT HI NU 
-
COSNU = (r.lJH-,·FCC)I(I._XFCC'C05El 
l~t,CUSNI' .LT. 0.) XNU : PI - XNI1 
If(XNO .LT~ O •• ArIO. rU~hU .GT. 0.) XNU s TWOP! t X~U 
OTHf:.~,t1t$l NU 1:; Yr-..CtlAf4r.t:.n •••• 
INP~Mlr A"r:u FROM Age. ,jUDe 10 INJ·. Pfll':! 
XI,I = PIP{Jr'('CAqU~(~tlttVftl).(hU) 
NIPl'Nr ANr.U ~HOM INJ. PUINT TU &TARI OF Ntxl RIY.(SUIIIHtRN~OSl 
O~N" = ~ •• pi, - W 
'HUl A~UHAl V A1 S. i'. 
XNUI • P1PuotXNl' • nXNW) 
COSl't OF f AT Nil 
COI~I • (1./x[CC)'(I._I[N~I/(I.'XFCC'CUS(XNUl)J) 
EtC. AlJlmAU AT "UI 
HI = 1~!"(SI'I(X"ll'll'!l.-XlCC·CnSfl)/HRMZ) 
IF(rU'll .IT. 0.1 '[1 • PI - XlI 
IF(Xl.l, .Ll. u • • Mm. rO';ll .lIT. 0.) )(rl I; T}.uPl + X~I 
NU. ,Of Pt-HIG~t - ~F~'GE~ ~FVS 
r. ~ (XII" • (lxl'IU1/hOP! 
XI< = K 
If 1<1<1' • 1 Wlil' IIX II 
"' LTOq 
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tl' l. r lJi~ 
tif t.. Tol? 
t1f- (loH' 
rat l Tn~ 
!If r;TlIQ 






Ilf l. Tv.!? 
tH'l Tllq 
tit L 1 tll~ 
t1ft Toq 
PT .Hlft TUR 




f,f (. T Ulf 
HI L f lJl~ 
tlf t. T l1Q 
hf(TliH 
rU- C llll~ 
t1~Lfo~ 
tl~ t. TOH 
til l 'l~l? 
". CTOR II. t Till! 
tif l 1 :l!f 
hr(IU~~ 
hff..;TU" 
tl~ L TUit 
hf t T ,.;:.r 
IIflTUll 
hllTUH 
Hf t tUR 
III U[)II 
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PF.~I'Uo(IV,ft1) = Ttl/HII 
ll'~E ~T S.P. 0-5) 
CA'H!'!S ( It 1.1V[Hl= 1 ~E 1-~Er"S IN CHI11/X'J+XT H~HlRH. 
TRUE ANUNA'!'V AT ASClND I NO. NODE 
XNUNUf = XNUI + ?12 
FCClNl'PIC .'N()H''''LY Al AS'(F.NOINt; NaDE 
SINf"n = SIN.XHBNDt)'(Tf~"I/I'.+.~CCOI~!I.NUN~lll)/TlRM' 
XESTAH = ACRS(1.-1fR.I/(1.+SECcoCUSIINUNBt)))/XtCL) 
IF CblHf~n .ll. 0.0) Xl~I'R = '"UPI - .fSTAR 
TIMt tlF .f.5(. !jtlj~F fut{ RI:.'f t 
140 
XHClvrlll = (XlS1M~-XHr·SIN'(xlSI.lH)HX"+XI"''''tRWI 
IFIXl11IVf.H) .CL. CARU!;(7.IoIV,fH'lI ~O lU I"~' 
XHClVII') = XTI!IV+.I'I) • HFiMQ 
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T'H~r}()f'{1tlV+·t-t} = XII C!VFH) 
RECESSllJ" Uf NUUf. + PHft. OF LlNf Of Af'SlOfS 
HH'l', = 1-5 • ./?1' c.'''CJ?}f( (CAkl!SI 1.,I.IVlH)"2)'lEHHI"21 
XlHn~r,,(TVTIt) ::: HR!1f);-r.t'J:;(CI.I{,t:J~(~,l,lVftt) 
XH" 11 V.!,II) =Tt H"~* I~.' S INIL'kll'S I.h 1.1 V'lH) n'uz .-2.) 
lOHG. 111' NObE • Am;. Uf f'lRIr.lF. H II'" Of NOUf Of FlHST HF.Y 
~'$- C. TOR 
C. 'dHI'~ (l,",,' t, 1 V,tJ-t) ~p lM{·llHt;. A-H!J::; (q,. l.l VEtO. (./C,\:,H1lGI) (1 V'lH) -HF.)" (X t I (tVE"tO tlf t' uP. 
t -XIt1'(TV'Fh))) nf'CTl'IR 
CARIIS 1,.1.1 V'EII) =PH,ClDI CA'RIIS l~oI.1VlH)' xwo I 1 V~~" (n, 1 hfHl-X' O( 1 y'f J(f l TUR 
.'ti)) , , Ilrl.hl~ 
H(ItAPuS(,";,l,IV'lIt).GT.PTj?) (.AK'LJS(1;),l .• lV'lH) : tAHU~P)f".lV-l~) t1fLTOR 
• -lwrJPI tl~tTt14 
U~l UF PIHIGLE P,\SS,AG! fUR fillST HH 
CAIlIiS I b .1.1 Vttl, =c AHHS (h. I. I VHI) + 1 X~+I.) ol'f ""4 
R1GIi'T ASCf.NS1JHI Of NCOE "T 1,II1E 0 .. NOIJ'-'L CRt:JSSHH~ 
c.HuSle.I.IVEH1=PI"BYi.tt~bOt.E'XIIIIVlH)'LA~HS(4.1.'·,Hl) 
C~'LL 5I1bll()1I11l,r ALP"A W tn~1PUU ~".III A5C. Of SIIN AT TJMl ur 1ST 
eNtL ~\, rIIAHFlA.r.) 
_nlll\! r P'UNf' SUN ANr,Lf __ bE, h 
Hit. TAl,. IV,\II)=f'IHnuc AlPHA l_CIRUSIR. ". ,.fIO) 
_n~'I\ II Pl 'Nr :;1I~ AN"!. F .-- ~F I' o tH)IH~ 
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XOM(;PR : OPUS ('I.I.lvnl') +I~OMFt.O·( tVEM1-WEl H-XT III YFH» 
XN.TAI ?oIy·r.t1) : I'I-XU"Grw 
IF(.U"GPW.~T.PJ) ~UFIA(?r'EH) = '.'PI-.U"~P~ 
-IIAT~ 8F CIMI.Gt Of MIr.LF -- bUA-POT 
XN IAII(IVfll) : IXHE' AII.lVEH)-XlltTA(2dV'tH) )/XT II IVF. .. ) 
GO TO ~II 
SET HHIF N,T 
202CONT i'-'IJF 
50 ".tV rellNl fROM PR.EVIr,US D'AY 
Nj.1,t. vt' -= rwt,V t P 
Y-f ( T vir !'Ir. t:.rl.?) NfI,t-. VIP:NRt:. V2P 
CA'f,tt:Sfl,l,lVf'''' = C,/d'HII5,fl,NR1VP,lVEI't') 
XOJ: s"hrrc IU1(.'~tJ~II'\.IVtHl"\) 
C,f>llcl/:.dl,l .. lVEH) -= (Akll!)-ft!.NRt-V-P,lVHU 
tMlIISI3.1.IVtH) =C'JlIISO.II1WVI',jVlH') 
lfP."" = f'f~IlI')(IVfH' 
t:;.ldo{lI~ (It, 1,1 VI H) = 'F hI Oi»(-t MHl~ [4, NtH:, V.,.l V,E ... ', .. (X-t}!'1Er;D C1V:E'f')·"e- J 
1 -Tt:.I('IIM) 
C /lltWS (':J-' 1-, J v,~ H) :: P Y. tinlJ'( C AWlS ( ., .,NR'l '!P t 1 VEri) + X',", 0 ( I Vt:.lf) 
1 'T'll:M'lll 
IF(CAJI~I~I'i .• l,IVf.Ij)..r.T.PI$?) CAHlJS(~,.hlVlH) = CA~tlS(~.101VE'') 
• -TrinjJJ 
TEST FOM sfLDNA O.V DF LalNCH FOo FITHEM V[HIClE 
IFttcnAY .OT. 21 ~u Tn ?U~ 
HFtToR 
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tir t T liR 
ut C lOll 
HI (TO,ft 
tif l T uP 
If'(TVfH.~·n.?) t;fl HI 204 tlf(TOR 
IF(On.Y-IV1IlAY1-1') 2n~.~0~.20" HI CTOR 
2DII IF(1DAV-lV?ol,Yl-1l 206.20~,.~OO IIfCHIR 
C'OMPIIT'F l(l"~ 'If PlPI':HPA5~·AGF fO~ DAY? IIHltlR 
20~ CAI1U5·'b·I.IVlH) = u,iIISrt"","tV·PtlVEH)+(THOPI+(XijIiOVE,I).(AOOOO. IIICIOII 
1 -XTO(TVfIO))1XN--R"b IIOO. m(fOP 
~n TU ano ttfCltlR 
?06 Cnl,1 It'lll I'f C To" 
COMPIHF. 1I,·t ~F I'tHIr.H PA55Al.E FOH OAV GHHTlH .THAN o.y i! OF MISShiN"'LTO~ 
C ;\'k.tJS:( b' 1.1Vf:.If) = tAf;-IIIS·C tJ, NHl V'P .1V£HJ + (T rWY 1 t ).1010,( 1 VEtt) .~6QOO.'> Ix·tJH~ (lOR 
J -f'toll'O,O. "£ClUR 
208 CANTI'Uf "fCIUIl 
CM~Il:';fl,l.lV£H) = CAld'ISC1,tHH.V,V,'lVHiJ'flf'H~1Q-8~400. UrtTu~ 
COHPI1IF TJ"E UF .•.• le. ""OF fOR FIRS T REV Of OA Y OTHI:~ THA~ DAY I 
UlrlVHIl ~ (T,'SCNP!1V·EJlI'NMLVP'lE~'·"j)-~MOO. 
T MIiOOFC '" vr In = x T1 CT V'fH) 
'C'or.1PllJTr rq. flsr,. Of tWf'lf: AT T1 f-"U nAY utilfu ilhlfl n'AY 1 
C MIIISI". I d V'LII) = 1'1 MllU I AI /AvO I·'l' 0 I ( IVlll) + ° ,,')'a (q f\ oIVlIf») 
210 em'lT 1~11I~ 
CAICI'ILATI I'l TA-OOT FOil IIAY O"If~ T!fAII \ 4"/l(H 
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DHA F(!I! DAY - I 
XRETM 2' .JVt:"}=X·RET 411, IVEHl 
£ALtA'll'flA (T HAG) 
"ETA fO~ TH1~ DAY 
X'l\tT A.( 1.1 VEII)=NMCD( ALPHA l-CA,RUS(6, h IVFH» 
nET-A On,I 
XIlU A'O( rv,[ ~ 1 =CX !lET A·e I • I Vl H', -x'lIlT. ( 2.1 Hit; l/ (XT I II VEI1) 
! +(II •• "O.-l,.SC,W(lV,FH))) 
COMP"lFO~3IT FiFMENT FOR NRE' .GT. I 
\ 
211 on leo THFV=Z.ll 
III,IVM'T = T~I v·-I 
NHHfOt (TRrV.IVt.HJ :II T-H'NnvF.(tfo:'FV·~ltlVt:f.!)+TrRHq 
lA'HII!j,(t.lqLV,lVFH) :: 'rM~I.J:;(I,J.H'F,Vt-n.lV:f.H) 
[Jl'tHl:;(C',lH~".tv-nl) = rA,l.'lJl:{",YH,fv-,..x..IV-t:H) 
C'I'I,-:t.n~( .s,yI~t.."d\lfH') :; rAf.'UCj,(;,l'Itt ~/M'ltlVtH') 
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t '.. tlF .... ,~~) 
1';,11 kU!:) ('3,,1 P'E V. I vr til -= P l' ~1Jf),( r. ,\I~U'5 ( C;,. t h:f- V,tl I • I V,ltl) • x WlI,C 1 "~Ii) 
,. • fr lUll.\) 
J F U:A'Pu:i Ph 'T r~F V, t V'LH) .l.T.1' 15.2' CI.RWS ('3. H<f. V. [Vt,H) 
• :: r.M .. ttf,(,~,yh-f VdV't,H) .. 'I,:.,uPl 
C fI'li'lf~-f b't -1 P~. V, I H t!) := r. M~IJ~ (" t Hi,F VH 1,1 Vf:..". H toltHI 
C f\kllS (1. I PE:. V t IVUI) :: r A'~US_( 1,1;1('''' "It{ 1, l-VlH') + 1 ffoi:-l4 
t ,H'lS (1\ d III V, I,FIII = Ph'lJll(r. AR,~15 (R, I., V" I, IHIIl +XOHEGn( I VfH) 
I .',H¥.) 
IF rn'!r:[IUr,(TRf-'VdW:.Ii) .tiT.Rbil("O.) GO t~ ~OO 
2-~'O (I1UT J ~'U. 
300 
310 
liO T(1 31U 
I 'H. V = tlH'V'tI 
CliNT IfIU' 






IF (lV'1 II.H'.I) ~m<VI=lr.IoV 
If! nTII.lo.?! NntV~=I~lV 
SET TI~.l OF ASC. NOOE (FlHSH Of TillS IlAY FUR NEXT CALL TO HECTOR 
IA!.r.tlP(IHIl) 2 XtHT~FII) 
"0'0 CONT I'U~ 
,~I ItlKN 
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(/ Ilflll to, ti 
SIlHRlllITlI:~ INPKOt 1 ~pnoC 
Till'S P",II1!NE RfWS TIlE ORb INPIIT.STORtS THF OATA.AND ,prRFOllIIS IN.JI'!f'nU{ 
1 tAt r. A" Ct~IL II. j. I UNa. I NpUOC 
tnll~Wl'J ItP:J5/ (['Iur; 
n.n:'" ,( r S. [:-01'1'1. k 1.0 t05 'Hl"OF~ (lO) ,N'AHF. (2"). N'Io'I'IF 1 (2'), Tlotf"lP r. A.LPHAH. tONS 
2l'H'. ,,), n: .:lWH T f.1 (ft.) .U~tH' 2t b) .f' I ,r J,2',Ctllli.P I? ,'"'132., SA ("J) ,~40 1 A'N, CllNS 
'If AlH:, 1 p.,", r '.),( lO) ,NlINt-.• ,tWA.rot" 11'W.L I NMA X.I :i'IIi·l H.t :;!'.k ",t~,vt·h NUO'AY, (.flllS 
a'i v 1 T.li' ((,) ,I V? t I ,~,( ~) ,K(;l. gJRU If' flL I'Dn,C( ll) tfJ~5 
It~ AI '~I"t·I~. N/\I,~t- I (nt~ 
I..Jl!llfll 1 tlJf"lI~; LPNS 
(!lHItV"1 /t-\. AI:, t 1 AG 
lIt-l,;!ir,lv! IhIS1MH,T!~.NO.IDI:.NI;J ~t A,r. 
to.·j:-lI)I! 'SI~AT' S·Hf,r 
t oUHtrlN ( 1 Of) ,'Dt 0 t·rr,,'X ( 1'00). f lhF 1 (10'0,3)" OLONGI C1 o'o.! 1, tNlA T (2) , s~ "T 
?I '~'Lr'J (;h T ~}.r::, Jt. ,I'H. ,\ T.'l AlUO( 1 0'0).1 A'L T ( IlJO), I r.H-r' 1 (17J :,IiI,\ T 
lIT!1I H~:.[.'fJj. J,I."L"T'T(?"PiL/t.1T(7),!P ... l'>Tl1-U) 1~.PI1UC 
k f A It ( 1 ~l r·, '} U'O) ( tlr ,'l.! If; !. ( t ) , 1 :: 1 , ; r'q I·~ ,'i-HJr. 
Itl A'I) ( T ~W ,q 0") Tefl Sf , I" rtl·l ,~lUfl'" Y 1 , (- f Nl" 1 T (I ) , t = 1 ,;') , cr Sl A T f (J ) t 1:·1 t C ll,p" (lC 
'I), l-I J fl., JlGC ll, 1,:1 ,II), (TPPX'.11 (11, J::t. lu' t1snSTri', P'\:P~ P'PI~UC 
w.rA'r:"(hw,qll) (~rd· t), 1=1" 3'}, r JVt T IH( l) ,1:1 ,'b), (IVc!T 1~(l) ,1=ho)., l')PH}t 
t 1 r>(J~1 1" PI:C!Jt 
1-'1 .IO( y".p,cn 'i) (·O'Milll (I). I =1.0), (OJU,.I hH I) .·1=1 "f-) ,101111 ItJf'!H~r. 
H(~lm,\YI.lIl. o),lmDAY = tHWAYl 1t-'''''~tJC 
If" (-tv, I'IT .~I.f. 0) IVtH· = YV[lIT l'!PIHJr: 
trtJH1/1TI(1) .i-.f. nllt,L"l(l) :: lNl.AT1Cl) Ij.~Ppur. 
If tTlj! ,,11(21 .Nr. OJit'l.IIl'(2) :: INI'ATl(2) 1~pI10r: 
IHlol ,TIClI .I,f. OII',l.TCII = lSI AllCll ll.~""r 
1'"(l5t.-.11.(t!) .h-f. O)!r.'l"l(() = t&t.ATlfl) J~:PfWr. 
D') " 1:1,10 ItW1Wr. 
IFll~Pr~l{ll ."f. 1I11rpl~HI = "PPISIClI -I',P~!JC 
5 c.rtt~l: IfIH! If'lPJ~u.r: 
\oJ "tl H (~.'l, q 3'1) rt,r ADt:!~ ( T ) , 1 = I , 1 A) 
jotl.'! T t. (,to f1, ", ~'\) J (fI$F., 'f 'If rt1 ".llt;,\<Y. P~l '\·T, 1 <;'L" T.L 1 o~ Or.-, I'P? 1':;, tsnSlH 
h!11Tt(kr"i'lO).SA.IVITtw,t~1'IH 
""ITt (Kfl ,0.'1.) Ok I' III (I' .OkH I II (21. (URU I Tl (I) d='".oIoO~'lJ T2( 11. 
'O.II'lll?)·(nNIII'~{II'I·".h) 
~ .. 'll FdHT{?) 
(.t,l.l f»h'l}~"l 
u"HII (I) = OIHlI'TUII/"AOIIJ' 
U.Ull?Cl) = fI •• IT~{11/.AnIU5 
on til l=.s.h 
(JUlll"(l) = (}r~ilTl'{')lRAl)'AN 
uQ lllT7(!1 = ~llltll?{!)/N~UIA~ 
10 ~nl"'l!\Jf 
un 1~' t=I,:S 
S~(J) = bA(T)'W~~tA~ 
IS trlN11!:t:Jr 
NVltl ::- TVftl 
l{!HHIT =- ? 
T'III' = (-II.'PIH"I<lIll,qH"21HI. - nR1!IT1{Z)"ZI"Z 
Ifllf'l = j •• ~~Hr(C~lw/(U"II't1(1»)"l)'1b~.~~~ab~OO •• [J' 
l·II'IPc' = Ifhl IJ /Tl'1Pl 
OIlIlITl('\) = IITA'I(:1IWlfl.-HPP2"+2l'H\!F2)' .. PI 
[1""111('1) = "HIlII!{") • PI -1.51"(-l/."(UHdll(~III1A"(ONHlTIUI)) 
II-(OtilllTlf ll) .I.T. IWUPIlUPtlt.l1(11) = 1I11Id!1(1I) - t,WUP! 
XTOt:: ,rllt'TTrHD"~IJOIJ t IVITI"('Q,j)(! t lV1fHl{o) 
LTt)J :: 'r.l'Il .. 4~I."O. + n'dIJT,1{·n'll~;'iJ,n.l ... t 
H (11(11 .1;\, "".,·!'llfl ./dIU. I. t01 .lL. ~!l?UO)l;1j 10 100 
l, fJ f'ROr 
1 NprlQC 
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OOIlOIl'j In:p~ :: rnw/'THw1 !if-! t I 
OtlOJOf·b Ull,l-Jlt?C3) = AT/I·J:(5rJ'tlICI.-Tl"1P'2"2)/Trl~""?) t PI S'f-lt 
000,<)1>7 Of/bTl?r"' = Of/Ill!?("' 0 PI -.sl"(-!.,.'fU",el!?lhJl/TA~'(OkRlTZ(3»)) .,,~w I --~ 
0'00'11'1-,0 11-'((lIOq12(:1) .t.T. PiWPl)lJlltllll'l/l) ,: UlJl\tT2(/1.) - .HIOPI .-Nl:.'W 
OIlOUI,~ Xlv? = It?TlMr"",lbOO 0 IVCl-I"(',I'.O 0 n?lIM(b) "It" I 
OOo·u-,o LT02 = 11 pl - ''1200 .•• r,'~RIl"r"l"";?VO/PI "H,W 
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OOtOOl C ',' S~ATH 
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OOOIRO C r.ElIlH,U[ .COHPUIJ[N,T5 O~ lr.N DIRfCTI'ON VFClUII AT CURl/lNT SCAlf ANfllf SWATIt I ~. 
OUO'I~I C SkATH 
OO'OI'Rl DO 1,0 l = Id S'ATlI I 
O'IIUIII! I~O ~l(Ll. XI HylJ;tU + XtIHn'tL) ~"A"I I f 
n001'IQ C ~~AT., 
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OU'OlXu' c S~t.ltf r 
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OUOl1l9 DO lUO l = 1.5 S'Al~ I ' 
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OUOIQ! ~ = II'IXI MAl; S'ATH I 
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OtH119$ C COMPI1TT IlPiT~.'NCE. S :;l·,e,ltt I 
Ol)(tlfl~ C 5~~T~f OOOlo~ IF ((H*I' - ~.o + t.l .GF. O.o) GU JO ?~~ ~~~'~I I . 
OUOlnD C ~~ATtl Ii 
~lJ-(ll'J' Gn T'U 1'1; :'''''''11 
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O~-Olry~ C ~~"rH 
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UTILITY PROGRAM GRID 
1.0 SCOPE 
1. 1 PROGRAM CAPABILITIES 
This utility processes NASA's climatology tape to obtain the 
weather index along with its associated latitude and longitude. It then 
converts the latitude and longitude to a grid no pair (I, J). Using J as 
a record number, the utility writes a record onto an index matrix 
location file. Each record contains all the weather indexes associated 
with a given J value. 
1.2 OPERA TIONAL ASSUMPTIONS 
• The weather index is in the range from 1 to 16000. 
Z.O INPUT 
2.1 CARDS 
2. 1. 1 Data Qllantitie s 
MLNDEX - maximum number of index points to process on 
the NASA climatology tape. Range 1 to 16000. 
nominal value is 16000 (used to reduce run time 
for debugging cases). 
Z. 1. Z Card Format 
C.C. 1 5 
I MLNDEX I· I ! 
15 
2.2 FILES 
The only input file is the NASA climatology tape assigned to 
WEA'I'AP - unit 13. See Section 2.4 of the Users Manual for a 













J .. . j 
3,0 PROCESSING 
3, 1 PROGRAM FLOW 
Read the data card 
to deternaine no, 






Read a record 
frona WEA TAP 
Convert the latitude 
and longitude to an 
lGRID, JGRID pair 
















3. 2 EQUA TIONS 
Given I/! - latitude in radians 
X .. longitude in radians 
f' 
II/! = 125, JI/! = 125 - North Pole index set 
Compute stereographic projection 
1. I/!' = ABS (I/!) 
2. R = 124.817494012 * tan (fr-! * I/! I ) 
3. A = X - fr/18 
4. FI = II/! + R * cos (A) 
FJ= JI/!- R~' sin (A) 
5. If I/! is minus FI = FI + 2 * II/! 
6. IGRID = FI + . 5 
JGRID= FJ +.5 
IGRID - the horizontal axis grid coordinate 
JGRID the vertical axis grid coordinate 
4.0 OUTPUT 
4. 1 PRINT DA TA 
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The only output file is INDMA T - the index matrix location £ile. 
See Section 2. 40f the Users Manual for a description of its contents. 
5. 0 ERROR PROCESSING 
5.1 GENERAL 
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5. Z ERROR CHECKS AND MESSAGES 
Fatal 
1. A check is made to make sure MlNDEX on the input card 
is between 0 and 16000. If not, the following message 
prints and the program stops. 
Message: 
MlNDEX IS NOT BETWEEN 0 AND 16000. PROGRAM IS 
TERMINA TED. 
Non-Fatal 
Z. A check is made to make sure the index no. read from 
WEATAP file is between 1 and 16000. If not, the index 
no. is not included in the current INDMA T file record 
and the program reads the next W EA TAP record. 
Message: 
THE INDEX NO. READ FROM WEA TAP IS NOT BETWEEN 
1 AND 16000. THE DATA IS IGNORED. 
3. A check is made to see if an IGRID, JGRID grid pair has 
already been assigned an index number. If so, a m.essage 
is printed and the current index no. replaces the one 
originally stored. 
Message: 
THE GRID PAIR IGRID nnn JGRID nnn HAS A.N ~DEX 
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COI1MON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Size ___ _ 
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Page, __ cf. __ _ 
Function Contains data for INDMAT direct access file 
Naine Dimen- I For- Description Sym- Units sion ' mat bol 
Index array for CDC to support INDMA T 
lCDCIN 252 I file " 
• 
One record for INDMA T file current 
IREC 500 I record to be read/written 
The position iI" IREC in which to store 
IGRIO 1 I IGRPT (row no. ) > 
The current column'" ree. no. to read 
JGRlD 1 I or write 
JSAVE 1 I The previous value of JPT 
= 41 for hand off case test 
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COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Size, ___ _ 
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IGRDPT 1 1 
LAT 4 I, A 
LON 4 I, A 
lA (500) 1 
IB . (SO) 1 
IC (30) 1 
Description 
Index no. - 1 to 16000 
LAT(l) + deg, LAT(Z) - min 
LA T(3) - sec, LAT(4) - S or N 
LON(I) - deg, LON(Z) - min 
LON(3) - sec, LON(4) - E or W 
Weathe)." tape input record area - physical 
One logical UNIVAC tape record 
One logical CDC tape record 
, . 



















COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Name FLAG Size'-__ _ 
Function, ______________ _ 
Naine Dimen- For- Description 
sion mat 
INP 1 I Input card unit:; S 
lOUT 1 I Print unit:; 6 
IWTAPE 1 I Weather tape unit:; 13 
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LIST OF SUBROUTINES 
AND 
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Main control routine for GRID program. It reads the 
input control card, controls the reading of the weather 
tape, compute. latitude and longitude and controls the 
writing of the index matrix file. 
Reads one record from the index matrix file. 
Writes the index matrix file. 
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This is the main control routine far the GRID program. It reads 
the cantral card, controls the reading of the weather tape, computes 
from the latitude and longitude associated with a weather grid the 1, J 
coardinates of the index matrix and controls the writing af the index 
ma.trix file, 
Input: 
The quantity MINDEX is abtained from the control card. 
tGROP T, LA T and LON are obtained fram the iile DN TAPE, 
INP and lOUT from FLAG COMMON. 
Output: 




CALL RDWETR(IRC) - IRC is relative lagical Rec. No. within a 
physical recard. Initialized to 1 first 
time anly. 
CALL RDGRlD - Read 1 record JGRlD fram IGRDTP file; 
CALL WRGRlD(IOP) -
Lacal Variables: 
LOP = O. Open IGRDTP file and initialize 
all MAXJ rec. to O. 
lOP = +N. Write recard from IREC ta 
IGRDTP file. 
lOP = -N. Write reeard and close the 
lGRDTP fil",. 
INDEX - Caunt on no. of weather index ree. to read from lWTAPE 
RLA T - Latitude in radians 






























See flowchart for logic flow. 
Equations 1-6 are described in the Problem Description. 
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Subroutine GRID Block Diagram 
ENTER 
\~ Call WRGRID (-n) 
Read card 4 to write last ree. ~ 
from INP and close IGRDTP file 
I YES 
\ 
Is MINDEX YES Set MINDEX ~NO Is INDEX 
= 0 -~ = 16000 Cp 2 -- > MIND EX 
5 
70 
~ 3 Add 1 to Is MINDEX"1 Print ~ ~ INDEX 
and" 16000 STOP message 
YES 20 
50 
Store IGRDPT into 
Rewind IWTAPE Clear IREC IGRID position in 
Set IRC = 1 ~ array to 0 IREC 
.-
I -• NO I Print YES Is IGRID position 
message in lREC ';0 
Set JSA VE to 0 
(initial JGRID 
save lac) 40 
I Store JGRID into JSAVE 
Call WRGRIj)(O) I 
to initialize 
IGRDTP file to 3 Call RDGRID to 
_ z_eros read JGRID ree. 
from IGRDTP 
Is IGRDF'T INg 4 Print Set INDEX .. I and message 
to 1 ;;; 16000 Call WRGRm (+n) 
YES . to write JSAVE 
record from lREC 
\ 25 onto IGRDTP 
Call RDWETR(lRC) Convert LAT Compute 171 NO 
to read 1 record and LON to 
from IWTAPE file. . radians and . IGRID and Is JGRID = JSAVE 
obtain LAT, LON store in RLA T JGRlD u.sing or is JSAVE::: 0 









To read one record from the direct access file IGRDTP. 
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The 
Record No. to be read is stored in JGRID and the record is read. into 
lREC. For the CDC, READMS is to be used and for the UNIVAC, the 
direct access read. The record length is 500 words. 
Input: 
ICDCIN, JGRlD in DIRAC COMMON. 
IGRDTP in FLAG COMMON. 






















On option, create a NULL IGRDTP D.A. file, ('~ write one record at 
the JSA VE location from IREC or write a record and close the file. The 
record length is SOO words. 
Input: 
ICDClN, IREC, JSAVE, MAXJ, JGRlD in DIRAC COMMON. 
IGRDTP in FLAG COMMON. 
Output: 
Either a NULL file on IGRDTP or one record in the JSAVE loco of 
lGRDTP from IREC. 
L~nkage: 
CALL WRGRlD(IOP) 
lOP = 0 - Generate NULL file. 
lOP = +n - Write one record. 
lOP = -n - Write one record and close the file. 
Subroutine s Used: 
None. 
Processing: 
lOP = 0 Give call to OPENMS for CDC and define file for 
UNIVAC (MAXJ gives no. of records), and then 
write MAXJ records from lREC using WRITEMS 
or WRITE (IREC has been cleared to zero). 
lOP = +n - Give call to WRITEMS Or write to WRITE IREC 
on JSA VE record. 
lOP = _n - Give call to WRITEMS or write.to WRITE IREC 
on JGRID tecord. Give call to CLOSEMS or call 

























This routine reads one physical record from the NASA weather 
tape. 1: unblocks the record and stores one logical record into working 
storage. 
Input; 






COMMON W EA TDT 
!GRDPT, LA T, LON 
Linkage: 
CALL RUGRlD(IRC). IRC is a logical record count 1 to 10 initialized 
to I by the calling routine for first call only. Routine then adds I to it and 
resets it to 1 as needed. 
Method/Procedure: 
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PART V 
SUBROUTINE LISTINGS 
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Problem Description for LUMP Program 
1. 0 SCOPE 
1.1 PROGRAM CAPABILITIES 
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This program will take sabstrata historical data cards and sample segment 
ID, crop window, crop window error and statistical data cards, check the varioas 
fields for valid inpClt parameters and write these cards as separate intermediate 
files On disk. It then reads these intermediate disk files and generates the Seg-
ment ID file, crop window file and the sabstrata historical file. 
1.2 METHOD OF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
A main driver will de the erganizing and will call routines FILGEN to gener-
ate the disk files and LWr,lP to generate the SEGMENT 10 FILE, CROP vliNDOW FILE and 
the SUBSTRATA HISTORICAL FILE. Existing utility routines will be used fer angle 
conversi en, data conversi ~m and random numliler generati on. Other exi sti ng routi nes 
will be util ized 11here deemed necessary. 
1.3 OPERATIONAL ASSUMPTIONS 
• Only 1 case is run at a time. 
• Data Input Cards for the SAMPL[ SEGMENTS are sorted by country, region, 
zone, strata, sulilstrata, segment. 
• Data In!!lut Cards for the SUBSTRATA and CROP CAL[NDAR data are sorted by 
country, regi,on, z~me, strata, substrata. 
• Program is a one !!lass process in which cards are checked, written to 
disk if no fatal errors, and then LUMP is executed. 
• Maximum of 2000 training segments t0tal. 
• The input cards for SUBSTRATA HISTORICAL data, SUBSTRATA STATISTICAL 
data, CROP CAL[NDAR data, CROP CALENDAR ERROR data, and SAMPLE SEGf.lENT 
data are st0red on sepa,rate input fil es. 
• The United States mast be assigned the symbol 'USA 'and Canada 




















The only input media te this program is punched cards or card images 
on disk er tape files. They censist ef a centrol card which includes the 
case number, random number seed, list option, training segment flag and unit 
numbers for the five possible types of input files. The ether cards are the 
Substrata fisterical Data, Substrata Statistical Data, Sample Segment ID data, 
the Sample Segment Crep Hindew data, and Crop Calendar Error data. (These 
last five sets of data may be card images en a disk or tape file.) 
2.1 LIST OF INPUT QUANTITIES 
See input data description sheets on Pages 141-143. 
2.2 CARD FORMATS 
See card format sheets on Pages 144 and 145. 
2.3 DECK SETUP 
The erder of the input I_ 
1. Control Cards 
2. Substrata Historical and Statistical Data Cards 
3. Crep Wimlow data cards and Crt'lP ~Jindow Error data. 
4. Sample segment 10 cards. 
2.4 RWLES FOR ENTERING DATA ON CARDS 
2.4.1 General 
• Integers must be right justified. 
• F-format or D-format numbers must have the decimal point present. 
• There is. a Crop Hindow card necessary for spring and winter. If either 
spring or winter are not required, only one card need be input. 
2.4.2 Rules fer Specific Fields 
See Pages 4-6. 
3 
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+ 65° Deg, Min 
I 
IdentifiocaUon case number for sample segment data (15) 
Segment number (14) 
Faur character cOI:tntry name (i.e., I!JSA, USSR) 
Regian number (I3) 
Zane number (13) 
Strata number (14) 
Substrata number (14) 
S~bstrata name (2A4) 
SUIDstrata tata 1 a·rea (I!JSA and Canada acres, USSR 
and athers-hectares) (floating point, 1'10.0) 
% 11heat in 5uIDstrata (f1aating point, 1'7.3) 
SJilring a,r winter wheat i'ndicatar: S ; Spring, 
W = Hinter 
Oeviatior:1 to tru.e JilroJilartion wheat (floating point, 
F6. 3) 
Coefficient of variatian far year-to-year change in 
proJilortion wheat (floating point, F5.3) 
~~~--. 
Coeffident of vari.atior:1 far ~Iithin county var1at1orr---, 
(!)f Jil,rl)portian vlheat (f1(!)ating Jiloint, F5.3); 
COE. ffi cient of vari ati on for withi n county va·ri ati on 
of Jilropartion mixed pixels (floating pOint, F5.3) 
1 
Deviation af true proJil(!)rtion mixed pixels (floating _.~_ 
p(!)ililt, F5.3) 
Ca rd typ" (I i ) 
=0 Substrata Historical Data 
;1 Substrata Statistical Data 
=2 Substrata Crop Calendar Data 
;3 Substrata Crop Calendar Error Data 
=4 Sample Segment Locatian Data 
Latitude with 
i (.1\1, I2, 13) 
• 
N or S indicating + ar - respectively> c 
f'i'''",~'':"'VTi''-~~~''l'_:~~~':'''~r''''7',''.=' ""_~"'7'~':'~,"'''':~''''~,"''' 
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DESCRIPTION 
L0n9itude with E or W indicating + or 1 respectively 
(Al, 12, 13) -~ 
Date montI;), day. year of each 0f 4 phases far start· 
phase afld stOj!l phase 4(lX. 612) for winter ar sj!lring 
wheat 
Flaating pai'nt add whole number used as seed ta 
randam n\:lmber generator (012.0) 
List option to list all inj!l\:lt data cards or only 
those in err0r (12) 
=00 Only th0Se in err0r 
=1 List all input data ca,rds 
\!Jnit number 0f Substrata Historical Data (I2) 
Urait number f0r S1!lbstrata Statistical Data (12) 
Unit number for Segment ID Data (I2) 
'Unit number f0,r Segment Cr0p ~Iindow Data (12) 
Unit n\:lmber for Crop Calenda,r Err0r File (I2) - Set 
to 38 (8) " 1 
Traitning Segment Flag (I2) 
=0 If all segments are training segments 
=1 If the training segwpnt list is specified, 
via segment location data cards. 
Number of agric1!lltu,ral segments in a substrata 
NlImber 0f allocated segments in a substrata 
M1!llti-yr·Std. deviati0A of historical wheat area 
Grotl'P no assignment for a stlbstrata 
~" Plv 0 
<lQ ,. 
~ ~ ~ 









Delta error for l'iinter in plredicting the bio window 'l 
dates, expressed at fraction of the window interva1.l 
Erro.r iA the mean pl1 anting date of the substrata! 
relative to the true mean value. 1 
Co} 
'-. 
-" ,--'I ! ! 
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~ ~, ',. 
, 
I NOMINAL I , 
NA~lE SYI-lBOL DII-lENSION VPlLUE . 
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)tNT~ 
"0 1 , . 
5GSDl G 1 
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INPUT DATA u£SCRIPTION (Cent.) 
I 
RANGE UNITS DESCRIPTION 
0-99 lDays Witflin sl:Ibstrata variatien fer winter in croll 
calendar due to change in latitl:lde, altitude, 
Illanting date, etc. 
0-1 0- training segment, 1- erdinary segment 
0-9999 List of segment ~umbers ef training segments 
associated with the erdinary segment. These 0 .. 
segments a're to be Ii sted in order of decreasing--
Ilriority. Hi'!Jhest priority is first. 
S or \~ (Splring o,r winter vllleat indicato'r from 
S or W \Crop calendar data 
H.O Delta et"ror for spring - same as DELTWE 
.±.99 Days Same as IPLNTE only for spring 
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1 j 
1 
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,--~,,--,.;....,,~,- . 
CONTROL CARD 
CC 1 9 21 26 31 36 41 
Case liX XI momlXI L1st Ixr-"'IXI f IX\for Ne. . ~!o.. Oliltion ~:~ s~;st Subst 
tat 
















PI 00 j 
OQ N ~ 
(D W ,1 
~ 'j 






o ___ I 
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--'---"~'~.'- , .. "---~'-~~~'--' 
·1 
ee6 - ,11 
~-; try _~ X I Reg 
15 
StJBSTRATA IHS1iORICAL DATA 
19 24 28 36 46-53 57 
S b ~Sl!lbill UI·-Sub- trat Hi st. StratartratalTotal PH 
11 Name Area 
_ _._.1_ _,,__ 1 !J 
NAGR I NAL 
80 61 . ~ J~ -
_ ....... 
lQne 
A4 13 13 14 14 A8 F10.0 F7.3 14 14 11 
StJBSTRATA STATISTICAL DATA 
ee 6 11 15 19 24 28 34 39 44 49 54 
o CO~-~ "'-r'" -le"ff. Coeff. C"ff. Ratio~lUlti-Reg lone atlOI'l True True True TrllG I r Sed try trat Trtlle PH P\~ PH P\~ PI1 Dev. HA 
M 13 13 14 14 Fe.3 F5.3 F5.3 F5.3 F5.3 F5.3 
ee 6 1
" SUBSTRATA CROP CALENDAR DATA 
. H' 15 '7 24 2Cl 42 55 68 80 
!,cQun-'" Sl!Ib- S Crop Phase 11~!r:-l'OP Phase llx~crop Phase 3x~rop Phase l 
try X Reg \ lQne X Strata st,rata or Startl St~p \ Start Stop Start Stop Start Stop 
I ' :t H YIMIDlyj~liD, \!yIM!D YI~lID YIMI~.YIMID YIMIO YI~'IDI2 
A4 13 13 14 14 612 612 612 612 
L~ ____________________ ~ 













I , .. ,I 
CQun-
try Reg. lone 
I ioHi~EioHinBio\"in[3id4irl"'; E....: .ISio\lin,BicHiriEioHil Bio\~i~"; ~ I",,: • 1~rror:2~rror~~rror4~rror:;: .t 3 ~ '1Er~or:2Er~Ot;}En:oT'4El'rOlTO:: .t 3 l:i 
trataIHlnterl.n,ter.I"lnterWlntc c: QJ c. °ISpnng prln -,pnn Sprin c: Qj 0. 0 
o 0 0 '0 "' .... 00 IS IS 0 ,; "' .... 0 0 
l I' \1 V j II V Y I 1 2. 3 1 4 ~ g G t;; 1 2 3 4 ~.~ Gt;; 
A4 13 13 14 14 4F5.3 13 12 4F5.3 i3 -·l2 
SAr,lPLE SEG LOCATION DATA 
6 15 19 24 29 36 44 46 48 
~ , 
\ c j (~ I 
13 0
1 
__ .. 1 
S,'- "A-;;-",ti,'" '--M~ lOO9' '"f' ;, \ A ~. "~ 1'1 'f j , "1 .'l1fe~ * \~ IDe{:Mi \~ /\1; 
.-~ , t ! 
6(,,; --.-~ 
/ Training Segment Priority L i 
_ ~~~~ip-ri;~'r;ort!Orrri50rrr 
A4 13 13 I4 14 A1I2 A1I2 A1I3 A1I2 A1 I1 614 80
1 ~ _J 
'?:t1'terW'l! tlit!!!; , ,"",,,,,-"" ".~J" ,," ,,, , J 
' ' ' '' ......... ~~ ... oh'''-''" ,." '""Ho" ,.... ' " "'~ 
- ""'---'" "' .. k ..... ""t-"~ ,~_ ... '"""'".=--' ...... ~ ... ~_ ,_",,,,.A. _ -'" .... __ ~~ .., '-~A ~ "",,-, ~< ~..,.J.-,,,,,,,,,,,,y .... ,,,,,...,~.,..,.~.( ....... ~_~ .. ,,_ •• ,., ......... '-'~,,~ _"""""'"' __ • ~~ __ ... _-'-"-", ... """'-'«." _"-;:"'~ !!.~ .... ~ 
[ 
".~ ... 
a; 2.5 FILES 





The only interface input file is INDMAT-index matrix location file. This 
file is used to get the index number associated with a segment latitude and 








































3. 1 OVERVIEW 
r-" 
I 
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This program is arranged as a driver, an input procEssor, the main program 
(LUMP) and various utilities to accomplish their function: when called. The 
driver reads one data card and then calls the input processor which in turn per-
forms checks on the various input fields as sho~1n in Section 5,2. ~f no errors, 
the card image is written to an intermediate file and on option to the output 
file. If errors exist, the card is written to the 0Utput file along with the 
specified messages. The program will continue reading all the data cards and 
checking for err0rs but will terminate writing the intermediate card image file 
if the errors are fatal. If the errors are non-fatal, then the cards in error 
will not be written to the intermediate file and pr0cessing will continue when 
all cards have been checked. Additional runs may be made using this same data on 
the saved files, thus eliminating duplicate processing. After the intermediate 
files have been written, control is given to the main pr0cessor LUlqP. Here one 
record of Substrata data (including a Crop Calendar Record) and one record 
Gf Segment 10 data is read. The substratum number is checked to see if the segment 
belongs to th1s particular substratum. If not, the Substrata data is processed 
and written to the Substrata Historical file. Then another record of substratum 
data is read and processing continues. If the segment does belong to the substratum, 
the i,ndex number corresponding to the segment latitude and longitude is computed. 
The segment is then written to the Segment ID file, and an0ther segment is read in 
a!1d processed in the same manner until all segments for a particular ~lIbstratum 
have been processed. A record is then \~ritten to the Crop Viindow File and the 
Substrata Hist0rical File and new Substrata and Segment ID cards are read in and 
processed in the same manner until all cards have been read. 
3.2 PROGRAM FLOW 
Routine LUMPDR is the main driver which calls the input processor or the 
subroutine LUMP. Subroutine LUMP is the main body and performs all the needed 
calculations to generate the desired output files. An 0verview block diagram is 









3.3 PROCEDURES AND EQUATIONS 
3.3.1 Group No. Adjustment on Substrata Input Group No. 
1. If a Substrat~ is typed a Group III a test is made to make sure there 
is no sample segment in this substrata. If there is, a message is 
printed and this situation is considered a fatal error. 
2. ! f a substrata is typed a Group I, a test is made to make sure there 
is at least 1 sample segment in the substrata, if not a message is 
printed and the segment is retyped as a Group III. 
3. If a substrata is typed a Group II, a test is made to see that there 
is at least one sample segment in one of the Group II substrata's 
within a governing strata. 
3.3.2 Compute True Proportion of Hheat Using Beta D"istribution. 
1. Compute XBAR = HSTPW(l + DEVTPH)/lOO.O 
2. Compute SIGHA = HSTPW * CV1/100.00 
3. Compute XI from subroutine BETAD given RSEED utilizing the incomplete 
beta function as computed via TRW canned routines. See subroutine BETAD 
writeup for details. 
4. Compute TPl'JSS = XI * 100 
5. If the sU0routine BETAD can not find an answer for XI then TPWSS is 









Pseudo proportion of wheat 
Input deviation to true IDl'Oportion of wheat 
Input coefficient of variation 
True proportion of wheat 
Random number seed 
Average proportion of wheat value 
Standard deviation of propo,-tion of \-Iheat 
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3.3.3 Ensure Compatible Priority Training Segment List,s for Qrdinary Segments. 
A GheGk is made to make certain that for each ordinary segment a 
valid list of priority training segments is given. This test is made only 
if the ITSFG flag is set for both ordinary and training input. 
3.3.4 Compute predicted bio window start and stop dates and associated errors 
-t' for winter and sprin~: 
= t + 50' 0, 
t' = t + 5, (tf 
°2 °2 
- t ) + 5 , 0, ° 
t' = t f + 5,(tf -t 0l + 52(tf2 - t 02 ) + 50 f2 2 , 
t' ., t + o,(tf - t ) + °2(tf2 - t 02 ) + 5 °3 °3 , °1 ° 
to ) + 53(tf - t, ) + 0 
'2 . 3 °3 ° 
t' = t + 0 (t - t ) + 52(tf - t ) + 53(tf - t ) 
°4 °4 ' f, °1 2 °2 '3 °3 
+54(tf - t ) + 0 4 °4 ° 
~'f = t f + 5,(tf - t ) + 02(tf - to ) + 03(tf • t ) 4 4 , 0 2' 2 :3 03 
+ 04(tf -t ) + 0 4 °4 0 
Error Terms are: 
2 ~ t' f -tf 1 1 
3-t' - t f2 f2 
4-t'f - t f 3 3 
12 
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- Reference crop cal endar input start-st0P datesl 
1 j 
1 




- Input error in predicti·ng acquisition windowsl 
1 
3.3 •. 5 Comjute Weilther Index N0. 
The pr(!lgram c0mIDutes the grid I, J fr0m the latitude and longitude of each 
segment and then pull s out the i·ndex number, frQm the input lDattern matri x fi 1 e 
INIilMAT. 
The equations ant!! procedures are defined in the ~Ieather index generation 
dQcument written by G. Rasmussen. The int!!ex lDattern matrix will be generatet!! by 
the uti 1 ity I GRID I fr0m the NASA weather tape. 
3.3.6 Comoute PSEU[)O proportion of wheat. 
where: 
=.,.,-,,;,;Ac;;:RE,,,,' A~"" RK = "r. (NAlJ*10289.7l2 
HISTPW ':'A REA 
HSTPW = NAGR"'. RK'kT0289,T12 
AREA - Substrata land area in hectares 
NAl No of a11ocatet!! segments in a substrata 
HISTPW - Histori..:a1 pr0IDortion (!If wheat in a sl:lbstrata 






l START ) 
INITIAL! ZE COUNTERS 
READ CONTROL CARD AND 
TRAINING SEGNEIIT LIST 
v 
CALL FILGEN TO CREATE 
DISK FILES FROt-l 
INPUT CARDS 
'" READ 1 hLL.,;-,J ;'S;;~',:TEr,\T 
nr,T/\ I=TI ell ,'·'n !lr'!!1D ' 
~, , , ., '- , " ,.... • ~ j 
. c'p.: ~!lL1; R. D;~" 4 ;-. '_Ell 
CC; 2U I E PSEUDO 
PROPORATICN OF I-IHEAT 
I 
"!I 
READ 1 RECORD 
~ 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 




GENERATE AND \·;RITE 1 
RECORD TO SUBSTRATA 
HISTORICAL FILE 
GENERATE AND WRITE 1 
RECORD TO CROP 
ViINDot~ FILE 
t 
I NO .n 1~-4-~~-~ 
"SAI'IPLE SF.GrlENT 14~--~--~--< 
DATA" 
COMPUTE WEATHER 
I NDEX NU~1BER 
~----~,~=---~ 
GENERATE AND I-IRITE 1 
RECORD TO SAI'IPLE 
SEGt-IENT ID rILE 








. ,:; '-," 
--j ~ 
r T" "'T~~--'-'~"l " "", "-'~~~r-~'"~-~l-'-"I ) 
4.0 OUTPUT 
4.1 GENERAL 
There are seven media for output: These are: 
1. Print fi 1e 
2. Sample Segment Intermediate File 
'3. Substrata Data Intermediate File 
4. Crop Calendar Intermediate File 
5. Segment 10 File 
6. Crop Window File 
7. Substrata Historical File 
Z8234M6027 MRUMOO 
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The second and third are intermediate files and are images of the card 
input. The last three are the desired resultant of LUMP processing and are to 
be used later by other modules. 
4.2 PRINTED OUTPUT 
4.2.1 Standard Printout 
The stanc.arcl printout generated by the LUMP p>rogram consists of the fol-
lowing: 
1. LisUng of the quantities from the "control card" 
2. Status recording 
o A count of each type of card read 
o Number of records written to each file 
o A count of input errors 
o A status flag indicating if job ran successfully 
o Last random number seed u:;ed 
4.2.2 Optional Printout 
1. If ILlST > 1 on the "control card", then the card images from all six 
input fHes (INPUT, Substrata Historical Data, Swbstrata Statistical 
Data, Sample Segment 10 Data, Crlilp> Window Data, and Crop Window Errol 
Data are printed out. 
2. If ILIST = 2, then the contents of the outlilut files (segment ID file, 
Crop Window File, and Substrata Historical File) are printed out as 
each record is written (the records for the different files are inter-



















4.3 DATA FILES 
There are 3 output files: These are the Segment ID file. Substrata 
Historical file and Crop Calendar files. See Section 2.4 of the Users 










5.0 ERROR PROCESSING 
5.1 GENERAL 
~ .".~ ~-',"" '-C'",'. 
28234- 6027 -RU -00 
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The program will attempt to find as many sources of error during input 
card processing as poss; b 1 e. The program ~Ii 11 conti,nue checking f0r further 
input errors upon detecting any input error. Processing will continue if 
p0ssib1e if recovery fr0m errors may be overcome. 
5.2 INPWT DATA ERRORS 
• Compatibility checks (Do the country, region zone, strata, and sub-
strata agree between the substrata statistical data and between the 
sample segment ID data and the crop window data?) 
• Checks for non-0ver1apping windows 
• Sequence checking of the card data 
• Input/output data Bmit checks 
• Training priority segment NNNN is either n0t a training se~lnent or 
nonexistant-f,tal. 
• A Group 1 substrata does not have at least 1 sample segment. Nonfatal 
• A strata with at least 1 group 2 substrata does not have a sample segment 
in any grouJ!l 2 substrata. Nonfatal 
• A group 3 substrata has 1 or more sample segments. Fatal 
• Region xxx zone xxx strata xxxx substrata xxxx beta distribution 
function c0u1d not converge on a solution 
• Region xxx zone xxx st,ata xxxx substrata xxxx beta function reset 
_____ value since not between 0 and 1. Either ------ or ------ have 
bad val ues 
• Regi0n xxx zone xxx strata xxxx substrata xxxx segment xxxx. No croJ!l 
calendar data available for segment intermediate file record, record 
skipped 
• Region xxx zone xxx strata xxxx substrata xxxx segment xxxx. No weather 
grid .index n0. could be found. The segment record is skipped . 
17 
r·· 
t r I . .-
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Deviation of True 
Yr-to-Yr CV of True P\~ 
~Ii thi'n County CV of True PI~ 
Within County CV of Irue PM 
Multi Year CV of Standard Dev 
Ratio of PM to PW 
Spring/Winter Wheat Indicator 
Segment Latitude 









Z o to 10 
-9.999 to 9.999 
o to 9.999 
o to 9.999 
o to 9.999 
o to 9.999 
o to 9.999 
64 - 99 
1 - 12 











5.3 ERROR MESSAGES 
Card Field Errors 
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For any error on a card the card image is pr'inted pro or to the message: 
l. 
2. 
Inconsistent substrata historical and statistical data 
Inconsistent Crop Wind0l1 Error Data and Crop Window Data 
3. Substrata area must be positive 
4. Historical proportion of wheat must be non-negative 
5. DEVTPW must be less than 9.999 in magnitUde 
6. CO[FF, if variations must be between 0.0 and 9.999 
7. D£VTPM must be between 0.0 and 9.999 
B. Latitude must be less than or equal to 65.D deg. 
9. Longitude must be between -180 and 180 deg. 
10. Spring/winter vlheat indicator must be vi or S 
11. CV4 must be between 0.0 and 9.999 
12. Year must be !)reater than 64 
13. Month must be between 1 and 12 
14. Day ml!lst be between 1 and 31 
15. Overlapping crop window 
16. Group no must be equal to 1, 2 or 3 
17. Delta errors in bim w;Adow l'lrediction dates are not between -1 alld +1 
lB. Segment sl'lecified as ordinary must have a tra;n;I'\9 segment priority 
1 i st. 
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COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Name. __ ~£~O~N~S~T~. ______ ___ Size 18 words 
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Page 1 of 2 
Function Program Con.stants 
Name Dimen- For- Description Sym- Units 
sion mat bol 
PI 1 F9.7 7T = 3. 1415926 11' 
DEGTOR 1 Fll.9 Degrees to radians conversion factor 
radians 
=." 180 deg. 
AREACF 1 Fll.6 Area conversion factor 2 
KM2 
= 4.0468 73E -3 ... KM /acre acre 
For U.S.A. and Canada KM2 
= 0.01 1Q.1. 2 /hectares otherwise hectare 
SLATMX 1 F4.1 Minim,;m allowable latitude (65.0) deg. 
ENDATA 1 A4 End-of-data indicator (=4HZZZZ) 
-
ZERO 1 12 Binary zero (0) 
INP 1 12 Inp,;t file number (5) 
. 
lOUT 1 12 Output file number (6) 
INTSUB 1 12 Subs trata Intermediate File (30) 
1NTSEG 1 12 Segment Interlllediate File (31) 
1SIDF 1 12 Segment ID File number (1) 
1CWF 1 12 Crop window file number (2) . 
ISHF 1 12 Su10s trata his torica1 file n=ber (3) 
LRSIDF 1 12 Record length for the Segment 1D File (13) 
LRCWF 1 12 Record length for the Crop Window File (21) 
LRSHF 1 12 Record length for the Subs trata his torical 
... 
file (160) . 
1WIN 1 12 NUlllber of crop windows' (4) 
, . 
MXSEG 1 • 12 MaXlmum number of segments m any substrata (150) 
-







Name __ .....::;e:.l;O.:.t.N.::..S~T"-__ _ 
CO~10N STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Si~e ____ _ 
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Pe.ge._..:2..... of-::.2 __ 
Function~ __ ~P~r~o~~~.r~a~rn~·~e~o~n~s~t~r~a~i~n~ts~ ______ ___ 
. 
Name Di1en- For- Description Sym- Units 
sian mat bol 
Unit number of intermediate crop cale1'lner 
IC.ALIN I I file 
IeWE 1 I Unit number of crop calender error data 
ISWI 1 I Sprinq: or winter w1'eat input fla" from crop 
calender cards 
ISW2 1 I Spring or winter wheat input flag from crop 
calender cards 
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CO~~ON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Name'_..:F;.;L:;:;A:..:;;:G::;:$ ____ _ Size 182 
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Page,-=-l_ of 4 
Funetionl __ ~F~l~a~g~8~=an~d~1=n=d=e=x=e=8 ______ _ 
Name Dimen- For- Description Sym- Units 
sion mat bol 
!ERR 1 12 Nuznber of input errors 
Print flag used in ERRMES 
1PRNT 1 12 -I 0 if the current card image has already 
been printed 
=0 otherwise • 
GOODl 1 12 !Error flag: 
"0 if the current substrata historical data 
earn or The current san'lple segment 1D 
data card contains errors; 
= 0 otherwise 
GOOD2 1 12 !Srror flag: 
" 0 
if the current substrata statistical data 
card or the current sample segment --
crop window data card contains errors; 
= 0 otherwise' 
NSHC 1 12 ~uznber of subs trata his torical data 
ards 
NSSC 1 12 rUInber of substrata statistical data cards 
NSEGC 1 12 ~UInber of san'lple segznent data cards 
NSUBR 1 12 ~uznber of records written on the substrata , 
ntermediate file 
NSEGR 1 12 ~aznber of records written on the s eg ment ~termediate file 
NRSIDF 1 12 Number of records ~ File 
written on the segment 
NRCWF 1 12 Number of records written on the Crop 
. Window File 
N=be1' of records written 011 the Subs trata 
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COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Size'--__ _ Page Z of 4 I 




Name Dimen- For- Description Sym- Units 
sian mat bol 
ISSC 1 IZ Substrata Statistical Data File read flag: # 0 if the s tatis tical data file was read 
after reading the historical data file; 
= 0 otherwise 
ISTAT 1 IZ Substrata Statistical Data read flag: 
= 0 if for eacJ} substrata Historical Data 
card, a statistical data card is to be 
read; 
- 1 if the carrent s tatis tical data card is to 
be used for all substrata within the 
current strata; 
= Z if the current statistical data card is to 
be us ed for all strata wltnm We curren 
zo,ne; 
=::1 if the current s tatls ncal oar.a caro lS 
to be as ed for 811 zones within the 
current reglon; 
=4 if the current s tatis tical data card is to 
be lised tor all reglOns 
IREGL 1 1Z Previoas region namber 
1ZONEL 1 1Z Previoas zone number 
1STRL 1 12 PreviaaB stratum number " 
1SUBL 1 12 Previaas substratum number 
1SEGL 1 1Z Previau. segment number 
NSEG 1 12 Number of segments within the current 
sMst"al-um . 
1MXSEG 1 12 Maximum namber of segments within any 
substrata 
NTL1ST 1 1Z Number of segments in the training seg- j 





COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Name, __ F-,;L~A~G=:So!.-__ _ Size, ___ _ Page 3 of 4 
Function, ____________________ _ 
Nrune Dimen- For- Description Sym- Units 
sion mat bol 
- --
READSF 1 12 Segment intermediate file read flag: 
"I 0 to skip reading of the segment inter-
u," u"" UHCU. ~ Hew ouuo",a"UUL LO 
read on the Subs trata Intermediate File 
- 0 ~o J"ead~h" H"'Hl'1ent: int:""m"diat" file 
FATAL 1 12 "I 0 if a fatal error is detected in the input 
data 
IDAYS 8 12 Array of crop window start/stop dates in 
Zulu date format· 
lDAYS(2I-l) - start da\:e 
lDAYS(2I) = s top date 
for the I-fu crop wiRdow for winter 














COro~ON STORAGE ALLOCATION 





Page 4 of 4 
Function~ ______________ _ 
, 
Name Dil'en- For- Deseription Sym- U:1its 
sion mat bol 
-
IMOT 8 Temporary storage for crop calender 
stop/start dates Card 1 _ Montl , 
IDAT 8 Card 1 - Day 
IYRT 8 Card 1. _ Year 
IYRl 8 Card 2 - Year 
IMOl 8 Card 2 • MantI, 












RSEED I FIO.O 
SUBAR I FIO.a 
HISTPW I LF7. a 
DEVTPW 1 F6.3 
CV 3 F5.3 
D:E;VTPM I F5.3 
QLAT I ElO.6 










COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Size,--!.:l @::..' 7:..:1~_ Page,~l __ of 6 
Descriptiol'l Sym- Units bol 
Random Rumber seed I 
"0;; 
S"bs tratmn Total Area acres 
(a ... rp_H for TTSA ,,,,,1 l:anada' hectares- or 
otherwise) , hectare, 
:Mistorical proportioa of wheat (% wheat) r-.J 
converted to correct units for llse in PW 
sUbrOl1tLne LUMP 
Deviation of true proportion of w1leat 6FW 
Coefficient of variation for year-to-year CV I chang_e in pro];>ortion of _wheat 
Coefficient of variation for wit1liR COili'lty CV2 variation of proportion of wheat 
Coefficient of variatiOl,n fOlr within couaty CV3 variatioR OlCp'ro»ortion of mixed pixels 
Devia,tioR of tr"Ue proportioR of mixed pixel,? 6PM 
Segmen.t latitude radians 
Segment longitude radians 
Segmen.t latitude: . 
SLAT(2) - degrees portion. 
, 
SLAT(3) - miRutes portioa 
SegmeRt lORgitude: 
SLONG(2) = degrees portion 












,..-.~ ... -,~ ~.-~~~.'"'< 
COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Size"-___ _ 
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Page,~..:;2_ of 6 
Function, __________ ~-------
Name Dimen- For- Description Sym- Units Si01 mat bol 
. . . 
NAMSUB 2 A4 Substrata aame 
rCTRY 1 A4 Name of coun.try oa subs trata Historical 
data card or on. SaInple Segmeat 1D data 
card 
ICTRY2 1 A4 Name of couatry oa Subs trata Statis tical 
nata card or oa Sample Segineat Crop 
Wiadow Da~a card 
lCASE 1 1§ :::ase number 
lLIST 1 12 Lis t optioa 
= 0 for ao priatout except errors aad 
s tatlS tlCS 
= 1 to priatout mpHi: data 
= 2 to printout mput data aad the output 
files 
rTS1'G 1 12 Training se.grnent flag # Q if the training segmeatlist is specified' 
.. 
= Q if ao traintag segment list is specified 
aad if all s eglIlents are tra~ing segmen. s 
ISHD 1 12 Unit nUlIlber for Substrata Histodcal Data 
ISs1:> 1 12 Uait number for Substrata Sta.:.3tical Data , 
iSID 1 12 Uait aumber lor Sample Segmec Statistical 
.n" e" 
ISCW 1 12 Unit aumber for Saxnple Segmeat Crop 
',or'. -:'ow n".h, 
ISEG 1 14 Segment 1D (oa Segment ID Data Card) 
'IREG 1 13 Regioa number 
. .. 
~$ZONE 1 13 Zone nUlIlber 
-
, . 












Page,--,3~· _ of 6 
Function~. __ ~ __________________________ __ 
Name Dirhen- For- Description Sym- Units 
sion mat bol 
. .. 
ISUB 1 14 Su];)s tra ta number Note: IREG, 1ZONE, 1STRAT, and 1SUB 
refer to the Subs trata His torical Data or the 
Segment ID Data; IREG2, IZONE2, 1STRA2 
and ISUB2 refer to the Subs trata statistical 
data or the segment crop window cata. 
ISW 1 Al Spring / winter wheat indicator: 
=S for spIing whea t 
- W for whlter wheat 
ITYPE 1 II Card type 
= 0 for s nbs trata his t. data 
-
1 for su];)s trata s tatis tical data 
= 2. for segment 1D data 
=3 £or segm.ent crop window data' 
. -
,TYPE' C Il Card type -s imil,ar to ITYPE 
[TYFE is used forEhe substrata his torical CT ta 
and the segment 1D data and 1TYPE2 is useQ! 
cr"tlle substrata statistical Qata a~ld the 
crop window data 
INDEX I 15 Segment index (grid num];)er) 
IS:E;G2 I 14 ~egment ill (on crop window data card) , 
. 
IREG2 I 13 iRegton nu=];)er 
rZONE2 I 13 Iz one number 
ISTRA2 I 14 ~trata number 
l$uB2 1 14 ~u];)strata nUInber 
N()~p, See the.note following descriTiltion of 
SUB above 
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Page 4 of 6 
Function'--__ ~_~~ _____ ~--~-
Name Di1nen- For- Description Sym- Units 
sion mat bol 
, 
LAT 3 Al Segment latitude 
12 LAT(l) is Nor S degrees LAT(2; is the degrees portion 
, 
12 LAT(3) is the minutes portioN minutes 
.. 
LONG 3 Al Segment longirude 
12 LONG(l) is E or W degrees LONG(l) is the degrees portion 
12 LONG(3) is the mi>mtes portion lllinutes 
IYR B 12 Year portion of the (? 64)', , 
start/stop dates years 
1MO 8 12 month portion. of the start/stop dates (1 - 12 j .. . , months 
IDA 8 12 day porticln of the start/stop dates ( 1-31) days 
IYR(2n-l) is the start date of tbe nth crop 
window 
" 













OOMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Name INPUT Size, ____ _ 
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Page-,S::...-_ of 6 
Funct1on' _______________ _ 
Name Dinen- For- Description Sym- Units 
sion mat bol 
IGRP 1 I Sabstrata greup number 
CV4 1 R Multi year standard deviation 
DELTWE 4 R Bie windew error set fer winter 
°i 
IPLNTE 1 I Meafl planting date error fer wiflter 0 
e 
- -
ISEGSD 1 I Crep calender standard deviatiofl fer wiflt031 
-
ITRIND 1 T Trainiag segment ifldicator • 
NAGR 1 I Namber of a«ricultural segments ifl a 
. sabstrata 
NAL 1 I Namber ef allocated segmeflts ifl a sab-
str'!ta 
ITUST 6 I List of prierity traiflifl'l; segmeflts 
NCRCD 1 Namber ef crep calel'1der cards read 
NCRECD 1 Namber of crop caleflder error cards 
read 
NCROP 1 Namber ef recerds written en crop 
calel'1der file 
IDAYSI 8 Crep caleflder start/ stop zalll dates fer spria~_ 
DELWEI 4 Bie wifldew errer set for Spriflg 
IPLNTI 1 Meafl plafltiflg date error for Spriflg 
ISGSD1 1 Crep caleflder stafldard deviatiofl for sprifll I 
IDAS 8 Inpat crep caleflder start stop set for 
,~ day set 












Name, ____ ~I~N~P~U~TA_ ____ ___ 
.... -.... "--'- .... "~'"'l""""""'~""""-""-"'"-~""--"'T 
I 1, 
\ I 
¥.- •.. '1 
, 
CO~ll~ON STORJ,.GE ALLOCATION 
Size' _____ ~ 
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Page'...;;:6~_ of 6 
Function. ______________________________ _ 
Name Dimen- For- Description Sym- Uni.ts 
sion mat bol 
. 










Name, ___ ~L~D~A~T~A~ ____ _ 




Page 1 ef ___ .....:l:--. 
Function_?pring/Winter Wheat Crop Window Dates 
Name Dimen- Fer- liJescription Sym- Units 
sien mat bel 
-
WWDATA 8 IS Wiater wheat crop window start/stop dates 
1,(7.11111 na~.,s _. no. 0'£ ib"Q sine.,' T;", lCJ50\ 
SWDATA 8 IS Spring wheat crep window s tart/ stop dates 
(Z illu. Dates) 
WWDATA(2a-l) is the start date 
WWDAT A(2n) is the stop date for the nth 
crop window 
. 

















r . I r , 
COI·IHON STORl.GE ALLOCATION 
;,." Name CALEND Size"-___ _ 
Function~ ______________ _ 
Naine DiI'en- For- Description 
sian mat 
IPREDW 8 I Predicted start and stop date set for 
winter 
Predicted start and stop date set for IPRED$ 8 I 
spring 
ICRPEW 8 I Crop window error set for winter 









Page 1 of 1 
Sym- Units bo"-
t'o .• t'f. 
1 1 































List of all training segments specified via 
sample segment location data 
List of unique segment IDs identified in 


















I . ..' 
I ' 1 
COMl~ON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Name_ DIRAC Size, ____ _ 
Function Direct Access Storage Index Matrix File 
Name Dimen- For-
sion mat Description 
ICDIN 252 I Array f0r index record pointers for CDC 
only 
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CROP CALENDAR 
Intermediate Data File - CRPINT 
This file contains the sub strata crop calendar am' its corre sponding 
error data stored in one record. This file is used by subroutine LUMP. 
Access Method: Sequential 
Status: Temporary 










- Country ID - A4 
Region no. 
Zone no. 
- Strata no. 
Substrata 
- Four stop/start ZuLu date pairs for winter 




- Winter mean planting date error 
DELWEl -
IPLNTl 
Winter crop calendar standard deviation 
Four stop/start Zulu date pairs for spring 
Four values of bio-window errors for spring 
Spring mean planting date error 
ISGSDI - Spring crop calendar standard deviation 
Total - 33 words 
Trailer Record 
First word has 'ZZZZ' followed by 3Z words of zero 
Recommended Blocking Factor: 10 
File Sb;,,: 105,633 words max. 













Intermediate ]:'1!e - SU BINT 
This file contains the combined data from the substrata historical 
and statistical data card sets. It is used by subroutine LUMP. 
Access Method: Sequential 
Status: Temporary 























Two word substrata l'lame - ZA4 
Substrata area 
Historical proportion of wheat cOl'lverted 
to proper Ul'lits 
Deviatiol'l of true proportiol'l of wheat 
Three coefficiel'lts of variatiol'l 
Deviatiel'l of true proportiol'l of mixed pbcels 
No. of agricultural segmel'lts 
No. ef allecated segments 
Multi-year standard deviatiol'l 
1GRP Greup 1'10. 
Total - 18 wor.ds 
Trailer Record: 
First word has 'ZZZZ' fellewed by 17 words of 0 
Recemmel'lded Blecking Facter: 10 








t r t i, t 
l ~. '( ~ .. 
r 
I 
SEGMENT DA TA 
Intermediate .File· SEGINT 
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This file contains the data from the sample segment cards. It is 
used by flubroutine LUMP. 
Access Method: Sequential 
Status: Temporary 























Train,ing segment flag 
ITLIST Six training segment 10' s 
Total • 16 words 
Trailer Reco,rd: 
First word has 'ZZZZ' folLowed by 15 words of 0 
Recommended Blocking Factor: 1@ 
















LIST OF SUBROUTINES 
AND 


















LIST OF ROUTINES IN LUMP 
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Main c(;mtrol rOl>title for the LUMP program. 
Reads data from the fo",r input files and generates the 
Substrata Intermediate File and the Segment Intermediate 
File. 
Reads data from the Substrata Intermediate File and 
from the Segment Il'ltermediate File and generates the 
Segmel'lt ID file, the Crop WiRdow file, a1.rt the Substrata 
HLS torical file. 
Error Mes sage ro",til'le. Priilts mos t of the error 
messages. 
Ca1cw.ates the Zw.a Date (N",mber of <flays from 1 Jal'laary 
1950) from. a given calendar date (year, month, day). 
Random l'll>mber generator. 
Reads. checks and merges crop calender and crop 
calender error data. Writes intermediate file. 
ComP'7tes predicted bio window start and stop dates with 
their associated errors. 
Compate a random na.mber based on the beta distribution 
or l'lormal distribution. 
Computes incomplete beta function (TRW utility) 
Compa.tes gamma functio·n (TRW utility) 
Con,trols the calculation of the weather gr'.d index number. 
gi ven lati ta.de and longitl>de 
Compa.tes the best index vall>e for a given grid pair of 
coord. in the global stereo graphic index matrix. 
Open,s or closes IGRDTP file or reads a record from it 













r I- c - •. 
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SUPPLIED UTILITY ROUTINES 
Roatine Day 
Call Day (IYMD, lDAY) 
Giv·en IYMD (3) wIll! re IYMD (1) 
IYMD (2) 
IYt-.m (3) 
Compute year day no. il'lIDAY 
R DClLine PIM on 
Call PIMOD (A) 
IS Day No. 
IS Month No. 
IS Year No. 
Convert ±A in radians to an angle 0- br 
ROCltine SOL (Entry ALPHA) 
Call ALPHA (IFLAC;) 
For c111,phen1eris usagL' a~: f..:.a.1Jed by hvctur 
computes ALPHAM and ALF'HAT and IF LAG ~ 1 
Call PAGER (NLINES) 
Updates line cuunt in NLINE: with NLINES 
28234-6027_RU -00 
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NPAGE = 0 CaUses page to be l"f'stcH'ed prior to print. 
NPAGE - page no. 
HEADERc 80 char. 40A5 
lCASE - case nu. 
KO - b pl'int unit 
INldAX is max "0. uf lines allowed 


















r I '" 
I 
.. .. ~ ....... ·····-·"l~"=~~"~-~~"" ...~-m~T~~-~-'"";--~l 
, 
Call EJECT (NLl~ES) 
SUPPLIED UTILlTY lWUTINES 
(CONTINUED) 
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Causus pagl~ to be restored autuIl).:;ttically and then prints heacl('i.~s. 
Routine CLDA Y 
Call CLDAY 
Given IDAY- DA Y nu. uf lh" year compule in LlvlO-the munth 
and in LUA lhe day no. 
Need: IYEA"~ = 0 - L,"'!, Year, f 0 not Leap Year 
Routine VEPLER 
Call KEPLER (XM, XEC(" XE, ERROl{) 
Given Xi\l - Mean anomaly, XECC - !.!cccntriccty 
Cornpui< .. '; E-eccl'nll'ic anu!:naJy, crl"ur:;. 0 nl(~,JJ15 OK 
Routine LFPA 
Call LFPA l FLUA, LMO, LYR, ALFGM (can be dl1ll1my). DAYS] 
Given: FLDA day of JI10nlh no., L;\.10 " monlh no" 
Routine D1':G1\10D 
LYR - year no. cumpull' ALFG~vt - right ascension and 
DAYS - 3"lu day no. 
Call DEGMOND (lL"..D, IDEG) 
Gjven: ang]e rael j'1 r;trlians ,·ture lb.:' an~lE' ~n rlt'.\.! .• 1111n., sec., 
jn IDI~C:ll ~ - ,"i!, 
Routine Fl:lTLU 
Call FZULU (10ATE, lOUT) 
Given Zalu date in IDA TE, c ampule year, month and day in 
10UT(!) - 10UT(3). 
Routine R D 1'. !l:\ 
Call RDML\(FL, U\ 














Subroutine L UMPDR 
Purpose: Main control routine for the LUMP program 




The input quaRtities for LUMPDP are read from the INPUT file 
and consist of all the iRformation on the "Control" card plus the 
Training segment ID list. 
Qutputs: 
The output q'tantities from LUMPDP are the quantities read 
from fue INPUT file and ar,;, stored in the labeled COMMON 
block /INPUT / for use by other routiRes. In addition the quanti-
ty NTLIST, the number of entries in the Training Segment ID 
lis t is computed and stored in the COMMON block /FLAGS /. 
Subroutines Called: 
FILGEN - reads data fI'Om the four input files and geRerateti the 
Substrata Intermediate File aRd the SegmeRt Intermediate File. 
LUMP ~ reads data from the two intermediate files and generates 
the Segment ill File, the Crop WiRdow File, and the Substrata 
His torical File. 
RDGRID - read and check header record on IND mat file 
Error Messages: 
None 
DefiRitions of Local Variables: 
I IRdex in DO LOOP to read Training Segment ID list. 
J Index in DO LOOPs to read Training SegmeRt ID lis t. 
Ll Lower limit of J in the DO LOOP for a given card image. 




























Reads data from three input filt!)s and generates the 
Substrata Intermediate Files and \;he Segment Intermediate 
File. 
CALL FILGEN 
There are no arguments in the calling sequence. All 
input/ourput quantities are transmitted through COMMON 
storage or disk/tape/drum files. 
M06t ef the input quantities are specified on three input files 
1. Substrata Historical Data 
2. Substrata Statistical Data 
3. Sample Segment ID Data 
In addition, the following quantities are required and are specified 






Lis t eplien: 
'" 1 to list input data; 
'= (!) atherwis e 
File nUHlber for S",bstra.ta Historical Data (=0 if 
the Substrata Intermediate File from a previous 
run is to be used) 
File number for Substrata Statistical Data (=0 if 
the Substrata 111termediate File from a previous 
run is te be us ed) 
File number for the print file on which card images, 
error messages, and run statistics may be printed 
File number for Sample SegHlent ID Data (= 0 if 
the Segment Intermediate :File from a previous run 
is to be used) 
r-.... 
, 
. r' . . ... ~-. '--·~'~~~·····T·w," .~"-~: ,"' "W"''''1--''l 







End of data indicator (= 4HZZZZ) 
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Degrees to radians conversion factor (= 11 /180) 
File number for Substrata Intermediate File 
File number for Segment Intermediate File 
The autput data generated by FILGEN is written an the Substrata 
Intermediate File and the Segment Intermediate File. In addition, 







Number of Subs trata His torical Data cards read 
Number al $ubstrata Statistical Data Cards read 
Number af $ample Segment ID Data cards read 
(alsa the number of Sa,mple Segment Crap \ITindow 
Data cards) 
Nutnber of records written on the Substrata Inter-
mediate File 
Number af recards written on the Segment Inter-
mediate File 
Number af errars detected an the input data 
$ubrautines Called: 
ERRME$ Error message subroutine 
CALGEN Reads CL'OP calender data and wrHes intermediate file 
Error Messages: 
The [ollawing errar codes n"lay be used. See the writeup of 
Bubra1iltine ERRMES for the complete errar mes sage: 






















Area of substratum in Km2 
Zulu date (in floating point) 
Day portion of calendar d"te 
Historical proportion of wheat (true percent) 
Index in miscellaneous DO LOOPs. 
Flag c.)ntrolling reading of Sample Segment Crop Window 
Data: 
= 0 ta read one card image from the Crop Window 
Data after reading one card image from the Segment 
ID Data 
= 1 to skip reading the Crop Window Data temporarily until 
the Segment ID Data catches up with the Crop Window 
Data (i. e., until the segment IDs match) 
Flag controlling reading of i.he Subs trata Statis tical 
Data: 
= I ta skip reading of the Subs trata Statis tical Data 
unHI the Substrata Historical Data catches up 
with the Statis tical Data (i. e., until the region, 
zane, strata, and substrata agree unless the region, 
zane, strata, or stlbstrata from the statistical 
data are zero) 
Count of Rumber of training segments associated with 
aRd ardinary segment spec:fied in a priority list. 
Current location in ITRAIN array 
Current locatiON in ITRPRI array 
Current priority trainiNg segment ID used to make sure 
segment hlput data has specified valid input priority 













Purpose: Reads data from the Substrata Intermediate File Crop 
Calender Intermediate File and the Segment Intermediate 
File and generates the Segment ID file, the Crop Window 
File, and the Substrata Historical File. 
Linkage: CALL LUMP 
Input: 
There are no arguments in the calling sequence. All 
iaput/output quaatities are transmitted through COMMON 
storage or disk/tape/drum files. 
Most of the input quaatities are specified on the Substrata later-
mediate File and the Segment h~termediate File. In addition, 













File aumber for the Subs trata Intermerliate File 
File aun~ber for the Segment Intermediate File 
File aUD:lher for the Subs trata His torical File 
File aumber for the Segmeat JD File 
File aumber for the Crop Window File 
Length of oae record of the Subs trata His torical 
File 
Leagth of oae record of the Segment ID File 
Leagth of One record of the Crop WiNdow File 
Case Nu=ber 
Random number seed 
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= 1 to print out input card images (in subroutine 
FILGEN) 
= Z to print out the contents of the three output 
files 
= 0 to suppress all printing except for error 
messages and statistics 
Training Segment option 
= 1 if the Training Segment ID list is used; 
= 0 if all segments are training segmcnts 
File number for print file 
Number of crop windows (4) 
Maximum number or segnlCnts in any substrata 
( 150) 
End·of~data indicator (4HZZZZ) 
Zero constant 
The output data is written on the following three files: 
1. Segment ID File 
Z. Crop Window File 





Computes predicted bio window start! stop dates 
Gene1. '.e ral'ldom numLer usil'lg incomplete beta distr:c1ution 
Computes the weather il'ldex for segmel'lts latitude ?,nd 
lol'lgitude 
Error .Mess~ges: 
1. "THE FOLLOWING SEGMENT DAT A WAS DROPPED DUE TO 
DISAGREEMENT WITH THE SUBSTRATA DATA." followed by 
a printout of the segment, country, region, zone, stratum, and 
t 
I • 
I ·-'--~1-~4-. -".,-'~" """'""'''''"" -', 
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substratum from the current record of segment data from the 
Segment Intermediate file and from the current record of sub-
strata data from the Substrata File. This error message indi-
cates that the indicated set of Segment Data c; nnot be matched 
with any substrata on the Substrata Intermedi .te File. Possibly 
one file or the other is out of order. 
Z. "THE FOLLOWING SEGMENT DATA WAS DROPPED BECAUSE 
IT DID NOT BELONG TO ANY STRATA ON THE SUBSTRATA 
HISTORICAL FILE" followed by a printout of the segment, 
country, region, zone, stratum, and substratum from the curr"!nt 
record of the Segment Intermediate File. This message indicate" 
that the indicated segment is being dropped because there are no 
more data records available on the Substrata Intermediate File. 
Hence there is no way to match up the indicated segment with 
the proper set of Subs trata Data. Again one file or the other 
may be out of order. 
3. "REGION NNN ZONE l\'NN STRATA NNNN SUBS NNNN BETA 
FUNCTION COULD NOT CONVERGE ON A SOLUTION." This 




"REGION NNN ZONE NNN STRA TA NNNN SUBSTP,ATA NNNN 
SEGMENT NNNN NO CROP CALENDAR DATA AVAILABLE 
FOR SEGMENT INTERMEDIATE FILE RECORD. SEGMENT RECORD 
SKIPPED." Self expla!'latory. The ID is for the segment record 
bei!'lg skipped. 
"REGION NNN ZONE NNN STRATA NNNN SUBSTRA TA NNl\'N 
A GROUP 3 SUBSTRA TA HAS 1 OR MORE SAMPLE SEGMENTS. " 
A group 3 sllbstrata must not have any sample segments. Tbis 



















"REGION NNN ZONE NNN STRA TA NNNN SUBSTRA TA NNNN 
A GROUP I SUBSTRATA DOES NOT HAVE AT LEAST 1 
SAMPLE SEGMENT." A group I substrata is supposed to have 
1 or more sample segments. The group number is reset to 3. 
"REGION NNN ZONE NNN STRA TA NNNN ASTRA TA WITH AT 
LEAST I GROUP Z SUBSTRA TA DOES NOT HAVE A SAMPLE 
SEGMENT IN ANY GROUP 2 SUBSTRA TA." A group 2 strata 
must have at least I sample segment. 
S. "REGION NNN ZONE NN STRA TA NNNN SUBSTRA TA NNNN 
BETA FUNCTION RESET AAAAAA VALUE SINCE NOT 
BETWEEN 0 AND 1. 
EITHER AAAAAA OR AAAAAA HAVE BAD 'tALUES, NNN. NNN 
NNN. NNN." Subroutine BETAD can not operate outside the 
specified limits. 
Definil'ions of Local. Variables: 






Two word array containing the header for the Crop 
Window File in the format 
4HCROP,4HWIND 
Index in DO LOOPs 
Index for number of records read from the Sepnent 
Intermediate File 
Strata type flag: 
= 1 if there is at leas t one segment in the current 
subs tr&.tum; 
= 0 otherwise 
Number of words required to complete the header record 



















Two woxd array containing the header 'for the Subs tratUIn 
Historical File in the format 
4HSUB,4HHIST 
Two word arl'ay containing the header for the Segment ID 
FUe in the format 
4HSEGM, 4HENT 
PW K = Temporary location for ", proportion wheat for a 
substratum 
IREGP, IZONP, TSTRP - Previous substrata history intermediate file 









.; 0 Do not read crop calendar intermediate file 
= 0 Okay to read 
.; 0 Crop calendar ID does not match substrata history 
intermediate file 
., 0 IDs match 
Number of segments in a substrata (used in group 
proces sing logic) 









Number of Group I segments in a strata 
Flag indicating whether segment data is sprh'lg ,. 1 
or winter = 0 
XI Random number OUtpl~t from BETAD 
XBAR Mean value of variable inpllt to BETAD 





I .•. · ,






THE J FILts 
INlTI'-'LI1E TO O.~EAbsF-READ(/fo 
READ SHilll.:liT INT. FILE. 
N5EG TO "1$(6·1'10 or sEes IREGI. 
110111', lS1RP·P~EVIOU5 SU6S1R. 
REt 10. 
ICRPR·REAO/IiD iliAD (ROPCAl 
ICRPPR·f"'" CROP CAL(SUBS1AA AATeli 
JGRI'I 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 




CROP C.AL FILE 
• 0 
READ IC~LHi 
linD iCTRtI, He 






INrO IREGP. He 
STORE 0 I!! lGll~Z -
WIllIl" STAATA 
GR1)UP 2. SEG. CDUlCT 
AND SET IGRPI • 0 
_140 
If IGPP-": 2: m fGRPi 
.. 1. IF (CRPpII.' 0 
CALL CALERII TO COIII'UTE 
CROP CAl ERRORS fOR 
IIl1iTER TilEH SI'IIIKG 
lIM' nOWCti.ART 
SET 
ttRPR • 0 
ICRPPR' D 
·I~·~ W_ •• T 
. - ~-










































































• D.NO. OF 
SEGS IN SUB-
STRATA 
305. __ _ 
SET READSF 
• I , 

















y~~ _ \rlRfTE T£~HIH"AL ;:.-=-.,...01 _~ECORDS ON 
OUTPUT FILE 
.>!.!~Ei!~ ____ ", ASOUT NO tooP I!A' OATA fOR t-~-~-~~~-<J CURRENT SEG. 
A[C!lRD 
······'-·~~l~·~--~--~r--·c~""""'i! ... 
. ." .1 '. 
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SET ISWH • 1 















• Z PLINT 
tPNTE'f.TS 
OF RECORD 
ADO 1 TO 
NItSIDF-NO.OF 
REC SEGtO 
seT RtADSF • 0 
ORIGlNAn PAGE 18 



























IF ILlST • 2 
PRINT THE 
CROP CAL ~ ~_~c_ 















NO. OF GROUP2 
SEG. IN THE 
ST'!ATA 



















Error message subroutine: Writes error messages on the print 
file as directed by flags in the calling sequence. 
Call ERRMES (ICARD, ICODE) 
~CARD - Type of card containing the error. 
= 1 for substrata historical data; 
= 2 for substrata statistical data; 
= 3 for sample segment ID data; 
= 4 for substrata crop widow data. 
= 5 for crop window error data. 
ICODE - Error code (1 - 19) 
In addition to the above two quantities specified through the 
argllment list, the following input quantities are also required 
and are transmitted through labeled common: 
IPRNT - Card image print flag: 
= 0 if the current pair of eard images have not been printed; 
.;. 0 if they have been printed. 













The eountry, region, zone, stratllm, substratum 
and segment from either the Substrata Historical 
Data, the Sample Segment Data or substrata 
Cl'Op window data. 
The country, region, zone, stratum; substratum 
and segment from either the Substrata Statistieal 





































The substrata name, area, Historical PW, etc., 
and card type from the Substrata Historical Data. 
The Deviation in the True PW, the coefficients for 
the True PW, and the ratio of the True PM and the 
card type from the Substrata Statistical Data. 
The latitude longitude, spring/winter wheat 
indicator, etc., and the card type from segment 
ID data 
Ol"igins of three arrays dimensioned 8 in which 
the crop windows are stored by year, month, 
and day. For spring and winter, from substrata 
crop window data 
Data from crop calendar error data for 
spring and winter. 
• 
Output: 
.... -~,-- ~~~~"=r"~ 
\ 
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IPRNT - Card image print flag set = 1 if not already 1 to indicate 
that the pair of card images were printed out. 
GOODI - Flag set = 1 to indicate that the Substrata Historical Data 
or the' sample segment ID data is no lood. 
GOODZ - Flag set = 1 to indicate that the Substrata Statistical Data 
or the Sample Segment Crop Window Data is no good. 
IERR - The error count is advanced by I each time ERRMES 
is called. 
FATAL- Set = 1 if there are inconsistencies between the Substrata 
Historical Data and the Substrata Statistical Data or 
between the Sample Segment ID Data and the Sample 
Segment Crop Window Data. 
Subroutine s Called: None 
Error The type of card contaiIling the error is printed out followed by 
Messages: the card data. ~. n OIle of the following error messages is 
priIlted. 
1. INCONSISTENT SUBSTRATA HISTORICAL AND STATISTlCAL 
DATA - The country, region, zOIle, strata, and/or substrata 
fields do not agree on the indicated cards. Possibly, cards are 
out of order or missing OIl OIle of thE! iIlput files. 
2 •. lNCONSISTBNT CROP WiNDOW AND CROP W~NDOW ERROR 
"j" 
i ( 
DA TA - The segment, country, regioIl, zone, strata, and/or substrata 
fields do not agree on the indicated cards. Possibly, cards 
are out of order or missing on one of the input files. 
3. SUBSTRA TA AREA MUST BE POSITIVE - The substrata 
area is negative or zero or uIlspecified. It must be> O. 
4.HISTORICAr.. PROPORTION OF WHEAT MUST BE NON-
NEGA TIVE - HISTPW is negative. It must be ., O. 
5. DEVTPW MUST BE LESS THAN 9.999 IN MAGNITUDE -
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6. COEFF. OF VARIA nONS MUST BE BETWEEN 0.0 AND 
9.999 - One of the quantities CV. is < 0 or > 9.999. 
1 
7. DEVTPM MUST BE BETWEEN 0.0 AND 9.999 - DEVTPM 
< 0 or> 9.999. 
8. LATITUDE MUST BE LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO 65.0 DEG -
The magnitude of the segment latitude is greater than SLA TMX, 
the maximum allowable latitude. 
9. LONGITUDE MUST BE BETWEEN -180 AND +180 DEG. 
The magnitude of the segment longitude is greater than 1800 • 
10. SPRING/WINTER WHEA T INDICA TOR MUST BE W OR S -
The quantity ISW is unspecified or is a character other than 
W or S. 
11. CV4 MUST BE BETWEEN 0.0 AND 9.999. 
12. YEAR MUST BE GREATER THAN 64 - One of the crop 
window years is < 64. 
13. MONTH MUST BE BETWEEN 1 AND 12 - One of th~ 
crop window months is ,;; 0 Qr > 12. 
14. DAY MUST BE BETWEEN 1 AND 31. - One Qf the crop 
windQw days is < 1 or> 31. 
15. OVERLAPPING CROP WINDOWS - The start date for one 
of the four crop windQws is> the stop date or the s :QP date of 
one crop window is ~ the start date Qf the next window. 
16. GROUP NUMBER MUST BE EQUAL TO 1, 2 OR 3. IGRP 
must have Qne of the thre(O values specified above. 
17. DELTA ERRORS INBIO WINDOW PREDICTION DATES 
ARE NOT BETWEEN -1 AND 1. DELTWE and DELWE1 
must be oetween -1 and +1. 
18. SEGMENT SPECIFIED AS ORDINARY MUST HAVE A 
TRAINING SEGMENT PRIORITY LIST - Each ordinary segment 
must have at lease 1 priority training segment specified. 
































I I I 
Definitions I - Index in a DO loop. 
of Local 
Variables: 




















































To read, check and merge the crop calendar and crop el'ror data 
card files into one intermediate file for further processing, On 
Option A listing of the input card files is given, 
ISCW, ICWE, ICALIN, ILIST, lOUT, ENDATA, ICTRY, IREG, 
IZONE, ISTRA, ISUB, IYR, IMO, IDAY, ITYPE, ICTRYZ, 
IZONE Z, ISTRAZ, ISUBZ, DELTWE, IPLNTE, ISEGSD, 
ITYPEZ, FATAL 
Oqtput: 
NCRCD, NCRECD, NCROP, IERR, IREGL, IZONEL, ISTRL, 









= 0 - If for each crop calendar data card, a crop 
error card is to be read 
= 
= 
I - If current crop error card is to be used for all 
substrata in a strata 
Z - 'All strata within a zone 
= 3 - All zone within a region 
= 4 - All region within a country 
Flag controlling reading of the rrop calendar 
error data 
'" I - Skip reading the crop calendar er;r:or data until 
the crop calendar data catches up (i. e., until 
the region, zone, strata, and substrata agree 
unless the region, zone, strata or substrata from 
the crop error are 0 
- Flag to denote whether crop calendar error file was 

























DlUGlNAL PAGE IS 
• POOR QUALITY 
SET "EtORD 









ON WICH lEVEL 
CROP. CAL ERR 

































CHECK TO- SEE 












SPRING ,.---' ..... =, 
CHECK DEllWE 
ARRAY TO BE 
BETWEEN 0-1.0 
NO 
WRITE A REC 
ON ICALIN 
CROP CAL tNT. 





































ORIGJNAIl PAGE IS 
OF POOR ':;UA.Un7 








TO I~. IDA 
AND !YR ARRAYS 
TO IDAS. I~S 
AtlO IYRS 
READ NEXT REC 
FROM ISCW 
INTO ICTEM. ETC •• 
ISW2 ArlO IMOt 
DEPENDING ON 
VALUE OF ISW2 
STORE lOOT INTO 
HO OR I~S 
ARRAYS 
I "'1"°""1 r I ) 
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llG l 
VALUE OF ISWI 
o SORW CLEAR . 
I~ OR I~S 








.. , F~-"~r~-· ~-~~r~· .-~--~ 
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Given the reference crop calendar, error terms and standard 
deviation of calendar error, this rOQ.tine computes thE: pre-
dicted bio-window start and stop dates and their associated 
errors. 
None throQ.gh COMMON 
INPU T COMMON 
IDAYS, IDAYSl, DELTWE, DELWEl,.IPLNTE, IPLNT1, 
lDAYS - (to' tfl. pairs 1';; i ,;; 4 
1 
CALEND COMMON 
IPREDW, IPREDS, lCRPEW, lCRPES 
Call CALERR (lDAYS, DELTWE, IPLN'l'E, !PREDW, ICRPEW) 
SQ.broutine s U sed: None 
Local Va:ri$lbles: DELIN1 = °1 (tf - t ) + • 5 1 0 1 
Processin.g: 
DELINZ = Oz (tf - t. ) + .5 Z Oz 
DELINZ = 63 (tf - t ) + .5 3 °3 
1. Process data 
a. If IDAYS(l) is 0, then. there is no crop calendar data. 
Skip steps b-d. 
b. Compute DELIN1, DELINZ, DELIN3 
c •. Compute predicted dates (t ,t) 1';; i ,;; 4 
IPREDW(1) = lDAYS(1) + ~P~NiTE 
IPREDW(Z) = lDAYS(Z) + DELINl + IPLNTE 
IPREDW(3) = lDAYS(3) + DELIN1 + IPLNTE 
IPREDW(4) = lDAYS(4) + DELlN1+ DELINZ + IPLNTE 
IPREDW(5) = lDAYS(5) + DELIN1 + DELINZ + IPLNTE 
IPREDW(6) = lDAYS(6) + DELIN1 + DELINZ + DELIN3 + IPLNTE 
IPREDW(7) = lDAYS(7) + DELIN1 + DELINZ + DELlln + IPLNTE 
IPREDW(8) = lDAYS(S) + DELIN1 + DELINZ + DELIN3, 








d. Compute error terms 
ICRPEW(l) = IPLNTE 
ICRPEW (2) = IPREDW (2) - IDA YS(2) 
ICRPEW(3) = IPREDW(4) - IDAYS(4) 
ICRPEW(4) = IPREDW(6) - IDAYS(6) 
















- ', .. ~.,,-. 




Purpo~e: To compute a random number based on the Beta distribution 





No input from COMMON or files. 
No autput ta COMMON or files. 





A double precision randam number seed used to 
get a uniform random number P, 0 <P < 1 
Mean value X, 0 ,,; X,,; 1 
Standard deviatian (J, 0 ,,; (J 
= 0 use Beta distribution 
'" 0 use normal distribution 
Output: XI Randam number based on Beta or normal distribution 
X. 
1 
IER Errar flag 
SEED 
Subroutines used: 
= 0 no errors 
= 1 XBAR not in range, 0 ,,; X"; 1 so was reset 
within subroutine .1 
-1II1-X 
= 2 SIGMA not in range, 0 ,,; (J ,,; X _ so 
X+€ 
was reset within subroutiRe,€ = 10-4 
= 3 Fatal error, Xl could Rot be found within con-
straints of subroutiRe; e. g., within 35 iterations 
via the inverse iRcomplete beta function method 
To be used for next call to BETAD (a double precision 
number) 
CALL RDMIA(SEED, P) to get uRiform random number P 
SEED = double precisian 
CALL IBETAl (X, A, B, P, IER) to get incomplete beta function 
Note: IBETAI is algorithm AS 63 App!. Statist. (1973), Vol. 22, Na. 3 
SQR T (X) squareroot 
ALOG (X) exponential 
EXP (X) natural logarithm 
A LOG(X) natural logarithm 
/ 
Il"«~ 








































First Beta parameter 
Second Beta parameter 
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Recalculated second Beta parameter 
Normal distribution parameter 
Accuracy check 
Check if Xl close to 0 
-4 10 , accuracy of answer 
Flag to signal XBAR > .5 
Beta approx< parameter 
Loop counter 
2., method threshold constant 
Output from RDM1A, f(XI for Beta function 
Limit for iteration of P 
Limit for iteration of P 
Output from IBETAl 
88., Gamma c011stra"nt 
Normal distribution parameter 
Stores SIGMA, or SIGMAL, for use in routine 
10- 10 check on successive answers in loop 
Upper limit on SIGMA 
SIG'" SIG, intermediate calculation 
Meth0d threshold sigma, 
Normal distribution parameter 
Beta appr0x. paramete,t 
XBAR, or 1 - XBAR if XBAR> .5 
Limit {0r iteration of X 
Limit fo,r iterati0n 6£ X 
XBAR'" XBAR, intermediate calculation 
Beta approx. parameter 



















BETAD Subroutine Equations 
Eqliation set 1 - normal distribution parameters: 
'1' = 
~I In _1_, 
1 p2 
~ln 1 2 
(l-P) , 
.5 < P< 1 
CHK = T __ .!:.2~. ::.30~7:..:S:..:3:......:..+...: • ...::2:..:7.:::0.:::6-,,-1:t:.T_""2~ 
1. +. 99229T + .04481 T 
RN = ~ - CHK 
I +CHK 
O<p';.5 
.5 < P< 1 
Equation set 2 - SIGMA llpper limit: 
~' 1 - XBAR SIGMAL = XBAR XBAR + EP -4 EP = 10 
Equation set 3 - Beta function parameter s: 
_ XLtAR2 _ XBAR(Xl?AR2 + SIGMA 2) 
A - SIGMA 2 ' 
=.(1 -XBAR ) A B XBAR 
Equ;ltion set 4 - method threshold: 
, l1 -XBAR SIGT = XBAR XBAR' + K K=2 
Equation set 5 - Beta approximation parameters: . 
YP = -RN 
H = 2 ( 2/_ 1 + 2B] _ 1 } I, 
yp2 _ 3 
Y = '6," 
YP (H+ y)1/2 













, .,' ... , 
Equation set 6 - Xl for Beta approximation: 
Xl = A 
A + B • e ZW 
ABS (ALOG(B) + 2 * W)'; 87 
Equation set 7 - recompute A and B, Beta parameters: 
1 B 
B = A + B • (R - 1) 
Equation set 8 -

















Compute T. CHK, RN-
normal distribution 
parameters 
Eqn. set 1 
o ,; XBAR ,; I 
o <SIGMA 
FLAG" 1 
XBAR= 1- XBAR 
Com'pute upper limit on 
SIGMA - SIGMAL 























XI"l XBAR> 1 
Xl=O XBAR<O c=:-::::\ 
Xl"XBAR XBAR=O _\.xRET~ 
XBAR=l " -
lER=1 





guess - XI 
.E;qn. set 8 
"." 
YES 
Set first guess XI :; XBAR, 
1 = 0 
Limits XLO = 0, PLO = 0, 
:ltHI = 1, PHI = 1 
I = I t 1 
loop 
NO 
Recompute A and B 
so that AtB < 88, 
E:qn. set 7 
1> 35 YES J lli:R = 3 
give up~ I~X_I_=.....-O_-l RETURN 
NO 
CallIBETAI (XI, A, B, PO, IER) 





ABS (PO-P) ,; EP 
YES 
P= 10-4 or XI close to 0 " 
MIN (A BS (XI-XLO), A BS 
(XI -XHI)) < SG, SG = 
10 .. 10 
Compute n.ew limits 
XLO=XI \ P"PO 
PLO = PO ~ 
XHI = Xl .} P < PO 
PHI = PO 
YES >--':..=!!~""' I ER=O 
NO 
RETURN 
. BETAD Subroutine Flowchart (Sheet 3 of 3) 
YES 
>-=-=-;a.fXI= 1 -XI 
._' , . 
. ,'" 
Compute Beta function 
parameters - A, B 
Eqn. set 3 
NO 
Compute method threshold 
SlGT 
Eqn. set 4, K := 2. 0 
NO 
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tion parameters - YP, H, 
Y,W 
Eqn. set 5 
Compute XI 
Eqn. set 6 
NO 
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SU BROU TINE GRID 
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Purpose: To control the determination of the index number for a given 
segment latitude and longitude on the global index matrix. 
Input: QLAT and OLONG in INPUT COMMON 
IREG, IZONE, ISTRA T, ISUB and ISEG 
IERT in calling sequence 
Output: Index in input COMMON 
.Linkage: Call GRID (IER T) 
IER T - Output error flag 
=0 - o. k. 
",,0 - no index could be found 
Subroutine s Used: 
" 
Call GRDCAL (IGRID, JGRID, INDEX, FI, FJ, IERT) 
~~~~ Global grid coordinates 
Processing: 
INDEX - Index no. 
FI, FJ - FIt. pt. version of IGRID, JGRID 
IERT - =0 - o. k., 1o - no index found 
1. Set IERT = 0. 
Z. Compute IGRID, JGRID, FI and F J from Equation set 1-6 
in Problem Description. 
3, Call GRDeAL to get index. 
4. If IER T = 0, return. 
lfiERT 1o, print error message as defined in Problem 
















.~ ~ 1 
r 










To determine the most appropriate index value associated 
with the global grid coordinates IGRID and rGRID. The 
IGRID and JGRID may not have an index value assigned to 
it on the index matrix file. If this is the case a boundary 
grid is drawn about the IGRID and JGRID position and each 
of the eight grid points is tested in a priority order for an 
'index value. If no index can be found, the subroutine returns 
control. See Gene Rasmussen's write-up "Weather Index 
Generation" for details of theory and method. The boundary 
grid looks like: 
I-I, HI I HI , 1+1, HI 
I-I, J I, J 1+1, J 
I-I, J-l I J-l 1+1, J-l 
Index from file IGRDTP via COMMON DIRAC 
IGRDTP in FLAG COMMON 
IGRID, JGRID in CALL SEQ. 
Index in CA LL SEQ. 
where I '" IGRID 
J"'JGRID 
CALL GRDCAL (!GRID, JGRID, INDEX, FI, FD, IER) 
IGRID, JGRID - input global grid coordinates 
INDEX - Index no. (output) 
IER - =0 • index found 
to - no index found 
FI, F J - floating point equivalents of IGRID, JGRID 
Subroutine s U~ 
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State matrix; .given the state no. (the column no.), 
each row gives the sequence to try each coordinate 
of the boundary grid about IGRlD, JGRIO. This is 
a constant matrix containing hour dary matrix 
positions. 
Boundary coordinate list. Each column of the 
matrix represents a grid position on the boundary 
grid matrix. Each row represents the X, Y coordinate 
and each entry is the amount to subtract or add to 
IGRIO, JGRIO to get current grid position. Used i"_ 
conjunction with ISTA TE. 
State no., SLOPE - SLOPE 
Current states grid posiUon sequence list 
Rules for quadrant determination in boundary matrix. 
(FI - !GRIO) 











FJ - JGRlD Rules for determining state given quadrant and SLOPE = Fl _ IGRIO 
Quadra.nt 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 
SLOPE <1 ;;,1 <-1 ;;'-1 <1 ;;,1 <-1 ;;, -1 































(JGRID) to read 
record in IREC 
SET JGSA V = JGRID 







(F J - JGRID) / 










Sl.\brol.\tine GRD':::AL F low chart 
RETURN Z 
Compl.\te 
INDEX = IREC 
(lGRID) 
YESr Set ISTAT ~ = 1 Is SLOPE 
< 1. NO Set ISTAT 
~ 
= Z 
Is SLOPE YES 
< -1. ~ Set ISTAT 
NO = 3 
~ Set ISTAT =4 




Set IER ~O 
1\ YES 
NO 
Is ICT >8 - 3 





Set ISTAT Is SLOPE 
Is IREC(lG) ~O 
= 7. <1. --.. YES Set ISTA T \ 
II NO 
~ 
= 5 JGSAV = JG 
Set ISTAT \ 
= 8 - Call RDGRID( JG) 1 Set ISTAT to read record 
= 6 into IREC 
_--'L-._ .. b 'NO Compute for 1= I, 8 
IPT(I) = ISTA TE YES 
(I, ISTAT) Is JG = JGSAV 
cp \ 
Set ICT = 1 - Set Set 
count on no. of IPTT = IPT IG" IGRID + f-=;.. JG = JGRlD + 
grid positions (ICT) IBOUND (I,IPTT) IBOUND(Z, IPTT) 
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SUBROUTINE RDGRlD 
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Purpose: To initialize, read a record or close the index matrix file 
on unit IGRDTP 
Input: IGRDTP in FLAG COMMON 




ICDIN in DIRAC COMMON 
One record in lREC in DIRAC COMMON 
CALL RDGRlD(JG) 
JG is record no. or flag 
If JG = 0, open the file via OPENMS, call for CDC an:! define file 
for UNIVAC 
If JG = -n, close the file via CALL CLOSEMS for CDC aId close 
for UNIVAC 
For JG = +n 
Read nth record fro1.1 IGRDTP via CALL READMS for CDC or 
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l'r ex • .ll. 0.0 .(JR. X .(;T. S'U.D) fU.TlurH4 IH (.,.ft.'''N\ 
l!'1<-=1,} - At r • .fti'l.\ 
~=X AI t.~H' 
lfl-Y.(:E-.IO.) rou TO b,O Mh1.I'1'A 
Z=!)1I0rl.(v.1.0) 
IF (7 .Nt .0.0) r,o 1-0 ?Q 
2=1.(; 
G::l.U 
\,f'l TU 27 
r;=Il(I) 
0(') ?fJ J=~,.l·1I 
G=,ltt/~H(J) 
1'(Y~3.0J 2A.n5.3~ 
H(Y • .r-.r.<!.O) r.o TO II!> 
G-::t../Y 
IF(y.,1 [.1.0) G=G/(ytl.O,· 
Gfl Tt; If~ 
f=1.0 
~ = 1}!NT(V-7+.~1-~ 
pn '''' J= I.K 
,.Y-I.o 
t-=t ty 




I'i~,t (, 1 ) 
on ,., J=2.,f) 
b=t;IL+CCJl 
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SNIIIWtll INF ~E I A·N,It:EO.X·R·AR, Hr.MA, x 1,101'1 ,1'lR) 
o~ul1Lr 'PHfCISI0N ~I'EO 
IN rf!;I;/ Fl Ar. 




[l.AU !'C l1.f-8 I 
OAf A II.AG/O'/ 
OAI" 1/01 
~O emf/IINIII 




CHOOM. UNI'rOIIM kAN~OH NUHlltR 
e.I·LL flOMIA{HII),,'P) 
C COMPUR l,'e" •• I"'_ - "nRI"A[ nlSTRl'fI. "ARA'~nFRS 






11 If'. I; T. o. ~ 1 r=s""1 (ALOGO .0/1 (I. V-Pl' II. 0-1'») 
elik= 1- (? ~O 7<; It. ClOb 1* I) I I 1.0'0. '1Q lZ'I' I •• OQ4·/II'TOTl 
Wl:r.MK 
IF(P.Lf .0.51 11I,=-R·tI 
JiF NNflMA'1 'OlST;':Zli. UPTlUN, 




CHf.CW fUR frIO CAStS 
JUHPOUf 
IF lX'UAt-?L' .0 •• nf(.)lnAl~.r.T .1.' H~tf=l 
I'f(51r.WA.r~ .0.01 lER=~ 
Po" (). It A p. r"T • 0.0. ANO .• x'nM~.1. T .1.0 .AND. S lG""A.G'T • 0 .• () 
XI=XlIAR 
IF("6AH .LT. O.tXI = 0.0 
IfOU/IJ-l .r.T. 1.)XI = 1.,0 
kE r'll," 
GO TO 10 






l'F' (XllfI.-l?lE.o.\)l GO ,TIO 20 
fL M5= J 
)(·.\"r.=1 .O-X·~AH 
r.O,,,,UIH lIpPlR liMIT ON SI~MA 
70 CONT IIlUI' 
SILNM =XAV"SOH'III.OO-XAVG)/(XIVGtFP) 
SI\;="'G"A 
IFI91""A.L~.sluMAL) GO '0 10 
5 'f (;::~ 1- (;~!l\'1 
IF ~=r. 
CUf'f'IHF I II' ~HIiOu ,Hllf.SfUIOLI) 
10 tjilNT 11'lllf 
~', . ' 








Uf , 'I) 






ur 1 ~ () 
Ufl'O 
brJII!) 
uf r .. t> 
hf I'\U 
III I A'O' 
ll' 1"0 
uf T flrt 
bl I ~'-n 






til I All 
.11'1> . 















~f 1 AO' 
UI 1'0 
UII'1) 
UI I AI' 
01 r AO 
bflAD 
UfrAO 
III 1 ~o 
Of r AU 
orr All 
ur l~ll 





la I r._ 
I . I .. 
I (' 
I I ! 
12 
Ie 







1 ••. - ........ 1 
11 






"d '" I I ~ ~I <. I ~!l ,~l 
O~l ' __ I 
glq,'j 1 I " 
, ...1 ~~ .'. ___ ,_~J 






































n'\} INI,n 1 
OOOOHt! 







o <HI (pH 
OUOO?2 
o O'fI'Of) 3 
OU'0,0·1NI 

















{\lI'Ol 1 c! 
00,0 113 
o on II II 


















S I GT=X~VG.snRT (.( I.O-XAV.r.I/(X H".KI) 
CO~PU1~ lIft A PARA MOERS A AND Ii 
X 3«", X hV I •• Xj\lVC 
Slh~U='SlGf~'G 
A' (xSr,,_XA v~. (XsatS1 I:SO) )/Sl:GSfI 
H= (C 1.,u-x~ vr;>-/x-J\Vt.) *A 
If(51{:.~1.51'GT) GO TO 40 
APPROXIMATIUN "ETHnU 
COMPUH III T A APpROX l~AHON PAkAMHERS 
Y'P=-HN 
H'2.01 (I.O/(l.otA- I.O~ .'I.n/(~.O'~ - 1.0») 
y-: t Yf'-;,-Y'P- ~ .,.n.) hoJ. 0 
H=(Y'P,"SIHO (l-I-+Yl 11 
\ Ii"( 1.01 (2.'0'1l-1.01-\.0/(c.UH-I.Ol )'(yt~.0/{) •. O-7.0/(J.O'H» 
COMPU1E XI 
IF(~Rn(NLnG(a) + ?*Wl 
X I =AI (At,I'<£XP( 2 .UtW:1) 
GO TO bO . 
HERA IJH "IlHOD 
.GT. 67.0),r,O "0 SO 
C RfCOr,IPUTt I. MJD B I'F' O,VfR UMn 
4:Q r.nl<Tl"HI' 
C1-l\:A<4 H 
J'f (I'IIK.I. T .10 r.O 1'0 80 
III' = (H/(: 11K )'(R-I.) 
A'(H~/H)'" 
o=IIP 








If-(T.ifir.3r;l GO T,O 100 
CALI "1~HIOhA,B,PO,l'fR) 





'D, ~ ~~ 
u If F1 =. nN I r ,IllS r XI-Xl oJ ,AnS (X I-~Hn' 
IHolrl.LF .[,p.UR.nIH! .LT .SG ) GO N') M 
C 
t CHFtl< If ·1,(lNf. 
l'f ('PO.-I. [ .,P) 
)('Hl=XT 
Pfll:,ttq 




IO~ It''~n II lJ~ 
WI JHlN TUllFANt;E 
GO TU I·OS 
l<I : Ix"l 
t;n Til 1?1l 








bf 1 "0 
or IftO 
I1fl'l) 
hi 1 10 
lil , h'j) 
ill PO 
HII AD 
Ilf 1 All 





I " ht1Ap _, 
tjr f (I U 
tHo I f,J, I 
bll'" a. 
bl,.o I 
Uf I AD f: 
~10t)~ I 
HI I ~D I 
III I'D 
1\1 I "lJ 1 
hi T '0 
uT 1 A.j) 1 " 
BI 1,\'0 
bll'O I 
bFf.\·U , :l 
bllt. In 
h~ T ,\·U 
j 
Uf 1 '\-l' I 
bll·~ I 
ur lAD 
lIllIO 1 t 
bfJAD 
HfIA'D I . 
III lAO '. I 
b'f.'O I 1 
1I!-1 ,'0{) I :1' 
t,f- 1 lI'O I .... '. 
bl T 01 
bflq I. 1 
111110 " 1 
1111'0 10"'; 
bl 110 I ' 
uf 1.6'0 '.. :1 
1l11''U "', r-> I j' 011'0 "'~ '; 
bf I A'1l ~ '" I' " 
IIfl'O ,;. '. 
hll'D ~:"'I 
h t 1 "i> ,\ ..... 0 ,-
HIJ.lD '\ ~I 
bflAl' , I 
III lAO • ::0 I l, 
UIIIIl d, 
f'lnOI1 I 
o , 11"") 01 ""----1 
hI 1'1> al t 
1 -1 


















'" u..o ~ • :) ::>~ 
_ ezzc::;:: 
.;;c '""" .~""-..J':= 
~ItO::..t- ... ~ 
Z.:l:ut-z .... i-~ 
c ....... ,u"::.~..,,.z 
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0 0·0 (1 0'0 'l. 
000010 
000,011 
0 no,oo II. 

























~ . ~ " I ":,-::;-
• t'Ll CAURR,\o7~O"I'O'" 675qT ,1 I_"_~ 
C 
C 
SliunUUIT 1 Nf' C ~l..ERWC tDMS. OE L Tltf , IPL NT~ .I'PI!F.V~, lCRPF;o) 
tflMPUh~ PII!'DlcTf.D Inn HIND'). START ANIJ Slur OAlESWlTH 
AHSOl.TAllfl- FHI?tlUS. 
lHUN 
O)M~,"SI')f. In,HoCd) • .otl fwt(41.IPMEOk'(6). r'CR"rlo(S) 
If'(lI.lAy5(I' .t-tJ. O)(;U "" "-0 
DELIN) • nLLI.tCl),CIR.~SC!) -
DILl"? = ~LLIN~C~)'(ln.YS(4) -
Ufl1ln , Dtlll'f U)t(lnAYS(b) -
IPkr~.()) • jB •• srll + I"LN11 
IDM5(1) + .~ 
lD,AY51.\)) •• !> 
IDAY5(Sll •• s 
I"HI'''''(?l = In,\'~Ul • r,lLlNI + IPVII'I 
IPH'IU~(51 = IIlA."rj) + nUtJlI • IPlNIF 
Ip~rOhr~) ~ I"AYS(Q) .. ~~llllJ .. urllh2 • !~INlE 
[""fl)i'I'('" = 111'AY;:'(';J) .. olll"li .. o~Ltt.;? .. TIPlNTl 
IPHfUh(~) = II~AYb(o) t "tt.JN) .. GrLI~~ .. IlllIN3 .. 
'IPfH/)~(7) =\ J:l,\",:.H71 .. pll pq .. UflT;~7 ... f't:.1 tr •. \ + 
I'flHlvl.(P) :: l~AV~{I\l trIll INI .. (;.orLt:.)' .. OllliUj + 
It!l!>AYsIU) - 1"'100(1)) •• ~ + l'PL"IF 
IrK-PI"(1l " I'PLNIE 
JeHI'HI?) = lPI<II,"(?) 
j:r.ltPt~W (" = t.purl'll-! til» 
JrHflJ:h'{/I)' = Iflilf (0)'1(;', 
l(NPL~("l = IPI~~UA(") 
s·o Hn 111<'" 
I: ~j LJ 
015 
'''''is >-c.~ ~.~ 
'f;) 
'§ t:1. 7~ ~!Ij 
!Z! 
- IIlAY"Cll 

















































I 'l I 1 , 
I ' .i 'tl N • 
: ~IU. 
ID ~Ii ~ ';"1 j 
..., ~ .-J' 
-.II' , I ~ ., 
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~t;1,.1i,;,<'?;":-"~!'~':--v-,« f;-'--'-'" " ., '>'" ' -, '-.-~ :~. ;:.,~.--,
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OOM~O 120 I>~ !a 1="8 tAlr.~N 
I ,-,----: 
00001,1, lUh3H) = 'lOAHTJ 
lAlf.PI I 
0'00'0'2 l"U'(1) : I"OTO) 
tAlCoLt! ' 
Oon"JI-j IV.-'(!) = IY~TIll 
('lGfN I r, 
OOO'Uh4 122 CAHTINUE 
L~L~tN DI 
QOOOI.~ 12; ~'Al'115P •• I)Ir.1H"lnFH'.llTEIi'15n'''lS~T'~H,ISwi'tU
~IIHll' ."'O? I 
OOOObb 11"~(J!tf).('I'AI(t).1=h6)'TTy,t'El 
M"[)? 
OOOD.1 If(TCTI" .t~. tNUAIA)~U TO lJO 
CAl"EN I 
OV001.8 IllICIt" .l.t. Ir.1 11Y).GO TU 150 
tI'lql~ 
0000'9 If(JKllfl .Il!. [Info), GO TU 130 
CAlr.LN I 
ouo'O-/O I+ tlt.lfl1 .NE. Ill/'ll )[;n TO no 
MUu, 
00,,,,,71 1'(1:;111' .NI. lSfllAT)r.O 10 lJo 
LALr_f~ I 
oH'nU1l If{I:iSTP' .tJl. I~lJ!nr.;R Ttl 131J 
l.~'UH:.N I " 
001107,,5. l"F(TS\'c .'FU. lH1:\)r.H 1n 12~ 
ttllj.[N 
I1U!HJ7~ Btl ,;'f, 1:"t.1\ 
l/·Lr.t:N I ----, 
nOMJ'I-> lflA t n : I'll A t (Il 
Nr'lJ~ t· .j 
~OO'\)'''b )HO('l)' ='JNfl1(ll 
rWL)? I~I ' 
OVl)o/1 IY"lll = IfNI(I) 
Mlu? 
ounn /8 17." (""H UI~I 
Ct·Lr.fN I \ 
o,on,O',I, l.('J 1U t:;~\ 
CAlt:lN 
01/0'0 1'0 128 on l~q t=1.8 LALf
;[~ I 
O{J(lI.H!t X-HA;,{ 1) : IOAH l) 
MI'L12 f_" __ 
OUOIJII~ II-lUS('Tl :: plutO) or·v" 
I 
0'01)'00; IVIi,r,U) = IVHI(1) 
Mn(l2 I 
000'OH4 129 CI~ln I!-IIJ~ 
l/llr.EN 
OlJJOo'fI'3 I .. D HI 13'11 
CALf,lN I 
avnOKb 110 1!;W? : Ttl~ 
""b~ _ ,1 
otJon,1\7 t,n 1,St T::1,8 
M(11J~ I i., ": 
noo,\J,I1u {I)An T) = U 
hft)'S iji ~
nOllo~" lY01(11 = \) ~1{lU' 
I' ~ 
OO-OOi)O IYh,l(T) =- 0 
~(lD'l ~ .1 
OO'f)Or"j1 1"3,-1 C'OiHH~wr 
t1Cltn· I 
oonO~2 ITYPtt = n 
MPUl 
nUIlt)q,S 111T'"1 ,(u. IHW1'GO 1'0 )l3 "(10\ 
I 
O'UOOQll Dr! IS? T::JtA 
l.J\Lr.EN I ;, 
oon'Qq, IIlA( II = I) 
t>LHN i 
OO{tot?1J paH 1) = n 
Cftlr.'l N I ,-",j 
0(1000'/ IYI<Cl) = 0 
C~II:~N ,I 
nOlluoll 1'2 CONTI"Hf 
L~ll:t~ I I 
MH)O'1<j Gil HI 1 ,\!, 
(/lLGt.~ ',' j 
0,00100 IH 0" ';11 [<itA 
t.lLr.f_~ I i 
OUOlol l!lAS(I) • 0 
~A'lr.I" l 
OO'OIO~ I"USIT) • 0 CALr.tN 
I ( i 
000ln3 IV"S(1) • 0 
OlCoIN UI--' 
o'uo 1 11,4 tl" CflHTltuf 
tIiLr.I:,N I 
O!t)'Olt"o!.J 1'5 Bl\t:K~.·hrl ISC'" 
C~Lr:t'.N '1j' N ;' 
O"I)I"b 1'6 ~ri'ru: If HoW + I l'L!.tN 
III <X> Ii 
ouoiol ISH: 0 
OLG~" OQ N " 
OIlQlOP. l'ITUL~l .[(1. O)GO To I~O l'Lr.t" 
<lI ~ II J 
nOO!1l9 IFIll'! 01 .F'I. 'IInll To IHO 
C'lr.l" N I I ; 
rHHll111 If-. (f!-.H •• "IE. !1"n:I;I.)r.u In 150 
C"Lr.l~J ~C" "--1 
Ot,IQ]l l' (ICl'l,f.l .to,. 'Hf.[) 1-" tHO 
l.r.Lf.£'" ~ I \ 
OOO!Ie": lrlTLnt.F- .OF. 17tt'J~t }r.U fa I~O 
CPl"GlN -J 
0'00115 IFIIL'!ol .F". ?)"<J In IdO 
LAIr.IN'. I I 
O""!!" If (Tl'l"~l .1 <I. )(>11" )(;\' III 10'0 LA!.'·l" 1 
2i 1 
OOOlt!" srl'o 1F (I~Il"~:)1 .';1. O}I;U In 1hO 
lJlLr·lN • I 1 
0(1':111(, lr.;O H~A(I(ltH ft!J-1CTHy?,TI;:J:G7,t.,Oj~r2'dS'PA2,tSUij?,COE:lTWf(I),1=1'.4), tALr.t:.~ 
0 '1 
nO{~117 tll'L'III·tlbF[Jr)U.(I'tl'·"l(11,1=1,11)·lPl'n"1,1~ti~Ill.lTyPt7 (l.lr·
l!>J 0 1 1-._-1 

















































non 1 V~ 
o {)(},1 (HI 




































(\ iJ 11171 
1\/)" I ttl 
l'$.\ 
'{ 
--" ~~-':'-'" -' :....:~~- .. --:-~~'~~-~~~~~~~~~~-.~~~~----. --,,:",~"'~" "';'"-"" :':-f--' 
IF( ItlIIY" ."f .. f\.O'AH)o;o TU 170 
p:. 


















C Jllf~t N 

























YOW'IAI III~'~H IiNEX,PtClfO 
HRI! = HR,H • t 
"OF uri CROP CALENDER FRROR nLt-.) 
en l'u IlfNI 
NeRrc!' = HeREtO • I 
l:itr. =: t 
If.lST = 0 
H (IS\lII? .EO. 91 l'OL51 
Ir (I~THA~ .iFQ. O)JCALsl 




I!'(1HI-r;? .FQ. 0)1-01.51 = q 
bnU!'IJ = (I 
G(lUI'!.! .: l' 
IP'F11 r = 0 
t~I\S;"f- :: 0 
IF( ICTkY .Nf. Irl"Y?lr.O 10 190 
IF(!L~L~) .f'l. ")r.U 1-0 ?OO 
IFII"tG .NE. INI~?)GU In 1-'0 
Jf- (1t"l fiT .fQ. "r.l!J' TO ;tOO 
lflun"F .Nt. I/ON"nr.o 10 190 
l'(IOL'n .ft'l. nr." In ?OO 
1f·tT~fIJ"d .N~. f:ITI~Ac?lGn TU lqO 
11 I ({.I,,!. 11 .I-Cl. 1 )GU In 700 
:}F t I::)'lin .flJ. tSUl1l)-r.u -10 i'O,Q 
tA-( I ,,<'tlFs( •• n 
H(JCt'l~a .~fl .. 1.1)[.\:1 10 ,c;n 
U-tltHt; - If.'(G.nl rHi,192 .. 1";O 
11 t tl:.l'Il'q .111. ,,1;,,' lr;1 l'~'11 
If{lLn:,~I: .. lZI-lId:c)191J,lQ-hl'>U 
IFIIC'l!T .rll. ?)GI 10 1.8 
It-Clh1u'l - lhlUA;)I'9I~'l'ibtl~O 
trllallB'" IStJllc:!Jl?'X,lo{],l";O 
IGI'\ f,.!,{' :: 1 
{In HI 11',0 
IPHI~T = 0 











FI'" : 1i)~lll 
1 ,hi'. Iv.tH]l .GT. ll)(,M l 
1 .ul~. l1;A(ll ,I,;-T. i,l)CA'lL 
ERRH(5(Q,UI 
lH-WMlS(Q"Q) 
C'L! tl' A(FIH~.IMn'(ll.IYHI1).tlAYS) 
IflAV!Hn = r.A1~ 
IFII .IR. I)~U 10 ?,n 
xr"O'UI'(l,;t) .rfJ,. t)[;() '0 2lJO 
IF (11"ySI I-I) ."1. WAYSII»t;All ERR"fS(q'.15) 




IF{tyl'jf\) .~n. u)t,;f'J TU lC;~ 
urI '.)\ T=I.$\ 
1?)'CAIL lPM~l5( •• IJ) 
JI,CALL tH~"tS(",I.' 
Illt)I·';,fI).ll. hlJlLfllt I,UfhH ;"(I.hl7.) 
H(Tt:l:: (l) .,LT. 1 .['11'(. TI'II1::;(1) .GT. 
IllIu,,: (11 .LT. I .ON. IU'AS(J) .GT. 
F I 11.1 I • ItlA S-( I) 
CIU I, "A(II Ulldl1Uil(Il,HI,SIIl,'UAYSIl 
JI'AY~1(1) = D'Y~l 
Irn .I\~.l)r.l:ll'?.l'; 
tfC'!ll!I(J,?) .ltJ. 1)1~1J In ?,30 
l'~Lr..t.~~ 





<.: t·tr.f 101 


























I --.. -~ 
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101 I· __ 
















I 1 I la, ; , 
'tl ~ I 'j' ~ :;: I '1' ~! I "1 
~~ I ~I 
~ I I 
g II 
. . !J ~-l 
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IF( IUI.ySI (!-Il .IoT. H"AYS\ (l)tALt fHHMrs( ... S) tALr.t" 
GG TU ~3" ~ALr.f N 
!'HTD/oyf,I(I-\) .Gf. H1AVSll1JlCALL EHRMfS(4'd~) tALr.I:N 
































OLJ il .. JlrU 








1 .. (·t~H( .ttl. O)'GU 'O_'JIOn ":/lLq_t~ 
Il1lt/IT- ::I 0 I..l\lr.f-~ 
Ull ;hO I.;t',~ If,Lr.t:.'~ 
Ir(~U T"l(11 .LT, -I.~ ,0". DELTwHI) .r.T. I.OlCALL ERH~lS(~'I71 "'f'U~ 
If(IIU,.Hfll .LT, -1.0 .UR. UU"~I(I) .Gl. 1.0) M(']'~ 
1 C.I'lI r;:RMf.S(',\7l t>l.r.i.N 
2~0 Cnhl It'HI CI·lr.I:N 
ao·O If «(;onul .,Nf. 0)6[] ro 4~U t.Lht" 
IF(f;JHH2 ,Mr. Ulbn 10 "'0 C.lGtN 
IY(F'\'AI .m-. 011.,0 Tu !l7'O l',(102 
N(!.:np = NCHOP + 1 lr.Lr.t:.N 
1+ (F fI T Al • Lf]. u' (.!-nTE (I·r AI. IN) ltTIRY. tt-lrtid lONl.lSlFlAT. tSllb, (flHYS (H "l r.t~: 
1 ) , 1 = 1 'h) , ( 1;+ L T II F ( t 1 , 1 = 1 ,&a 1 • I PL U T!:. .15't CSD, ( llU Y ~ 1 ( t) .1: 1 ,6) , I../'l r.t: f~ 
c(!l~1 hf 1(1),t=1,11),H'U!11,tSG:;;n-l C/'lr;E~ 
4,20 H(ft.TST .,tlJ. U1hl! TtJ Lit;O It.lr:lN 
will Tr. r IOU1, 111Ir' IIY, IIIlr..llONf, IST'~A' dSUO.ISw I. (lYI'T( I). HinT! 1J, MI'[i? 
1 I,IH\ , ( 1 ) , 1:: 1 , 1:\ 1 , T I Y ~'1: , 1 ~'~Ic:', ( t y u 1 ( 1) , t Mtl 1 ( 1 ) • t I) Al ( 11 , 1 = t , IH • 1 T, Pl1 l-jflp? 
11 fl'!"'I\T(hXt,\11.21fl,ll~'Alt5Cbt,:,I'X),ot2'II/?b)(,Al'~(bTi.'1l(',bT2,11) l.f<lr.~''1 
,n,o It"lfIJll!j? .tlF, tl .1"1,... TLl:;,T .lQ. Oll".fJ lU ~I,~I tI>Lr.f~J 
If(T~rc .. til, O)tlt~tfr(Ttlltf.l?JtlTt-<Y2'lfH.t..~.11U"·l7,T:'TH:~r!.lSul1l, (1',l';trJ 
1(N.II'''t(1),1=t,IO.JYL~I'lf,tSf-_1050,(lH:.L''Fl(1).1=lt4J.1PL~11,1:'f;~nl' I..l.lr.EN 
~l".t~? t~L~lN 
12 t- Ol-.t'AT (fiX. h!l ,?llltll ~,(!'(aFS. 3t I l', 12) ,iX,.ll) Nfll1r, 
qC;O [pte!. :: If1!f. CIoLr.t"" 
IlU~ll.f = TLnf~f I..f:.U;t:"" 
ISI-!'I. = lSlHAT llolr;[,..r 
I~lH1L = I:-:itJH Mf'I/U 
GA 11) p:u lI>Lr.t:..N 
4R'O C,"I1t fH!'Mr:~Clh2) Mnl1r'. 
4,QO "flIH lIeAI IN) ~"OAT~,(ZFHO"hl,12) CALr,fN 
nft'!rt~p TL.ft'LIN C/lLr.tt~ 
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f)Ol) 0 tll~ 
o un'IFII" 
n lJ 0 CI',l 





















S~IIlRlIIJTlNf FHII"'ES (It~Hn"'COUF.) 
FlHloR "ESSA'Gr 5tmHoUli ~l 
lI!W~[S 
t ~Ht-tr ~ 
HHMt_~ 
tOHMUN ItnNSfl CP~ST 
t P l" nl.!,·r-; ,r,l\" SlA T",,)( 'f NOAT A.Zl~O, lNfl" lOUT .INT~UR, lNT:;EG,lSJO"" l.{\r-.S T 
r. I c ... r , Is 11f- ,L Ii S lUf ,'LkiOH· "l:. foiStiF t' I \oJ Uh r1'X Sf{; " H~At Pol" rc Wl. AqE ACf t,.nt .. !i T 
".lSWht5h;">,TG~OTP f-:PlH\ 
l·,'ffl.rl. it IHl (P! .. 5T 
Cnll~!Ut-J If-I fr,r.SI tl MiS 
t I" Rq , T P'~I; 1 "r.Ot:)~ 1 "N:3 He" NSSC .,NSf- ('C "NSUUP." NSE ('I? NUS I Of" NIofC WF t NQS'~F" ,. t MiS 
71 ssr." r sl AT" IIH lot "T IflNE!. .15 I "fL .1'!'-UrlL .15lr.L.N~lG, J H'XSJ. G.NTL 1ST t H M~S 
JWr An~+ "r:·ulllJ? ,F /, T At ~ !I) H S (H ) .• lO!)FI; (1 t,o 1 fot Ar.S 
',lflnl(")t'I)AT(K).TYlll(~',tYR1(g),T~Ol'b),tO~1(8) H0tl? 
Pllf..,' I.f t.nUPl ,(,nul)t!.~rAr'~F,-FAT~'l H o\f;S 
cnNtllJP~ 11~lt"1.!tl l!<.jlllf 
',I{fi'l Ft>, S"ltH H, 1'1 t S T Pf1, nt:. vlpft, t. Y l .\). orVH"J' ,(lLA, ,tll OPH,i..SlA r t.H. SlONG( j) p .... u, 
;',""At~~!1~( r'), Je TI~Y. TCT~Y2.1r AS'!:.. It. lSt.l T$f'~.lS,ttf~" TSSlh ISII), ':sn.. 1I'11-'1I'! 
3lSl r..'TRl G ,l7U'l[.1 5' I,'AT, 1 ~\Jlh J s~ ~. t y,f'l.l T YPE.", H;N~.)(" sr (i;", I ~rlo?, 1 t+'lIT 
I.f I/O'/t-;., :,1 '~I'~' 1 ~ql\' ... 'l."! I (j.) ,-lW •. I.j.(.n, lye.'c Iq, I OllHtn ,tVIi (~J ,C\'I.I, Hao(p, It HIT 
~url T"r (II), 1l'lNI r, Y'iI (;50,1 TH rM'. 'jAGtt"t • .'IL.l TLJ:,T(6J .,;r.h:r.u,',.,Cl-\f (I', l~'PI!f 
Md'hIH', 111l\V5 1 (n) ,UI. L hll (II) .. lPl~:t t. I~r.sP 1, Ih"!; (11) .1~Ur. (1l).1 Yri5 lHJ J')~'tlT 
I,:)O!JI'-lf PL1f CIS Ttlt! U$'f In p'."" 
Ht~l NA"'Sltl:i.lCPlY.1CTPY2 IN .. IIT 
It.'lH't-.S 
f:HoI M t:.5 
t.fJk"!:5 
1,F C lplJNT .uf. 0) r.'O 10 tu'o ft:w'\t::: 
""~lTt: (![1~II,OO'O) t"h~~r.S 
FBhMAI (II~.H tRYON IN IHF FULLO.ING ) LPN"'S 
tin TIJ (10.o:?O,.~O,/I'O"C;()). leAI-W· t::.PI-i',ltS 
h"fllT,- (10"1, 00, ) ICIRY.I R~G ,ll0NE, UlNA T ,lSUB,NAHSIIS,SIlS'AR ,'l-!SW't Wii"eS 
1.UAI:ll'I~Al.1~HP,r'YPf . 
Gnun!: 1, t~~~~S 
Fnl;:~"Al f31H SUB5TI~"TA tiTSH1fJltM:. DATA tA'kO I l'lj.('llS 
lbX,~q,?lq,~t~",lAq,Fl0.n,F/.~.~t~,lt.tHX,Il/' "r~~ 
IF ( lclJur .NE. \) r.u HI 90 l~K,·t5 
FAtAL: I tPk"t5 
"p 1 It. (I U' t 1 ,6 QcJ ICT I;U, illEr." PONt? 1ST R A2 ,I SU~2. DfV1P.',·cv, on TpPol U k "'r. ~ 
l,rvu.TfVPf2 Mro~ 
H"U'Al (1?1I SlillSIRATA STAT\SlIlA'L DATA CARD I tRk"~S 
lbX,Aq,2,q,2rS',fh.3,.~~~.,,71~,J1/) HPU~ 
GAUD?'= 1 t:.f,. foiuf S 
(,(1 To c/O U"'~"\l"; 
wI: I Tl (ThI'l T.l) o.!) I ~f:.r., T( TWY, lRfG, llUNE .IST'f.?AT. JSI'6,L;\ T ,LONG [Hr;1·lt.S 
1 ,r:," .T'PPJIHClflISf(llyf:l,h)yITl'Pf:. lllH'-'tS 
~nh!·'''l (~Htt SM1PLf :n.r.MH.' tl) O"lA rA'RO Itx,llJ t"f,'~'lS 
lYIX.A~,?1~·.21~,1X.Al'12,tX,12.1X.Al.13.'X,I2,lX.AI.1X,11 •• 1X.b14 lPk~[S 
ly"X,Il,) tRri~lS 
ltnOl\ 1 = 1 l RW't:; 
f:,11 Til C)O 
qO f'Tr,L = 1 
.,rlJl 
HI'n? 
WI.; I TI: (lI1UT ./lUII) Il TIn, TRF"'.llO~t, 15HUT. ISUlh IS .. 1 
1,(lYkT(J).I~Ul(f)'11'AT(T)'1:1'B' 
H HIT I ( IIIU 1 ,110 II J T L , Ii Y • t tl'T Ii, 1/11.' If_ • I 5 U1 AT, r :" II lit 1 S "", 
t(flj1 lfl),fMOlfl),IU Alfl),t:l,R) . 
AOI! FflI-WAT (}HI 1 Lq ? rHI1P ,dtd)l'''i I)ATA etHOS I 
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nur,o -,,, g 
OUII07~ 

















(1) 11 O'l.s 
OLCJor;tJ 
('IOOOfJo.., 




















nIdI 11 b 
OUilll'/ 
(run! 1:.1 
If (ICo"F .N~. ~1'(,O 10 qn 
';0 will T I. ( IOU 10 1\'0'; I ToCT IIV <It Ilil r." 11U'lt Z. I ~ T H'llo I ~Ulll' 
1(~II.l"l(ll.I=I,q).lPLN1F,lti[(,SD.(Dll"fl(I).!=I,.).~PL~~I,ISG~nl 
GnU"I'1 
8()'~ "'k'IA1(?~1t fknp rll"nUW IHIIllk OAIA tA'Hllti I 
tl~,~ll,t~,rj,lq,ll~.u~~.1.,lJtlZ,4tS.l,lJ.ll) 
110 If'fHJ t:= 1 
tot l~flH= IfHP • 1 
110 
'01 
C.I~ TO (11 n., 11.0.1 ~O., 1 qo t' ~Ot 1 bO,! 1'0, I!:S'O, l'q,O,i?oo,21 O',2zn,25thZ40 
1 ,?~O,?bO,270~2~O,290). lemur 
~H 1 H, (1011 lt9(l U 
t'IH"Al (5;" WCU"SIST'l'I' SlJuSTHAlA "1~TORIr.AI A'NO STA!lSTi'CAL DATA 
I II 
r.;n TO qQ~ 
121') wt~Ill (lUllh~('JC!l 
nO? F~~"AT(~t~' lNCO~SlSTLNi CROP WINDO~ A~O tROP ~fNDn~ E~WO~ UAtA/l 
Gf) Tu "IQ'i \ 
150 '"Ill I InWT.~"I) 





c.n TLI q,Q9 
h fJ IH fTLlIIT.90Ill 
f«K'I"I~IH IIISTOHICAL PRUPO~TIUN Of 
I"r, Tll ,,/Ql) 
WHITt (IUllt ,qOljl 
~Hl'T HIlST BE NONNlGATlVl/l 
f"I<"AT(II'>1I ('tVI'., HUST ~t LESS TIIAN y.qqy IN ~Ar.NIl'IUE.1) 
1,;0 TO qf)'1 
IbO HHI H. (lUIH .90b) 
QQ'" FnH 1lI\Tf"1H r"ffF. OF VAPUTl-ONS HUST AE HF);,EfN O.U AN" '1.'1'1'/1) 
l,l'l tu 1/1)'1 
170 wWITL (IUI 1 l,QO/) 
q01 FnkHATI'7H PEVIPH MUST HE UE1WEEN 0.0 AND '1.qq,/) 
r,O T u 11(}1 
IAn wkl1l ClUU1,q~Ul 
















Gil hi ~,.,f.I 
~;HITt (hJtJl,Q091 
~rq""':Al{/I':H lot'GTflJO( MUST tsE HE.h,[EN -11\1) MJD .'80 O[G./) 
f;O ill • .,q(] 
hUIT..:.. (TlltJl.Ql0, 
rOh l"Al (lIbi' SP.·l'fG/HI,IIT·ER W"EAT INOICATuR MU~T -tit I< OQ 5/) 
GO T lJ 9'19 
"'liT< 111J1I1.ylll 
~(l'tIIAl(~ql'l (VQ ~USI ijf R~f~ElH 0.0 _kn 9. Qqq/) 
Gn T-o qf)'1 
.1>111. (1Ulrr.ql~) 
t-PrH'AT(l'1ll y[tq" MU5,T AE tiRlAlEH THAU (4/) 
Gf1 Tu (19'-1 
Wli 111. 111J1Jf.'I 13) 
~a.".T('IH MUNTH MUSl 8F H~T"E~N I ~Nn Til) 
(,0 Ttl "ql} 
ril~lft (lulq,Q1~l 
~nH~lhl(~'14 nAY rU5l sr nETnElN t fNn 31/) 
I.n lL) II"" 
hl~lTt (lI.H'lf.,qt'J,) 
















l f.'I': "l;. 'i 
tPku:.~ 











































t rnnlA' (li,., I.I{OUP NO MItST Rt LQUAl. "'0 t ,10k 3/) 
loti TI.I '1?9 
!>ilit TI C 1NIT ,"I n 
I 11,.:1', .. 1 {" {II nl IT" rHNUOS IN HIQ WINDOW PPtOICllUN nATES AN' NUT 
• I~ iC'~. !; 
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VJ... ;0: ~ 
........ :rn. ;:- w< 
k.v. :::'-J 
_=_ --x 
a;.C..,; 0- ... \.1... 
__ .u -w> 
..... C-OI'~> :J~= 
. ~ . 
~::t .... P""::::::: 
~O-:;::"'I:l:O-.:J"\t.f\ 
ca-::r--::;rcr"f\. 0'._--0-- .... _ 
............ .:r. .... 1- .... :0: 
.~.u<::..:J: .... <t<::; 
2.- .... = .... -::::.:>:= 
.-J _3: .... -x::::_,:) 
i1.:C2c.:;:e;:~C:::1...-:­
:Et:)X ... ...:;.::~_~:r.u 
0- ::. - ~ ..,.. ~ ~" .0 - -=0 co 
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n 1'00 t Ii 
(1:1111) t '" 
0
'
)1)1) t b 
Ij'UflO 11 
OU001b 
o'uno 1 ~ 
non!)?/) 


















I) u'oO .~"/ 
tlUO!)IIO 
I') 0 fl1)11 ,1 













n 1.111 0 .)~ 
o(Joor;;b 
01.1(' u!~ 1 
'-'11"11 1,11 



















Sl1lll/UI '1' Hlf F Il GE'" 
l'tAn~ n.\T~ ~ROM Q I'NPU'l OlES M,II "EN~RUES ? INT'ERHEPtUE 
0,:-;1< tt-l.rs. 
Tur yt.PIlT FIttS AHr ._. 
t. ~dt'STH"TA li'lstUHiCAL (;~TA 
2. :JlJIlSIIU,tl\ ST"TISTlr.A'l. t'ATA 
3. ~4M~l~ SEG"tNt In DATA 
II- S:'MPl t-: ~n.,~tL'4T (RO'" WIHD",", UAtA 
THr {lUT~tlT ftlrS APl 
I. ~UI&~TI.AIA f)ATA 
1. fA~Pl~ S~~~llNf 
COM/III1' iCONS II 
... 
L'A I A 
,opt .N.f."rlk. \ ~l'\ TM~,FtHlATA,lf HO,IIp.,? lUfH .1'NT5UI't, TNTSEG.lSlOt, 
71C"f, I 5~r ,l W~ IiIF ,I."r..~ ,I. H5)if, I~ IN ,MXS, b;le AlIN, 1 C.~, A~lAC~ 
3,]SW1'IS~1,t(~ROT~ 
1'ITf:bFI-f HI,n 
CflWftm IFI t, r,;j/ 
11 ~ 1<11 , T P PI'<' , r.Un(} I ,N51"C ,N5SC ,!'liS'" Cf: • NSUb'~, P-.iSE(it?, Nrt·~ 1 Of .,NR,l "t ,Nf.'$Hf • 
21 S:;r, J 51 ~ T, t I,t- G1." T lnt:FL, IS t HL tlSlJl1L ,I St (:L ,l'v!>t(;. t H!(::',-:<.., ~Hll:' T. 
3tM'" Ancii ,ltUf1I,?, ~ A T AI.. 1lLH ~ (H) ,1 !)!:tr,,( 1 '3U) 
I , tilt) r ( I',) • ft, III C .'} ) , T Y Iq (In , r y In ( u 1 • htD l (U) • 11111 1 un 
!til H~f k loOll[) 1.'bOLJ!)~ "fiE A'r5F.,f Ii T ~L 
t I'lr.l N 
• ,trotH 










.. TL r:t ~ 
1(1f ~.q 





t 1 M;r. t' ;:.!:S 
t t AI;S 
t I Ar.S 
hf'(J? 
.. t Ar.S 
~ ILq~ 
cnM"\JIJ !It-:PUfl 1 ....... 111 
HI:it.rn. slltl-:, ,'Ii T:, 11"oj, f'l V TPjoj·.l V L~' ,l)f' V l'f)M,fJL" , .til U~G .!,LA T t "" ,SI.U~~G( J) P PI!1 
i',r..-J\l1:,,1IIl1 (~l, ICi1-n', TI. THV,',Ir ASl ,IllS r, I TSf-f." lSrlO, IS51;.. 1"510" $["" 
~lSl r., lill-b, 1Iu~:t .lS li{AT, lSl:a, 1:';1"1,1 TlPt., 1 fYPt:.~ .. IU['Il'i, T:'f--~l.,It<f t..7, 
QI/U~t~.'~'NAl'lSU~~"lAI(Jl.LU~G(j),t'~lH',l·~U(U),!UA(~).LV~.lGkP. 
Ci!)l L 1nl (II) • I PLt. H ,T.l~ v:; I) , I tid i~f" >~A.(.th NAL, 1 TL t S1 (h). ,:r;-<ClJt f.r'k[ e,,, . 
hfH' ,HI"', t hAY' ~ t ( II ) ,Dr L t'. f:. 1 (II) , 1 P'l N T 1 ., t $f;51) 1 .. 11"1.\ S (I.) • I ~uc; ( fi) .1 Y k5 ( -l) 














UlI';,' = 0 
(S'ill.= n 
I\VnL g 0 
l::."'~~r:: 0 
on "' I;;1,~lO'OO 
Ilk'!lt"rl) = 0 
IfIlI'HI(lJ ,; 0 
l lJ PIIT 
P~"'lIl 
Jt. .'11, 






LIlA 1 A 
L!'A fA 
lI'ATAI\ 










• Il f'~ ~ 
'T Lq 11 
t 11, f.t,.. 
IiP!1'1 
.. T L I;t. ~J 
t- TLr.t·. 
f Hf;t-t..! 
f Ilr,f 'I 





















, ' 1 
. ' 'tlNI~ ~_l ~ cc .' 
0<1 Nl ' I 
~w 
01> 
N ! I 
w C1' 
... C ' ~l 
;,,1 
;:j 

















n OOOO'~9 ' ' s COullN~lr flLGfN I -.---
0'0 O'O'h 0 l'l.tlr = ·1 flLG[N I 
·oo·n'Ohl ItuCl = I tllf1l.N 
oo'n,o'': . 1'1 t ILl3T .Nf. 0 I WRtlF.: (IClU'tlOI rnr.t1'l I 
n''''O/,~ 10 ~llh''''AI ["'lIiI Si'tIlSf'I'ATA HI~hJfIlCAL AND SlAHSnCAl DAIAll ~ 'tr;£N I ' 
OU'O'OHi t .. Tlr.l:N 
otino,.f, !f ( TSIII) .rtJ .. n) Lon 1u qqo t-TLr.pI IW, 
OIJ'O'O,I,b C m·."'19 !;I·IUSTJH'ATA t.lISTU~lCA-L DATA (A'N,t) ,.ttr;t.N ~---i 
no·n'0'h7 10,0 k,rAn f1S"D.t) . I'LT"" 1~·r~olZ\,NbJSIRAT.ISIJ~.NAHSU~.51J8AR'I!ISTP" H[r.lN I 
OO'O'OllU ',NIAr.'I(.N,"'L"lr.~p,ITY'P£ m,u" 
00'0 10/,9 1 rr,lh·""Hr'l· ... ,A,q,?IQ,ll'J,;,.,/I,' .. 10 .. 0"F7 •. h2I fh1'1,18·:.:,11) i1f!ut; I ' 
I)UoOo070 C ~ lL r.tN 
00,0'0/1 C HSI InK lllV OF SU~ST'kAIA HIS10RI,HL V'A)A tILr.l" I 
OU,fj07~ t .. Tll;t··' ".1 
0'U(10·'5 110 HO ( Tr.Tf.:Y .,P'l. PII)'''lA) I:~n lU 4,J,qu rTlf~tN I 
O,nrU1Q rF'(TH'rG IHEul)IN'·f'.II'j.ljO Mr'I.11 I 
O'Of),o'(s 1\5 IF(tl",ltlf \ - 17[!.llJlL)Jlrlo,f2-0·,11D ''I(Ij)IJ 
g 
:1 
0,on07b I?O Ir('~l"" ISI"L I"M.P'>tl!O 1111,,11 In 
O'UOI1l7( I?S IF(tSI'll( ISU-dL)lJ'HO, INiO, 1,)0 M{lt)q 
O'Of),u1U I.~'O (ntH HHJF Nf'ol.'iJ I ' 
0·(l0·07? JF r It I"Y .~,F. ,SHU";' .'.1<0. J~l~Y .Nl. ~HC'NU) ARfACf2 0.0'1 t ILr:,~ 
II 
000'01\0 N~Htr= tJ~,t1r tII r;t:.!Ii . __ L I 
O'Ij{l'ljlt,l ls:.;r= It fll.f;[N t5d'~ {I,OUIOH~ 1:F ( TsfAT .lIJ. 0 r.'U Tn l~O f Ilf,tN k~ ~ I 
000,OP5 C 1~lAr .",. o. LAST ~'UMST"AlI!H STA115HCAL CARll READ HAD lERO tlLr.£N I"d g I 
o tH)-O/l II C rUt'l) f"0R P'I:.r.lON" 7H-J,t. ::i:lUAT'UH, OR sunSTHA1Uf1 tTLr.t-.N 824 
OO'O'U'I~~ H C IS1Al .t:.I'J .. .q)- ,;u Hl t8Q rTU~tN ~> 
QUO'O'llb IF" f Tid G .J'!f: .. Tkf.lil )- l.n Tl:J It.iO flLr.rN f:."tI t::'!. I 
OIHii}l~1 C Itlf.r't\i tHIN u:l SIjH:;rrUIA Hl:ll:PkN~A'l t)"AtA (Ml'l) U~~CH'ArJGtO. .'Lrtt~ C) I-d I 
Olh"!}!!'I! I-f ( TJ1Al .. Ln • .s) r.o III IdO t-ll.f,tN d.~ J 
OU'JO/lq IF [I'."'NI" .!IF. IlI)"F.!. I ('0 TO ISO Hlr.tN ~c;:l _10, 
oo,no'?cJ C l'U~i'f ,"THI-}t'J'~(tlJ\tH;fU .. JLltt:.N e3tit.1 
0000(11 J'F ( LilAl .. ,ttl. ~) r.B TO tHO tlLla:'N ~ 1-""1 I 
(l0IlQ't12 1'1-' ( Y';TfU,J .t"L-J. T!JTHI ) (;.0 Tt:) 18U ,. Tlr.P.J til 
0,""u'15 C If I~K5ti,C .N'. u, ~~IV Hf.IlJ"" uf ~~~'ST~.TA SIAlISHCAL DAU tILr.tN I 
0'UOQ 0 4 C (A"c.. Hl qN 
O,t)IIQtJ'J. 14,0 llr ( n f-,:":1t .tlt .. fJ) (.on 'U l!'lU ~ TLr,'H~ I I 
O'i)O'(JtJu C 1·'lA-I· NfXT 5'1j1\;:;,TIiJ\T~ STArltlTltAt OATA eMU'. t-lua .. N I 
O,(!IlOr17 1';f') f.j,fAn f 1~~1"'t,?) ICTt-n'e, I-R,t::r.i:!'17U!~l2,'J~lfOC!, lS'UJ\l.OfVT,P ... "cv,tU·VTPH ,. TU~t.N I, ' 
O'OI)'U'lH 1,rvll,11y .... f·;~ HI'!)'; I l 
Q"HI'Oqq 2 Fr;'OI!'AT((}X,A,a,71-Ll,?lS,'ro.3,';.lr~.:;,21X'11) Mnu"i ' 
O'U()100 C foUGEN I · 
nO('1'11 t H~' FOR lN~ W~ SUIISll!AIA SIAlIslteAt OATA ill"lN J 
'j , 
~ 
oonl n~ 160 CIJNII!'I'f I'ILGEN "-I 1:- 1 
oon I 0\ t 'll0P' U i 
000ln4 If [ leTHY< .Nt:. r""ATA I Gil III IIi) tlLr.U' I i 
Ol)nlo~ lh~ .r'lrf. (lU(I1,2!) _ flLr.F.N I 
O"JIII"I> 21 I'~"""(IIII~I( Ut.fXPLClFO lor Otl SUA~IR.IA ~TAIlSHC.L nL~) ,"'UII '0 N I '. 
000ltl( I'um.:: t'll(H • 1 flLl";tN ~ 00 ~ 
O'UCll0tl ljr,l TU 1140 tTlr.lN tJQ N I a 
O-llOlOII 17() WI!!f: fJSSf + fTtr.En C'D ~ I --~. 
oor1110 IH::;r= t tTlI;~·J N I ,a 
0\)11111 C rl-1rr" ~uHsllH.TA 5TATT3TlCA:l O'ATA 'tJ\kt> HiP llflO L-flNf, SHUlUH. ,. tlr.t'N ~ g; I ! 
OI)I)II~ C "I, ~1'1':;jIlAf~" (lAIA ~I'LLU~ ~N'J SU 1~IAT flA~ &C~(1"DIN~LY. HL(;LN N 
OO'!lII~ I~TA'. 0 HLqN '. -J I 
OIl'lIll/i IF ( l:;ltu? .tJl. 0) TSlAl=: 1 "TLf";lN I ~ 
ou·nl1~ If ( r~TII'? .~u. I}) gfAl=? H1.I:fN C I 
OOfJ11b If (,J/nf~I-.! .~t: .. n 1 If-tll\,= J ~Itr;l:.t-l ., 
0110117 IF'r lil
'
!'? .1.'1 .• u) T~TAT= IJ t-Jtr.!'"t-l 0 I 
'1\ln111\ l,; rt~'r~ tIll; Cl'J'l~I~TU~L,( Ilf fr.HIJ SUHSiH"fA HISTr'InLAl l"'-TA CARli fJlf·t!J 0 Itt 
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If ( leTkY .lIf. 1"IN12) 1'0 TO Iqo 
IF r IsTH .to •• ) foO 1,0 200 
-IF ! 1 HI G • ".. ! "' G2 1 (;0 T U Iqo 
~F C lSlAT .tO. J). nu TO ;u~ 
IF ( lioOF .lIf. IZONE2) GO TO Iqo 
1~ ( tslAl .f~. l), ~O T'O 200 
I'F ( 151'''1 .Nt.. ISTkU) r,U 10 Iq·o 
IF ( TsH! .to. I) r.o In lua 
l"F ( 'IS111.1 .f\;. ISHIV) li[') lu cOO 
~UI'STR'TA IIIS10i<IC.:L U,~IA "N') SU3STkATA STAlISTICAL DATA 
DI~ lJnT Ar.I~f t 
CA'LI·rRPt"1f$' cht) 
r.1,lt rio. h'tlltl! F H.t n nl~Ar."FllI. 
IF ( IslAT .to. ") r.O HI 1'1" 
1:F" r TRfl> ... II;Uil} lQA,IQ?"'J'O 
IF ( TsTt,l .tlJ. j.) (;lJ ((.) t"'1;\ 
IF r I,"., - Il0"E~) lq~,I'",I~O 
1 r ( '1 s TAt • t r~. ;. ). r.LI I fI I '~'A 
tF ( lsTI,!I1T - IS'TUA2 l Itlb,1~b.15·0 
-IF ( 1 ::;I'ld - 15\J!\c) ""%9 t l)ill, 1 ~,O 
S'r.T TS'JI.SSr. 10 ~'lA'O :)lIbStt~ATA HlSrur.ICAl O-'A1A CMW ANt') SKJIt' 
Ill~r~I~~ SUIISTHftTA ~T~tr$T~Ckl OAT A C~HD. 
Is",s~r= 1 
(;1) ru Il~(t 
CIi~Ch DATA t-f~1RH:S 1.:.It: S":J'~~.j.ltH.TA HlSll'HtCA'L DAtA. CARD .• 
tf ( S:JI'A~ .OT. 0.0) GU'~ ?In 
(,'Ill fH"HHS (1 .. 'S) 
IF (NM:j.t .t.t. 0 .At"LJ. N'At. .• Nt:. 0)(;0 1·0 Z?o 
C,'lll f ,tim .. S (-1, 1,Q) 
H(TVJp .{,l. I} • MlI'I. N';'IH' .LI. £i)C0 In ll? 
c,A;'lL '1<!J;'1f ~(c.ll.) 
HtHl!lTht .f.E. 1).0 .A~~,l:l. H"151P" .t~. 1.,h!'N;'O ,"0 lOI) 
,CI\·Ll 'f,,,P'Hf-!:i (I,ll} , 
n SJoitlCjP'AlA :'~TATl!;'TTCA'l IJAIA CIIIJO 1\,"5 JIISl ~[ALh 
0111:'- O.HA HllllfS. OTl,FHwlSE llKj-P nV[H OAIA r.1;rCK~NG 
IF ( ls~;'t .[Ih 0 1 t..H T'U 1,0U 
IPHlll= 0 
IH""SCNVIPHI .,Lf. 9.9Qq)~O T'O 21'1 
CALI FNllHfS ('?,~) 
r-FU:Vll .(".f. 0.0 .AW1. tv" .Lt.. q.qY(Hf.U HJ 510 
Ct.U 'F.!.:IJ hf5(2,11J 
(0)0 3.,0 T=1t\ 
If ( 'vIII .~F. 0.0 .~~O. CV(T) .ll. 9.QQQ ) 
(fI'Lt. f" ~IiMfS (? .. c,) 
t:l!NT I,JlJ'". 
IF C I'fV1P1'1 
(All IR"I<r, 
.r.f:. il.n .M,H). OlV1Pt1 .l.l:. q.q9q l 
(7,71 
I' I r·nn~I .'f. 0) G() In n;o 
'I~ ( f.(JI'o? .i,f. 0) 0.0 r·o "lO 
IrtFATM .Nt. OIt:1l T~ "70 
lie TO Hu 
~n T'O QnO 
ALI 5~JI:'IRA1A nAIA I~ VAl In. 
nAl,. tl H Tt~Tlll:<\,nlTATt. • T'LE. 
tikllF ONE PHURO "F SllP~T'~:AH 
NShl\l~:= !.~il't'l( t t 
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f ; , 7 .. ' 1 
cunv,HT lINIl~ 0, ARt:~ 
MIlA: ~1'I!1~'H.~I1U'lf 






X = INA·I"O?aq.rt7.) 
RK = A'pl' A/X 
Y = ('~.'A 1:1{ tll~,Jo. • t 0 .?UCl. 7 '·7) 
HSIP~ : (H15fP~.AHlA)/' 
l,r ( fATAl .• t'l. U l 
., W r~ 1. T ~ (I NT !'i.llt,!) lie I P,( "lR,( G" 1 ZONE, I'S T ~ AT" ISUR-,-N'A-HSlJU '-A~t: A" HS11Pw 
1, "N.-\! T'P11 ,'ev .. Of. v T PM,. N'A'G~" N'At" CV-Q" HiRP 
~ZO I'F ( It l~T .If'. 0 l r.o lIT u~O 
\81 Tt (I !!II· J. I I l Ie THY, lHEl; dlU·ll.lS TRAT, I S\18.hAI'I5U".SUeA~,"lSI'P. 
h r.:Am-t, NI'.L, ltj.t'\·p. t rY't:l 
,11 t nk~·141 (f,,.\, A'l,? 1 Q, 21 f:», ?An .. r 1·" .0"F 1.5.21 Q" 11, N~')(' I 1') 
~30' IF ( 000D2 .NE. 0) GU 1" asn 
IF r 1t TolT .rrl. U) ,"':.U 10 11';10 
1. ( tS~L ."f. 0) rlNITt (tvUT.l2) 
1, l~lJi),?,(TllV 11·~,tV,nt.VH'M.CV~, tllPt.r 
lOIlYZ.IlllG2, 17.0~t2',lSTRA2 
1.l .. nU~-''''l (ld, A'l, i! 1 th2l~-'lfO.l. ~fo'~. 5",2 I X.l t) 
Q,SO ll~t r.L= r,4'r G 
!1Utitl: IN'Nt 
ISH'l: IJT"'T 
1 SUIH. = I ~'UK 
GoP H) tOll 
Q'80 C''lt fRIII,PS(1011 
c 
~qO 
WMTlt TH'ILER RiCORO 
Hp.In (11<IS11111 iNO~r., 
Rf WTt," Tm~"u 
ON INT'lMIIEUIHE SU14URATA nLE 














C ~'Lt. r 1.,1. ~f N 
I'F ( TSlfJ .FU. ~ I GO TU 900 
IMX5L&= U ' 
N~t:r.:; 0 
11fil r.L= I) 
1['0"11: 0 
1;' t ""L ~ ('I. 
ISUtlL= fl 
1~,lq. = 0 
ISKC"= ., 
If ( lL TST .NF. 0), WHTTf (IOuT, 19) 
FAk'AT (~OHI S~HPL[ ~E~"ENT 10/) 
i<'F An [) 51 fl. 3) I SFr" I r r RY >lilt r., 1 LONF 01 UN,. 1, ISU\! ,LAT "l UNG 
1 ,TS1',11,'l'lf"IIH ISTlll.I=I,b).I1Y"l 
FOMI'At (oj", 1 x ,All,? I'J,n~.1 x ,A 1,12.1 X, 12.1 X"AI, 130 1 X.12, IX 'AI 
1 ,IX.It"x.6In·.6X,f11 
nSI f"nHt1fl) Uf Str.~IF~T I~ I)·AIA 
If ( 10NY .ll>. L11f)AT~ I GO T,l) qu~ 
IFIINfO INfGLIQQ7.o;U"Sl§ 
IF(ILnNf 17U"illq~7.~V<;.515 
IflY:"Hil\l t!HI,1 )r)II1.Sv7,'JIr:; 
l'~ (t ~)!J(\ 
I'F(!"{'G 
C (Hi 11 tqJf 
lS!1I1l )t"n,r,l?"lrjl'5 
TS*GllQqr,qqr.SI! 
ft.'1f:I,l.; t·:,ft;'r ~ , 
!il1\Tl"l= l,AJ(i') 
Sl.~Tt:\l: 1.410l 
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OO~t'l~ C r.llfC~ MfA VHRI!:S ON S/;H~U SrG~lNT 10 DATA t~'H~. f It Gt.N 
0002,41 C r.ONVEkT LATHUUt MI'N. lO O£GQEES ANU ADU HI IATnOD~ DEGklES. !Rtfll I ~ .. -
OOO~/12 1>00 Qt AT= 51; A1(7, t 31 AT(" I~O.O F lL."lN I 
OOO~II~ , IF! r)lI.! .U. SUI",X I r.e III ~IO tarot" ( 
O'OC)~l'" CfI'lt n~';l1fS (\"R) fTt.r.U..l I ",OO~"S HO IT r [ATlI) .FlI. 1115 I "IAT= - tlLAT HLr.EN UI 
0002'" C CO'.'VfkT I U"."IT UOE Mill .•. TO O[(;~HS A'NO AUD TO lOUG,ITUDE UE"·lI:S.tlLGl" I 
00021J7 £:JI t:H~{;= SLOM;(r" ... .stUP:JC(jl,bO.O f )U~f.PII 
OOO'~IIt\ I'f C r·'-ltlUG .tf'. lR'O'.O) Gl:) 11il 620 fTUjEN I 
0002"~ ~A'Lt f~I,,.;tS n.", FILr,~N 
0002',0 croll t·f,r,AllVl {WtSlfWNl lOnr.!T<ulllS SUHTRACf H'AGIl'l/UE FIIOH 360. Fllr.(N I 
00<120;1 /;20 I'F r I (''''~1l1 .t.~. III. l Ql9,,(;= JbO.O - OlU·.... nLr.l~ I 
OOOzoi C rU~vrNI 1.lllont ANO ln~GITunt TO RAnl'.S tlt"LN , 
000,2';5 mJ\l'=!'liATHHt;lnu ~lLqfi \ 
Oll{J(!'il1 (HI.J~H;:: [~Lnt,r."I"lGlflH t Ju.t:,!\l 
O:OI\~t..l1j C Cl.If.cl< :; .... t[tI{;J~ltNTlR HhfAl trmlcAlUq. ,.'lr·ltl I 'L __ -, 
OOO,!'lO It ( ISH .Nt. II'S .AI~G. 1)';" .ti[. H''') CALl £toIP,Mr:i (3,10') ,.Tlnp.' fI" - ,:] 
ou,{I~'-I1 IF(ll'f: .. r, .,lU. O)lTH]I.~o = 0 flLr.-l"J \"1 " 
0002'" IHll~rr. .f.I1. 0)\;11 TO 600 flL(;1" , 
00-(1';",9 If-(TIPI'W .~ll. ngal ,n 1-0'.)0 t-nf·r " I 
0001.,,0 I'CI = 0 tTLCo<" 
0"'''2,,1 0') hl', I:':1,fs tll~I:'" II 
OUOehe l'f(l1'LI~[Ci' .,In. ON,o 10 &2S f11.~t'j I 
OOO<h~ itT = ,eT • I 'f!lr,t~ 
o CHh! hii b?S cnNT IfJ,~IF ttl r.! U I 
OOj),/",~ II (H .. T .~~F. o>t~o 1'0 b'?1 t-1LH:.N 
oon;'l,t) C!I'LL fllh';·U ::;C5.dR) "'llr;i.." I 
oo'ncAI 6?1 1)\,1 h1ln T:ol del t'Ttr.t N 
OOOj!/,6 Orl h!l'n J=ttc!,)o'Q rlUiL"oI lu, 
OOO'ch~ 1ft,) .EO. lLuCIll;0 TU o~S tlLr.f" 
OliOi/O Il(!11 ,::1111 .Vj. ITUPRTlJ"'G(l T,O b~O tTLr.tN I ,~--!! 
000011 I &30 el~"T 1"lIf t 1Lr.~Nl
o IHI ,! 72 6'5 itr,Pkl{nnCTl • tlllHtr) tllr.fN I ' 
Qoni'/J Hurl = 11 Url t 1 ~ ll.r:t,U 'J OUf)l7~ 6 1'0 etl,Hl?'Uf flLr.r~ I 'J 
O,t)U;~7'j 1;(.1 Tli ,,00 "JLr.~·~ ') 
O{III..:7b &0;0 111,q"(!Ln~) = ISf.~ t!Lr·l" I j 
OOO~77 Itor = Iloe + I t 1 Lr.l'j I 
oonna If'(ILnC .{ t. 7\l00 .ANn. l'l,On .lE. 200'01'GO TO 600 tll.r.t" , '.'1. 
lIono!lV w"llt(I""'ItI"lll.Ur..J.LOCI fTLr.f.N I ,', 
OlHl?11 0 (;1'1 H!J \(100 f TLt";fN : 
O'U'I)~'\l C tll~lN I . 
000":"& SoO 1+ ( f,UnUl ."c. 0) roo TO 8~O f !Lr.tN ~ OOo,~o3 C I,Ll "I.r.Hfr,T Sf,";I'1 E U'AIA IS GOun. WHITE OhE PlrcURU UF SEGMENT tTLOE,j lUi ' ,I 
O\)(lc.!'u~ C tNhuMFIJlAT r .. ru. "lU~t-·~ "tI for,) , a oo,C\~r,~ I'F(FATid .tJJ. C)N~'t(;H 'J: NSl.Ci< + I r1f'{lt' IY (XI 1· l 
o 1)'0'111 b C n.ll'l~jl "'W,. nt sf: t;lIt:fH::;; H~ nH~ SURS1'~"lUM. t llf:rN (J'Q ~ I. 1 
0,0,112«1 I'f ( IS-lib .tJl. T~UIt,L) GO TU 010 ~ILqN .. "" '11 
011'0;>"0 I'F ( IRTHAT .Nt.ISIH'l 1 GO TO alo flU.,,1l N • \ ' o,{J'n~r~~ If ( T I.rll~f .N~. l/UNl.t 1 loa TU HID t llr.t:N ~ g- Lf": :: 
nool!rJo H ( tHH; .; I;. THFGI 1 lin TO t\?O "'Lr.rtl N I;) " 
I1IJIJ,~'>l t.: Iff)., :iUI\.~lhl'P't1. fd>'.J\oJ:;1 l~I;r.S,tl; ANt. PlJt.tJIAllil ,nu~un~s. f lLf:I:N ~ :, ~. 
OOljc<)c!' R1 n I"'lX!'t.l;= ~l,AXn (lll ... S'tl~tN!)F(;,) .. rtr.l:.U ~ I" . 
0002".1 N~lI;" 0 F 1Lr.~N c:: f 
0001'14 11ttl;L= lkfG t'LGtN t I j ,-
O,UO;:Ir/'.> 17l1Hll=17tJllf .Hr.f~ g.'!. -:' 
00/)1."'6 1~II'L= I;IK" tlLr.f." I ' 
our',Hl/ I~I"I'I.= It.lI1\ "Hl;t~ 11': ,,1 
0011,"111 n,co 11'';11::; :.';l (; .. 1 t tU;lN UI-:---~--1 
, ,.., 
, .. :. ",' ......, ..... .., .. ', ',', :.... J' 
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IF (fiF M ~.FAOY orHO'EO ON 5<'lbST"ATA INT,MfOIATl HLE. 
l.lfN l'FH"I"'AH O~IIP~T FILES .,,,0 [XII. 
OIHt"'IS" WHIlE @Il C",~p ww,uo. HH "W Hl~TORT".~ fILE. 
I'F ( T[T'f!Y .[n. f."~I'AT-4) uQ TO 8'00 
GA HI /j~'O 
H:r AnSI = 1 
N, ft1f s\'1 REM~'Y 't.rllFtT,tf'l 0,..& :'Ww5N,IATA IN1'fRl'"llH'AIE 'F!U~ .• 
TtlfN H'f./liJ Ht'-lAtf'.','llP rtF S'f(,MtNI' 'lNT'f~"ll01I.H FIILI: Hlll!Ol.H 
lilhYrll .. r, "t~ UI.IT'NH FN~5. 
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1,'1' ( ll'""r - Ill,l,.FI) Ho,lla,"·~,o 
1I1~" 
T,o IHL P'H,P'lNt 5li~SIR'A.fA HrtUilOLl'HP 
l'r: ( TSTW .. '-T- .. l~li{I'i" q',Q' •. Hb,,,q'OO 
IF (·Tf),IIl) .J l!'iW'-ic!)' lIj('l,)l'\,lI'(.IO 
v+::.. tH~I" ~'~F H Til'£:. CI:",Ult~ll !.IfuMt.~Ji I!; r·N "HE. TrUl'r-ilING 
'j~'I')JrAHHl I.:.Isr. 
IF(lLPI'f'H.Uf.O) GA Tu Q1~ 
IF fTJw.~ 0. plbllSnl(;.t 
1'F- (, T ~ ~ • r l.I. 1'" rj) I !i,lill;. n 
lftI~~,'tI.ilfl.l.hr·m.H)'~,(Sl(l).f.(j.() 1';0' H'I llll) 
lr (Tb;";I1.t:.f1. r. "tjl~ .. r \:)I~ Y!H').l rJ. 0') GO HI 41-~ 
I,SS~lf1=ISSI:ut 1 
rl!ll t,= f,~'1 G t 1 
I~SHI"!>fGI= ISIG 
C /tIl,! r. j:.t ltH JI-f !-iT ,) 
N-'l It tq, .~'\l .. fl)r.U H) "(1,'0 
;"'HTTf nl' AFIH $'t:f. r·1rt·,j.f ~N SfG""[N'T to "I(L~ 
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Il ,/"" llltil,III,lUIt ~,tPATt!.I"1.J"'''lSlj S-lluSl1,'A1I.:Jk,t'J,,21H Fkr.~ SIl\j~LltNP 
'51'-JATA 1',.1\111) LI'HP 
r-,n TO ~nu lll~lr' 
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~, • I 
I b' .. UnrO NUl 1l~I.UN~ ~'n ANY 5lUATA ON lur S~I\~lIlHA UISIOkl'CAL nUtlltlP I " 
2 ItQ~ ~EGr'KNr.I~,,"'U COUNIQ ,AQ,,9H RtGION,III,lH ZfJNf,lq tllMP I ~--
3 "'01'1 Sl'RATU~',15"lH SWUSluUUM',l~1 LI'MP 
cn, TO ~'oo Lt-111I' I 
lit'S ~m 1 Hi. (r,n~T, I!») l"J,1:: r.,'I znflir, IS,THAT, 15UO', 1St G l:Jtt-U' 
1'-' .. ·(oltl~I\Tctuo,-1l1j j,F';t"'~' ,l"",'bll LOW' .13,~11 ~T'HAT;A ,1/j',11H 5Un-S1NATA L"tH' la 
,l,T-q,"IH 5il:r~!-lp.T ,14,I,Q)'1l N('J tP'LP r.A'lU.;ufW DAr,A AVA.IlA,ULF.' f.'OR 5lGH~l':1r\""1 
Zt-tl, HHI,'l'HF~:lj,Tt: ,..T-LF !?ECURO. S:t.~t1ENT RlruRtJ SKIIPPf-O ) Mt'ul I 
(.0 TO ~'O,O LIIf-iP 
Lllt;P I 
IWlrf. ~_l-roRO WN Ck,(lP h(NOUW Flill lI't-'.Il I 
Q10 CONT l'Hrf' ~l(-1IJ", 
Iflll."f' .ru,. 1).(;0 Tn ",qn lI'HtP I 
IF('TGPp.,~n.,t') t;.m T-U a,/l';) lllHP 
IF(l,)SIIII.Pl.ol[,A T@ 'HI'S U'11P I 
f- A,T "1.= I LItI-1ft 
'rIP-11t~flr"Ul,1!6)I,R·t-r."IILlHif,ISTt-(AT,1'SL:l*"' l.'>~IP I ' 
H, FI'lt(~'lTflHo,tl'H I(rrt;t-UIJ ,I'~,hH .!'UNr ,13"I\H ST-HATA ,IGI,tl'H SUftSTN:AJA lN~IP U 
1,t'H ,LlIMP I' 
;,H 1'" C t!NUT, 17 1 UtN" 
H f """'A T C' II' A llH,U I1P l 51,18'5 lRiM A H'AS I UR H"RE $AMPLf SlGH[NU) ll"01P I 
en T0 lJM~ ll'f-1P. 
QIQIO IF('lbS\IP.Nt.O) GO t'r.t 11 14" LIllII' I 1;' ___ .... 
l(;t~t'.::, l.It~IP I 
11 PI H '1, nOT, 1 b) 1f~:f: r;, J-lC'!Nf , t S T la T , 1 sue Uti'~? 
n'I"! II ( r'r,luT, Nj) ll'lpoID I " 
Ie f~k"Al(~lli A I.R,O~P I SW~'5IHAlA OOlS NOTHAH AT llA'ST I 5AHI'tE SELI"MI' 
1u'-'i: t :T' llt~P I 
1;('1 T-I'J iJ,lI'd LI'H? 
IF(H'H;.t,r.IRF.1.7) t;~ l~ 4n7 Lt'H? In 
lHI/""F .N'. PO'lU) "" TO .·.7 L""P , I'l-(J~T .. ·t,' .?JI:. I~TriAt?) r.O 1'0 lun LUMP "I 
lr:[1I'l~ H,f,'P?t IS!;I~:a L\'I'IP, I 
GO TO tJll!1;\ Ll:tH' 
",«7 C('lt~,rli.llltr h{'\{Jr.; I ' 
19 HI,.n1j\T(,/lfJH It ~iNt,\tA wl-TH AT U:,A'ST 1 r.f.to.UP ? SUft'ST'tUTA n'UFS. mitlt 
l~'" '·"t.IAV,r A SAMf'U. SE~KtN' I" M.~ ('Kn~p 2 Su,lSTHAIA) 1;"IlI..... I 
NF(lllf = NPU.f t '1 I-i('!}'\ ~ ~ I 
""ITl nCHf) ICIHY,lp,lr.,llnNF,ISTIIAI.]5UB, (Tpp,tno(ll,I="Rh LI'I,,, '~~ . 




~n8 If (TWph-: ."1:.0 o)r.u I·n tlSO HOiJ1 ~.~ I 
?) LI'tll' ~ ~ , 
Ct.,4' .'* LlH';P Y"' I 1 
IF ( 11. 1ST .~o. 2 1 li'KP'f2 ~ , ~ I"R]Tl('I"kIT,7IJlHT~y,]ptr.,ll'nN',15T"Ar,ISWB,wp·tn.',Ir,lG&Il. ""0, ~~'Q-, lu -- " 
?-tnWl~,'TPRII r"Stl!lG!\pf,I'tr·M,·rS Lt'I",P ~ i 
i"tl f HI-n-:AT(11:I'o,tHH CRUP 1.l1\',uO,., flLf/tl"!t ltij~Y =.lIq,,<iH tk'FG :.1'1, '-Nt'W "tP I 1 
110t!1 ti'(I''''lt ::.1 '1 ,11H . P;TUl\1 :'l".(H~ l!ilJH :,Y,-)I . tNlW ;9~ I i 
?l(Hi' IPf .. ~I!J\'1 = ,vl',/I0J,i lS.[I:"t-) = dt't1!1'H Il.Rt-'f-t, = ,r..l~/' It"~Mr... .'--2 '" (lQ N '~ 
-;10'H IPI~fl)g = ,MTh/,tOH lsr.snl = .t2,1'OH ICtI',r;Pf:.5 :: ,!JT1/) U'IMP C!: I ' 
WI'TlI Fllrll"W w~ S~"ST'''AIAIIIS)r'kTC.'L flU ll!MP N I c 
Q'C;O 1.:1~:jHr = I-JI/SHF ... I LPMP ~ 0" I ~ 
\.Iir/In 'rl!.lHF) lr.r~Y,lIH,r..TLQtjr,t:,rlo.'.Isun,I-'SFG,( InS'.F.r~(I),r:OJ, l.llHI:t oo~ 
t III/:lf r; ) dr·'BI' , IIt!>H''''tAHr.'\,n·":;~,IUI~f .. ,~JA' .UlVll'h,LIF.Vr ... -M,'f\"eVQ 1.Ior-1f' -J I c...... ll'MP r 
IF ell TST .,tiF. ~, r.~ In ?UO L\"MP ::0 I 
IiUlli ('I{"IjT,?I.)j,rlHY,lut.r'j,TH!t-lf,TSfl-t'\l,ISI'JH''''Srt,;,(TL.l5t(j,(f),1=1, ,..,flU~ '? I 
t ,..!~:,LC~ ,) lUI-U' a 
r? f·[lk)'ATcltlOfr',iI, S'"II~Tpf\,rA f·rSHIIJlr"l 'llt/lflti Irl!.'y =,A/I-, tNlW 0 I ~---
1'1\1 tJ;I{. .. ,}lI,tOI'1 Tlflllr =,tlJtlIH l~,ll~,H :t1'"Y'1! l~tI!J .:,Ph t'NtH lij 
I 
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: ,~b.1./l~ft f~ c .. 4(r~~3 .. 1~») 
.kHI ILP"INhl ~'FCOHN; ON' nUWU'T IRfS. 
NFILL= l~;tr'f - I 
""ITe (!~I"FI 
H~wtt:n I~1[r)F 
U.DAl A, lcROtl-ItNf III 
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Problem De scription for System Error 




1. 1 PROGRAM CAPABILITIES 
This prQgram provides the means to create certain files containing 
error cQefficients and terms necessary as input tQ the LEM progralll., 
The input data tQ this prQgram cQnsists of three card sets containing YES 
errQr and truth data, CAMS error data and signa tare extensiQn data. As 
the data on the cards is transferred from card images tQ the output data 
files, each data field is checked for vaHdity and each card ID group is 
checked against the substrata histQricai file to detect missing data. A 
message is printed fQr each errQr fQund. The program provide s on 
optiQn a list of all ca.rds and alsQ a listing of all records written on the 
Qutput files. The output files are the YES error file, CAMS error file 
and signature extensiQn file. 
1.2 PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AND ORGANIZA TION 
The prQgram will be developed in FORTRAN IV Qn the CDC 6600 
time sharing system and later cQnverted to FORTRAN V in Qrder to be 
run Qn the UNIVAC llfO at NASA, HoastQn, ander EXEC VIII. 




One case may be rUn at one time. 
Only one cQuntry may be processed in a case. 
The three data card sets must be Qn separate input files and 
in SQrt as fQUQws: 
The majQr sort field is listed fir st. 
1. YES errQr data, set 5 
Country, region, zone, strata and card sequence number 
2. CAMS en'or data set 6, 
CQuntry, region, zone, strata, sabstrata, segment and 










3. Signature extension set 7 
Z8Z34-6027-RU_00 
Page Z57 
Country, region, zone and card sequence number 
• All cards in a group with the same ID must I.e present even 
though a card may contain only blank data e' tries. 
• 
• 
The program will require less than 20,000 words decimal of 
storage in the CPU of the UNIVAC. 
The program will run only if the specified substrata historical 
file is present. 
• Except in the case of an input card set being out of sort, the 
program will continae checking for field errors and for mis-
matches vs. the substrata historical file. A fatal error will 
stop oatput file s from being written. 
• Inpat data groups for which there is no ID match on the sab-
strata historical file are considered to be extra data and are 




IDFRS and IDTOS specify ID limits for which certain errors 
are considered to be fatal. If a normally fatal error occurs 
on a card group outside these l1mits, it will be considered to 
be non-fatal. 
A negative non-zero entry in any card inpl:lt anit designator 
IY ESR, ISIGEX or ICAMER indicate s that that d ~ta is. not to 
be read or processed and the corresponding Ol:ltput file will 
not be created. 
The United States mast be assigned the symbol "USA "and 
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There are four card sets and one binary data file required as input 
to this program. 
The card sets are: 
1. Program control card 
Z. YES truth and error data 
3. CAMS error data 
4. Signature extension data 
The data file is: 
1. Substrata historical file 
Z.1 CARD INPUT 
Z. 1. 1 List of Data Qllantitie s 
See input data description sheets on Pages 259-263. 
2. 1. 2 Card Formats 
See card format sheets on Pages 264-267. 
2. 1. 3 Deck Setup 
The input card data stream will have one card, the program control 
The YES data will be on the file specified in IYESR (Unit 1 is assumed 
if this entry is 0). 
The CAMS error data will be on the file specified in ICAMER (Unit 4 
is assumed if this entry is 0). 
The signature extension data will be on the file specified in ISIGEX 
(Unit 2 is assllIDed if this entry is Q). 
In the case of the signature extension and CAMS error data cards, if 
the data is constant for a particular ID level such as zone, only one card 
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DTOS 2 0,0 
YESU 
,I: 1 1 












Case no. to be assigned to identify the three 
output file s. 
List option to list all input data cards or only 
, those in errocr and all output file records. 
= @ list cards in error 
= 1 list all input data cards 
= 2 list all input data cards and all output 
file records ' 
Specifies ID of starting zone for which errors 
are to be considered fatal. 1st item region, 
2nd - zone. Blank or @ entry means entire 
ID range is active. 
Specif1es ID of ending zone lor which errors 
are considered to be fatal. 1st item is reg., 
2nd - zone. 
File unit no. for YES input card data. Minus 
value means not to read or pcrocess this data. 
File unit no. for sig=ture extension input 
card data. Minus value means not to read 
cr process this data. 
File unit no. lor CAMS error input card 







"0'" ~ CX> 1 
Zero or blank means not to check on case 
of input substrata historical file. 
OQ'" ' 
no. (D W ~ Nt ~ 
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'Frae yield ef stratum (fer USA, a~d CAND -
basRels / acre. 
Year, m>en.tR an.d day fer errer tran.catio'n.. 
If 1st valae is 0, tRen. there is n.e bias er std. 
dev. data. An.yether 0 value terminates 
data en.tdes. 
Bias errer ef yield. On.e value for each 'lO 
vall!te ef IERDTE fer USA , CAND - bushels! 
acre. 
Stan.dard deviatien. e'£ yieid error. One value 
lor eacR ¥O vall!te of ~ERDTE for USA , 
CAND - basRels/acre. 
Nemin.al frequency 0'£ labeling wReat given. 
pare wheat pixels (condiJtion.al prob.). One 










,NomiNal freql!teNcy of labeling wheat given 
mixed pixels (cond. prob.). On.e for each 
wiNdow. 
II> 00 I 
OQ ""' , ('b !,;.Io.) ~ 
NomiNal freqlO!ency of labeliNg wheat gi'iren. 
pare other pixels (cond. prob.). ONe for 
each wiNdow. 
"" i N I ,I 
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Bias error in classifying pure wheat pixels. 
One for eaeh window. 
Bias error in e1assifying mixed pixels. 
One for eaeh window. 
Bias error in e1assifying other crop pixels. 
, One for each window. 
III 
'I Standard <leviation in clas suying wheat 
'i pixels. One for each window. 
II 
, 
, I Standard <leviation in elassuying mixed 
pixels. One for each window. 
, Standard deviation in classifying other crop 
,II pixels. One for each window. 
~ II 
I Bias in proportion esHmate (model HZ). 
OHe for ea ch wiHdow. 
Standard deviation in proportion estimate 
(model HZ). 
,II 
FOR MQIDEL 1 S]O+ 'FURE ExtE?-IS[ON 
B~W 1 (iJ 













Mllltiplicative bias error W IW. 
Additive bias error W IW. 
Mllltipiieative std. dev. error (W IW). 
for eac11 training priority segm'ent. 
One 
Additive std. dev. error (VY IW). One for 
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Mu~ti!p1icative bias error fW 1M). 
Additive b.as error (W 1M). 
Mu~tiplicative std. dev. error (W 1M). o.ne 
fer each training priority segment. 
Additive sM. dev. error (W 1M). o.ne for 
each training priority seg,ment. 
MultipHcative bias errorfW /0.). 
Additive bias error (W /0.). 
MuHip!:icaotive std. dev. error (W Io.h o.ne 
for each training priority segment. 
Additive std. dev. error fW 10.). 
each trai«l!ing priority segment. 
o.ne for 
-~ 










MaHipUcatbre bias error 
Additive bias error 
MaltipUcative s,td. dev. error. 
each training priority segment. 
Qne for 
Additive s,td. dev. error. 
training priority segment. 
One for each 
Card set nutnber in cehlmn S(i). 5 for YES 
error data •. 6 lor CAMS errer data. 7 for 
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Card sequence numher within card set with 
the same ID. U sed to identify each card ef 
a greup. YES error has a.2 card greap. 
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5 9 12 15 19 24 30 36 42 </,8 54 60 79 80 
.. I Xl·· I . ' ,Erro'r . 1!rWlc. Date 2 Date 3 Date 4 , Date 5 D.,te 6 
___ . J '~'" •• , • Zoo. Date 1 Strata' Y 
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-Ncminal-F: ~ \\Thec-.'.t S.1.d- Dey. C.las.di\· '.Yht-ref" L<>be1 Wnt. : B,ias Err0," in CIaSSifYin,' 
~_ I P0V I\'[ )3P(V{ IV{ );.", I B lW IW)] B(W IW )2[ B{W IVI )3] ""f" Sub- ' I strati PfW/W)l 'PfW/W 
14 4F4.2 4F6.3 
CAMS Error Data Card 2 [<>r Mixed PlXelH 
19 23 27 31 35 39 45 51 
--~ ... 










. -- -- -. I N0rninal Fre'l. Label Wht. _ 
;- Co,,"ntry Reg. zoneiStrat·;~:~FrW!M)JF(WIM)'F(W!M) F(W!M 
nt '", 2 
' I. 4 
"-r·~';a s .r:r r 
B(W/M) ]11 
"r i-n. Class.i£'ljn Wheat ' Std. Dev. Clas sify Wht. 
}r"v/~)21 BfW/M )3 B(W/M)4 J[W/M) II rr0VIM)Z C(VIIM) 3 ICC.'I"/M)-ll 2 t 
A4· 13 
5 9 
;, I CC"~':'I Ro, 
A4 13 
5 9 
13 14 l4 4-F4.2 4F6.3 4F4.2 
,j 
CA!vlS .Err0r Data Card 3 fer Other Pixels 
12151923 27 31 35 39 45 51 57 63 67 71 75 7989 
-r- ! N0H1~nal Freq. Label \Vht. --lli;~·-Err0r in C)'as5ifying Vlheat Std. De~p. Classify \'1!tt. I I 
I oIS",I>-1 1 I I I; 
Zo,ne Strat"lstratz peW/OJ II PC.v/O)';' F(W/0)3Pr.Vl~)4 3 (W/'0) 1 B(1·rtO)_~rN/0)3' B(W/0)4 r:s0V /0) 1 r:sr.vIO)zi C(W/ Oi3 ,0iW/ 0 ) ... 3 G :j 
14 4F4. Z ·iFf>_ 3 4F4.2 1 13 14 
1 
It 15 19 
- . - . 
CAMS Erra'r Data Card ~1 
-- --
-, ~-
_ 4 J, VJ 1'1 U o 
• I ,~ ] r'-------, 
-! 
-- II I '~'SUb-
" C""'ntl'y Reg. ,z0ne ~tN.tistrat'<iT(F/W 
I Std. Dev. Proportioa Est. j Bb S lH P"'0~ortion E5tiu'latc 'UN 
C(P/W)zj<iT(P!W)2 B(p/W )11 B(P/W)zjB(F/W)3 '" 00 OQN I ~"l J ) 1 <iT(P/V'/) , ., B(P/W)4 
"4 I3 13 14 14 4F·l. Z ·lF6.3 
SEE Data Cards (coRt'd) 









o ~ 'J-. 
llWw .. "'·-"""""""",~..,;.~.m'o~".~~"',~_~",.,_".~""""c,,;,,,"_ .. ~"",&_,,~,_,~~._,' •. ~. , •• ,._".,._~" , .... _' •. ' .. "" .. ,,~a, .. ~.~~,~ ..... <,._.,_, .", ... ".~, "',,,. ..ill._ .. _ .. "~ .... ,._.,,L .• ... ,,,"c_: . >.. .., ". : 




9 . lZ 
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A4 13 13 Ft..3 &3 
5 9 12 15 21 27 
, 
OU'I1-1 ;...' , 
" Reg. IZone \J try , 2M'!O'UM 
A4 . 13 13 &3 F6.3 
5 9 ~ 1Z 15 21 27 COU'I . try :1 ! l~ Rc .... Zo,ne ;B BZO c· ,10 0"1.10 , 
A4 13 13 F6.3 F6.3 
5 9 12 15 21 27 
11~ < C;:;' Reg. Zone Bl 3 2 Cl U 
_-L 
AA 13 13 F6.3 Fb.3 
-,,y. ... "",~) .;;.,.: 8"",ti i;iltJi. ,12 ",,. it 21 Wi£) .. J .$2.4 .. '-'~::"~~ 
---, 
Signa,tu,re Extensien Ba,ta Card 1 
31 35 39 43 47 51 55 59 63 67 71 75 7980 
._---- ... 
M It Std IDev Error W ll. .. ~ • / 1 J W I, Additi"" Std. Dev. Error vr /w . I ,I! 0' 12\'{ i 0'13'11 0'14W II I, 0' 15W <i116W 0'21W O'Z2W 0'23'11 , 0'24W 0'25W O'Z6vr 
--
6F4.Z 6F4.Z 
S,lgnl\t'lN Extensio'll Dut,,,, Card 
31 3'5 39 43 47 51 55 59 63 67 71 75 7980 
Mult. Std. IDe v. Er"o,r W L ivt 
15MI 
Additive Std Dev E.r rG,r \'41 j}v{ J ,! O'IZM !,O'BM ! O'14M 7f 10M ' 0' 21M 10' 22M t <123M J Cl24M ' ClZ5M 0'26M' ,-~~ -- '~~~ -~~~ --~--
6F4~ 2 6F4. Z 
Si,gnature Extensio,r.l, Data Card 3 
H 3'5 '~9 43 47 51 55 59 63 67 71 75 7980 
.~~--.---~.-- --.-~-----~~~-----~-' 




Signatu·re E:-::tdOosio'n Data Card 4 
31 35 39 43 47 51 55 59 63 67 71 73 7980 
licaHve Std~-D';-;'- j.:-;;~r Additive Std. Dev. Error j 'tI N ]1' 
1--- I ~ 00 ~~_~_~15 0"16 0'21 0'2~_: 0'24 0'25 I 0'26 ~ ~_;';!7 
Mt:1ltir: 
.~ 
6F " 2 ' .,. .. 1 2 0' 0' • "%. OJ.! "T. -J 0 









































Z. 1.4 Rilles for Entering Data Items on Cilrds 
Z. 1.4. 1 General 
1. Integers must be right justified. 
Z. Alphanumeric data ml1st be left jl1stified. 
3. F format numbers ml1st have the decimal point present, i. e. , 
F6. Z - NNN. NN. However, the I1ser may override the specified 
field format as long as the total field width is not exceeded •. 
4. Except for IYESR, ISIGEX aRd ICAMER, all other RomiRal valaes 
are zero. 
Z. 1.4.2 Rales for IrmaUing Specific Fields 




1£ IDFRS and IDTOS are left blank, theR it will be assamed that the 
occarrenee of aRY fatal error will termiRate the writing of that 
Ol1tput file with whieh it is associated. 
1£ the first enhy of IERDTE data is 0 or blaRk on card 1 of a YES 
data groap, then the card 2 data is ignored (the card 2 mast be 
present bl1t caR be blaRk except for ID). The IERDTE data aRd 
eard 2 data from the last non-zero IERDTE data grol1p is I1sed to 
obtaiR vall1es for the carreRt groHl". 
All staRdard deviatioR, bias aRd freqaeRcy data items are checked 
to be w1thiR valid raRges. See SecUoR 5.2 for s'>ecHiC field checks. 
2. 2 FILE INPU T 
The only iRpat biRary data file is the sabstrata historical file. See 












The program is basically al1 il1put data card errqr checker and data 
file gel1erator. 
The program will be organized il1to five basic routines consisting of 
ddver, YES input data processor, CAMS il1put data processor, signature 
extel1sion input data processor and error processor. The driver controls 
the reading of the substrata historical file and the calling of the input 
processors. Each of the input processors reads al1 il1put card group, 
checks each data field for errors, prints 011 option the input card image, 
correlates the substrata historical file with the input data and writes an 
output file. The error processor catalogs and prints out the input data 
error messages. The program will continue to read each data type and 
error check the data until an EOF is reached for that data, regardless of 
how many errors are detected. If a fatal occurs for a data type, the 
writing of its output file is terminated. The only exception to this proces s 
is that if any input data set is out of order, the program terminates process-
ing and returns control to the system. 
3.2 PROCEDURES AND EQUA TIONS 
There are no applicatio,n oriented procedures performed except for 
error checking which is described in Section 5. O. 
The only calcuiation performed is that if the co<>ntry is either USA 
or CAND, then the yield data is input in bushels per acre and must be con-
verted to quintals per hectar before being written to the YESERR file. The 
conversion equations are: 
1. YIELD = YIELDI / 1.4869664 
2. BIASY(I) = BIASYI(I) / 1. 4869664 for I s: I s: 6 
3. SIGYIE(I) = SIGYII(I) /1.4869664 for I s: I s: 6 
Ln addition, the truncatio'n date IERDTE is converted to Zulu date 






















3.2. PROGRAM FLOW 
Initialize Data 
and Flags 
Read Control Card 
Read I Record 
from SU BHST File 
Did 
an EOF EOF 
Did 
an EOF 







at Strata Level 
or SUBHST 
YES 
Call YESD to Read, 
Check and Print YES 
Input Data and Write 
1 Recard an Y ESERR 
File 
~d ~n~~OF 








Ha s '...:::---____ f3'1 
anEOF ~
occurred on 
SUBHST YES /--~=-=-~4 
Set SUBHST 
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Call SIGD ta Read, 
Check and Print Sig. 
Ext. Input Data and 




Call. CAMD to Read, 
Check and Print I-~--"">< 
CAMS Input Data 
Did 
an EOF 
occllr in SIGEXT >-_N_O~ ID Change at Zone LeveL for 
SUBHST File 
NO 
and Write Records 
an CAMERR File 
Data Input Fil 



















There are four media of output: 
1. PRINT file 
2. Y ESERR file 
3. CAMERR file 
4. SlGEXT file 
4. 1 PRINT DA TA 
4. 1. 1 ECHO Print 
Z8234-6027-RU-OO 
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If ILIST = 1 or 2. then each input data card image will be listed in a 
farm as close to the input form as possible. 
Regardless af ILIST' s value. if an error is found an a card then the 
card image is printed in an identical manner. 
Since each input d~ta file is pracessed alternately. the listing of 




Print Fo,rmat for the Control Card 
IDTOS IDFRS 
REG ZONE REG ZONE IYESR ISIGER ICAMR rcS.c;SH. 
NNN NNN NNN NNN NN NN NN NN NN 
Print Format far Bulk Card Data 
YES Data Graup 
CARD IMAGES FOR i ID GROUP 
CARD IMAGES FOR 1 ID GROUP 
CAMS Data Group 
CARD IMAGES 
1 

















Repeat for each type and group uniess a partictllar type is omitted via the 









, 'e"" I""~-.~e.eT,_""", .... e~~T~,,-----,,cr' ~'" : '", 
I I I 
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·:t 4. 1. 2 Intermediate D( bug Print 
If ILIST = 2, the C01.tents of each record written on an output file 
is printed. Again the printout for each file is intermixed in the order of 
processing. Assuming all three file8 are being writte:, the format is 
as follows: 
YESERR File 
leTRY = AAAA IREG = NNN IZONE = NNN ISTRAT = NNNN 
Y = NN. NN (IERDTE(I) , BrASY(I), SIGYIE(I), I = 1,6) = 
NNNNN NNN.N NN.NN NNNNN----~) etc. 
CAMERR File 
lCTRY = AAAA IREG = NNN IZONE = NNN ISTRAT = NNNN ISUB = NNNN ISEG = NNNN 
(PWW(I), PWM(I), PWO(I), BWW(I), SIGWW(I) , BWO(I), SIGWO(I), 
BWM(I), SIGWM(I) , BPW (I), SIGPW (1), 1 = J, 4) = 
N.NN N.NN N.NN NN.NNN N.NN NN.NNN N.NN NN.NNN N.NN NN.NNN N.NN 
Second set is on same line. 
Third and 4th set is on 5th line. 
SIGEXT File 
lCTRY=AAAA IREG = NNN IZONE = NNN 
B1W =NN.NNN B2W =NN.NNN SlGIW =N.NN I --- N.NN6 SlG2W =N.NN1,--N.NN6 
B1M = NN.NNN B2M = NN. NNN SIGIM = N. NN 1 --- N. NN6 Ble2M = N. NN I , -- N. NN6 
BIO = NN.NNN B20 = NN.NNN SIG10 = N.NN I --- N.NN6 SIG20 = N.NN 1, -- N.NN 6 
B1 = NN.NNN B2 = NN.NNN SIGI = N.NN I --- N.NN6 SIG2 = N.NN I --- N.NN6 









The following information will print out at the end of the run. 
SUBS1'RA TA HISTORICAL FILE RECORDS READ 
YES DATA CARDS READ 
CAMS ERROR DA TA CARDS REA]) 
SIGNATURE EXTENSION DATA CARDS READ 
RECORDS WRITTEN ON YESERR FILE. ICSEYM = NNNN 
RECORDS WRITTEN ON CAMERR FILE. ICSECE = NNNN 
RECORDS WRITTEN ON SIGEX1' FILE. ICSESE = NNNN 













FATAL ERROR OCCURRED IN SEE, FOLLOWING FILES MAY NOT BE 
ANY GOOD 
AAAAAA AAAAAA AAAAAA 
4. Z FILE OU TPU T 
Up to three files are output from this program. 
1. YESERR - YES Error File 
Z. CAMERR - CAMS Error File 
3. SIGEXT - Signatare Extension File 









" ~ , 
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5.0 ERROR PROCESSING 
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With the exception of the wrong substrata historical file being mounted 
or any data out of sequence, the program will continue '0 check for all types 
of errors even though the writing of a given Olltput file :las stopped. There 
are three categories of errOl'S: 
1. Fatal with immediate termiRation - level 3. 
2. Fatal for a given input data type - error eheekiRg eORtinue s 
but the writiRg of the eorrespoRdiRg output file stops - level 2. 
3. Nonfatal - normal pl:'oeessing eORtinliLes - Levell. The eard 
image of the eard wi~h field errors or card ID which triggered 
a geReral errol:' will be pdnted prior to the messagr" The 
errol:' ehecks, messages aRd fatal statliLs are giveR L SeetioRs 




1. A eheek is made that the correct substrata historical file has 
been mOIiLRted as speeified by ~CSESH. 
Message: 
]l:ITHER THE SUBSTRATA HISTORICAL FILE HAS NOT BEEN 
MOUNTED OR IT HAS THE WRONG CASE NC. PROCESSING 
IS T]!;RMINA TED. 
2. A eheek on. sequence is made from cOliLntry dowR to the eard 
seqliLe,nee no. for eaeh active card input set. In addition, a 
missing seqliLeRee no. in a card groliLp with the same ID will 
caliLse the same action to be taken. 
Message: 
THE ~----- INPUT DATA SET IS OUT OF ORDER. PROCESSING 











,~-- ~'·-"r· ",,< --~-- -- "''''1---'~="1~'''''''''''- ',,",[,_,"", __ '00, __ "(",",' 
I \ I I 
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A check is made t@ make Sllre the ID in IDTOS is ., the ID 
in IDFRS. 
Message: 
ID IN IDTOS IS NOT GREATER OR = TO IDFRS 
The f@li@wing errors are level 2 if the urr@r @c< ars when the carrent 
ID is in the range specified by IDFRS and IDTOS. Otherwise, it is a 
level I error. 
10. A check is made to make sare that each SUBHST record has a cor-
responding record f@r each of the active inpat card sets for YES and 
Sig. Ext. This sitaation will ONly be cONsidered an error in case of 
Sig. Ext. inpat if there is at least one segment in the SU BEST record. 
Message: 
Optional line 
LEVEL 2 - WRITING OF ------ FILE TERMINATED 
ICTRY .... -- lREG ---- lZONE ---- ISTRAT ---- ISUB 
-- .. --- INPUT DATA SET DOES NOT HAVE A RECORD WHICH 
CORRESPONDS to SUBHST ID. 
11. A check is made to make sare that for each record h: SUBHST 
with one or more sample segments there is a CAMS in;mt card 
gr@ap for eaGh segment. 
Message: 
ICTRY ---- lREG --- IZONE --- ISTRAT ~--- ISUB ----
CAMS INPUT DATA SET DOES NOT EXIST I'OR SEGMENT --~­
IN SUBHST RECORD. 
Le\"e1 1 trror 
Code No. 
IS. A check is made to see if an extra inpat card group has been 
input with no match On the SUBHST file. 
Message: 
THE ------ INPUT GROUP DOES NOT MATCH WITH SUBHST 
FILE AND IS EXTRA DA TA 
5.2 CARD FIELD ERRORS 
The OGGurrence of any of the se e,rror s is level 2 if the error OGcur s 
when the current ID is in the range specified by IbFRS and IDTOS. Other-
wise, it is considered to be a level 1 error. 
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20. A check is made to make sure the error truncation dates in 
IERDTE on YES card 1 are in ascenuing order (if not all 0). 
Message: 
IERDTE ARRAY HAS DATES NOT IN ASCENDING ORDER 
21. A check is made to make sure YIELDI on YES card 1 is 
between 0 and 99. 99. 
Message: 
YIELDI IS NOT BETWEEN 0 AND 99.99 
22. A check is made to make sure that BIASYI on YE;S ca.rd 2 
is between -99. <;) and +9'1. 9. 
Message: 
ABSOLUTE VALUE OF BIASYI IS NOT LESS THAN 99.9 
23. A check is made to make sure that StGYII on YES card 2 
is between 0 and +99.9. 
Message: 
SIGYl[ IS NOT BETWJ!;Jl;N Q AND 99.9 
24. A check is made to make sure that the P(W Ii) data for a 
CAMS card group is between 0 and 1. 
Message: 
PW - IS NOT l.3ETWEEN 0 AND 1 
25. A check is made to make certain that B(W Ii) and BpW for a 
CAMS card group is between -9.999 and +9.999. 
Message: 







26. A check is made to make certain that (J' PW for a CAMS card 
group is betweeN 0 al~d 9.99. 
Message: 
SIGW· OR SIGPW IS NOT :BETWEEN 0 AND 9.99 
27. A check is made to make sare that :B li and :B2i data. on the 




A:BSOLUTE VALUE OF :B1- OR :B2. IS NOT LESS THAN 9.7'19 
A check is made to be sare that (J' . or (J' • data on the 11 21 si.gna.tare 
extension card groap ;.s betweeN 0 and 9.99. 
Message: 
SIGl- OR SIG2· IS NOT :BETWEEN 0 AND 9.99 
A cheek is made to make sare the dates in IERDTE are in 
range. Year mast be greater than 64, month mast be between 
1 and 12 and day mast be between 1 and 31. 
Message: 
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COMl-!ON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Size'-___ _ Page-L_ of..-:4 __ 
Function. ______ ~ __________ ~ __ ___ 
Name Dimen- For- Description Sym- Unj,ts 








lOUT Unit 6 ~ INP Unit 5 
-
See P,'ohlem Description 
lCASE 1 I Case No. I i 
I I 0 -List cards in error only ILIST 1 1 1 
-
Echo inpllt card image 
~ 2 - Ecl>o inplit and print Olttpllt records 
-
Starting region + zone for level 2 errors 
IDFRS 2 I ta occur 
Enaing region + zone for level 2 errors 
InTOS 2 I to 0CCl'lr 
Inpllt YES ul'lit, nominal vallte 
-
1 
IYESU 1 I (- vallte inaicates do nGt read) 
, 
Inpltt Sig. Ext. unit, nominal value = 2 
ISIGEX 1 I (- vallte indicates ao not read) 
I Input CAMS ~ni.t, nominal vallte = 4 ICAMER 1 I (- vallte indicates do nGt read) 
lCSESH 1 I Case nG. of sltb strata histarical file 
-
SUBHST In for cltrrent record 
rCTRY 1 I Country 
tREG 1 I RegiGn 
IZONE 1 I Zone 












COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Name FLAG Size' ___ _ 
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Page 2 of 4 
Functienl ___________ ~~ ___ --~ ______ _ 
Name Dimen- For- Description Sym- Units 
sien mat bol 
-
SUBHST ID for current record 
ISUB 1 I Substrata 
Previous SUBHST record ID 
IREGF' 1 I Rep'ion 
--
IZONE;.P 1 I Zone 
ISTRAP 1 I Str~ta 
#J iadica te s a level 3 error has occurred J IFA'l'ER 1 I aad job is abaadoaed 
IZSGC 1 I Count of no. of segments in a zone I 






ITYPE 1 I Ext. error, _ 
_ ~r:ror type 
10 indicates a level , error has occurred ~ 





IFATEC 1 I CAMS errer input data ~ IFATES 1 I Signature extension input clata 
=0, no level 2 error can occar 
lRANGE 1 I 10, SUBHST ID in range for level 2 I 
ICAMR 1 I =0, read CAM injJtLt file 
-~ -
#0, dOB't read 
IYESR 1 I YES inj:Hlt file 
. 
.--
181GB. 1 I Sig. Ext. inpu.t file 
IEB.R 1 I Count on no. of errors which have occurrec 
=0, print card image for this error 
IPRINT 1 I #0, card image already printed 
=0, eBd 0f file has 110t occurred 011 SUBHST 
ttfSB 1 I 10, EOF has occurred I 
._-
. 
ISBHS 1 I ,Su.b s tra ta history file u.111t no. - 3 
-_. '. 
COMMON STOa~GE ALLOCATION 
Name FLAG Size' ____ _ 
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Page 3 of 4 
Function'--_____ - ______ _ 
Name Dimen- For- Description Sym- Units 
sion mat bol 
- ----
- -
I Error code no. as defil'led in Sectiol'l 5.2, IERCDE 1 I Problem De scriptiol'l 
-
ISUBCT 1 I No. ef recerds read £rem SUBHST file 
IYSCT 1 I Ne. of YES data group records read in 
ICMCT 1 I No. of CAMS data group recerds read il'l 
i 
I ISGCT 1 I Ne. 0f Sig. Ext. greup recerds read in 
I IYSERC 1 I I No. ef records writtel'l en YESERR file 
rCMERC 1 I N0. of records written 01'1 CAMS error file 
I$IGEC 1 I No. of rec0rds written en Sig. Ext. file 
Sa ve locatioll for sub strata file change ~ ILEVES 1 I level illdieatQl;' - ILEVEL, U sed by SIGD. 
Seg. ID 011 SUBHST file with 110 CAMS 
IPSEG 1 I illput ree. for use byERRPRO 
IYESER I I YES error a atp ut unit " 11 
I I 
ICAME 1 I CAMS error output unit " 8 I 
ISIGE 1 I Sig extel'lSiOll oatpat unit '" ~ I 
-
- - - -
-
IREGZP I I 
IZON2P 1 I 
Pre vioas ID for CAMS inpnt file 
ISTR2P 1 I 
ISUB2P 1 I 

























COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
I' Name,_....;F;;..LA= . ..:;G:.-___ _ Size._~ __ _ 
Function"--______________ _ 
Name Dil len- FoI'- Description 
sivn mat 
.. 
IREGIP I - , 
~ZONIP . I 1 PrelTioas ID for . YES iNPut. fi.le 
ISTRIP I I 
IREG3P I I 
PrelTioas ID for Sig. Ext. iRpat file 
IZON3P I I 
=1 - highe st ID lelTel ehg s~bstr. l ILEVEL I 1 =2 - highest ID lelTel ehg. strata 
-3 - highest ID lelTel chg zoae 
r 
for 
=4 - highe st ID lelTel ehg regioR 
For CAMS error data inpat 
IFILTI 1 1 =0 
-
caRS tant for segment or Bone 
1 
-
cORstant for sab strata on. down 
=2 - CORstaRt for strata on dOWR 
-3 
-
CORstant for ZONe all. down 
=4 
-
constaNt for regtoR on down 
For Sig. Ext. same meaning except 0 -
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COMl40N STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Name SlGIN Size' ____ _ 
Function Contains data for one s~gl1atll,re extension 
input/olltput group 
Name Dimen- For- Description 
sion mat 
. 
ICTRY3 I I Country 
IREG3 I I Re!!ion 
IZONE;3 I I Zone 












:8' '. I 
B2 1 
SIGI 6 , 
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Page......;l,--_ of 2 
Sym- Units boJ. 














COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Size. ____ _ 
Function\..--______________ _ 
Name Dimen- For- Description 
sion mat 
,., 
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COMM0.'! STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Name ...... ...:C::::A~M=S~IN~ __ _ Size, _____ _ 
Function Contains data forQne CAMS input/output 
group 
Name Di1en- For- Description 
sian mat 
Ie'I'RY2 1 I See Problem De scription 
IREG2 1 I 
IZONE2 1 I 
IS 'I'RA 2 1 I 
ISUB2 1 I "¥ 
ISEG2 1 I Segment ID 










BFW 4 I 
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COMMON STORAGE ALLOCATION 




Pe.ge ___ l_ of I 
Function Contains data for one YES input I 
output group with = ID 
Naine Dir'en- For- Description Syrn- Units 






YIELDl I Flt. YIELD - See Problem Description 
Year, month and day for six error 
IERDTE 3x6 I truncation dates; see Problem De scription 
YIELD Ioia s error for dates; see Problem 
BIASYI 6 Flt. Description 
YIELD std. deV'. for dates; see Prololem 
, (, FIt n","crintinm 
Quintal,; 
YIELD I FIt. YIELD for YESERR file Y Hectare 




BIASY 6. Flt. YIELD Ioias for YESERR file Hectare 
cry 
Quintals 
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COI·mON STORAGE ALLOCATION 
Name SUBHIS Size~ ___ _ 
Function Detail record from substrata historical 
fHe; also header record data 
Name Dimen- For- Description sion mat 
NSEG 1 I No, of sample segments in this s,~bstrata 
IDSEG 150 I List of segment no's. 0 terminates. 
!GRP 1 I 
PWHTH 1 Fit. 
AREA 1 Fit. 
PWTHT 1 Fit. 
NAGR 1 I 
NAL 1 1 
DELPW 1 Flt. 
- -> '" 
DELPM 1 Flt. 
ev (4) FIt. 
NAME Z I 8 character nanle of SU BHST fHe 
., 
leSE 1 1 Case no. oi SU BHST file 




Page-! _ of--!,.l_ 
Sym-
bell JJ:lits 
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LIST OF SUBROUTINES IN SEE 
FUnction 
Main control routine for the program. Performs initialization 
and wrapup functions. 
Reads the SUBHST file and controls the reading and process-
ing of the three input data files. 
Reads a YES data card group, checks the data for errors and 
writes a record.on the YESERR file. 
Reads a signature extension ID group and checks for errors 
and writes the record on the CAMERR file. 
Controls the reading of CAMS input data groups for all seg-
ments with = ID to SU BHST file ID. 
Reads one CAMS error i.nput ID group into CAMSlN COMMON 
and checks it for errors. . 
Controls ·the processing of all errors, prints error messages 
and card images according to error type. 
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SEE MAIN ROUTINE 
Purpose: 
Provide 'main control for the SEE program. It initializes data, 
reads in control card, lists and checks it, checks fOr correct substrata 
historical file to be mounted, calls the input file processing routine 
SEECON and prints job status information. 
















IFATEY,· IFATEC, ISIGR, 
I FATES , ICAMR, 
IPRINT, IYESR. 
IUSB, ITYPE, IFILT1, 
IFlLT2, TOO, 
CTRS - IERR, 12SGC 
ISUBCT, IYSCT 
I eMCT , ISGCT, 
IYSERC, rCMERC 
ISIGEC TO 0 
CLEAR 10 DATA 
FOR SUBHST-
IREGP, IZ0NEP 
AND ISTRAP, = 0 
ALSO PREVIOUS 10 FOR 
3 INPUT CARD SHS 
READ IN CONTROL 
CARD AND LIST IT 
IF lOTOS AND IDFRS 
= 0, 5ET 10105 
= TO ALL BINARY l' 5 
SET I ERCDE = 3 
CALL ERRPRO 
YES 
MAIN ROUTINE FLOWCHART 
CALL SEE CON TO 1 




50 • PRINT JOB IS 
COMPLETE/ INCOMPLETE ~ 
MESSAGE 
60 • DETERMINE SETTING OF ALL 
IFATEY, IFATEC O'S . I FATES 
• 1 OR MORE ¥ 0 
PRINT FATAL ERROR 
MESSAGE WITH NAMES 
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FOR EACH :. 
IYESU, ISIGEX 
AND ICAMER 
WRITE A HE ADER 
REC. ON TH E 



















This subroutine reads the substrata historical fil , and controls the 
reading of the three input data files via subroutine calls. It determines 
when and if a particular input processor subroutine is to be called. 
Input: 
FLAG COMMON 
IYESU, ISIGEX, ICAMER, ICTRY, IREG, IZONE, ISTRAT, 
ISUB, IREGP, IZONEP, ISTRAP, IFATEY, IFATEC, IFATES, 
IEFSB, ISBHS, ISUBCT, lDFRS, lDTOS 
SUBHIS COMMON 




IC TRY, IREG, II.·: ·E, ISTRA T, ISU B, IZSGC, lRANGE, LZONE, 
LSTRAT, IPRINT, IEFSB, IERCDE, ISUBCT 






Local Variable Description: 
IFIRST - Fir st time flag 












I j , 
i 



















f 0 • FIRST TIME 
C~ECk IRES. 
120NE. ISTRAT 
VS IREGP. ETC 
TO DETERMINE 
LEVEL OF CHANGE 


















SET IZSGC • 0 









NO ";OSET >""-;~ IREGSV TO 






























" ;. t· 1 ~ 
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To read a YES record group, list the card images on option, check 
the data for field errors, check for correct order, determine if current 
YES ID iJ compatible to ID of SUBHST, write a record on the YESERR 
file and indicate when processing for this file is complete. This routine 
will allow duplicate data groups for any ID level to be entered ollly once. 
Input: 
Ji'LAGCOMMON 
ICTRY, IREG, IZONE, ISTRAT, IFATEY, IYSCT, lYSERC, 
lLIST, IYESR, IYESER, IYESU, IREGlP, IZONIP, ISTRlP 
YESIN COMMON 
ICTRYl, ISTRAl, YIELD!, IERDTE, BIASYI, SIGYll 
Output: 
YESIN COMMON 
10 and YIELD, ITRDTE, BIASY, SIGYIE 
FLAG COMMON 





CALL LFPA (day, month, year, dum, days) 
Give·n day, month, year, compute days in Zulu. 
CALL ERRPRO 





Previous· sequence IlO. for cards 
,Current card seq. no. 
Card set no. should;;: 5 
Temporal-'y Zulu IERDTE loco 

























































ERRPRO w TH 
IERCOE = ?l 
CALL ERRPRO 
WITH IERCOE 
= 15 (EXTRA 
REG) 
CONVERT 
THE 6 DATES 



















ARRAY TO Q/H-STORE 
IN BIASY 
CONVERT SIGYI I 




TO P. D. FORMAT 
NO 











= 23, CALL 
ERRPRO 
SEt -jERCD~ 
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I 
SUBROUTINE SIGD 






This routine reads a signature extension record group. lists the 
card ima~es on option. checks the data for field errors and correct order. 
It determmes if SIG. EXT. ID is compatible to SUBHST ID. writes a 
record on the SIGEXT file and indicates when processing for this file is 
complete. This routine will allow duplicate data groups for any ID level 
to be entered once. 
Input: 
FLAG COMMON 
ICTRSV. lREGSV, IZONSV, IFATES, ISGCT, ISIGEC, lLIST, 
ISIGR, ISlGEX, ISlGE, ILEVEL, IFILT2. IZSGC, IREq3P. 
IZON3P 
SlGIN COMMON 
ICTRY3. IREG3, IZONE3, plus all signature extension data. 
Output: 
FLAG COMMON 










LOcal Variable Descriptions: 









• 3. IPRINT 
• 0 
NO 




















IERCDE • 2 
ORIGINAl, PAGE 18 
OF POoR QUALITY 
SI GO flOWCHART 
WRITE - ISIGE 
SIGEXT 













HIGHEST 0 VALUE 
ID IN lREG~ ETC 
IF ILIST 
I 0 







































































= 27. CALL 
ERRPRO 
SET IERCDE J 
= 28 

















~ \ , 
I 
1 , , 
1 














To control the reading of CAMS inPu.t data groups for all segments 
with = 10 to SUBHST file. Check for data to be in order and not missing; 
a180 checK for 10 compatibility with SUBHST file (accounting for multilevel 
constant data). Make sure there is a segment for each segment in SUBHST 
file substrata record. Write a record on the CAMERR file and indicate 
when processing for this file is complete. 
Input: 
FLAG COMMON 
ICTRY, IREG, IZONE, ISTRAT, IFATEC, ICAMR, ICMERC, 
ILEVEL, IFILTI, ICAME, ILIST, ICAMER, IREG2P, IZONZP, 
ISTRZP, ISUS2P, ISEG2P 
CAMSIN COMMON 
ICTRYZ, IREG2, IZONE2, ISTRA2, ISUBZ, ISEGZ, and all 
application data 












Subroutine s C sed: 
CALL SEGPRO (IND, IOPT) to read in I data group for a segment 
and do field! seq check. 
IND =0 :: SUBSTRA ID 
~O ~ SUBSTRA ID or EOF 
lOPT =0 - Full process with lD change 




Local Variable Descriptions: 
" 
lNDSEG (150) - Indicator array I ta I with segment list in SUBHST 
record - 0 ~ na match an CAM input; ~O - means 






-'---""'~~''-"-'' I rc,'" __ '_'_ -".,,--,...,'T~ ~""",- ,,-
. ····~.f' '1 
SET !TYPE 




AC. 'COR .•. O. IN.G. T.O. HiGHEST 10 
WITH 0 VALUE 
IN lREG2., OC. 
















ON DOW TO ISEG2' .. 
ORIGINAl:; !'AGE IS 
OF }>()()R QVAUlTY; 





,.... ___ - ..... CALL ERR'RO 





,. '10 _ 
cALL ERRPRO 





















USE 'SOBHSf 10 
EXCEPT ISEG! 
1IRIIE REC. ON 








.'~ 'I I , , 
.":- .\ , 
, 













• :;<: ~1 















< '?8Z34-60Z7~RU~00"" • 
SUBROUTINE CAMD FLOWCHART (CONTINUED) Page 305,1 1 
ADD 1 
TO I 




> ........ --:.:::.....----i ... 1 RECORD 
25j 






=0 SET IDSEG 







AS AT 300 
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SUBROUTINE SEGPRO (IND, lOP) 
Pllrpose: 
To read 1 CAMS error inpllt ID group into CAMSI~ COMMON, 
determine if new ID has been read in; if so, set IND t- O. If not, check 
order and completeness within group and perform field checks. Print 
card images of group if ILlST t- O. 
Input: 
FLAG COMMON 
ILlSt', IREG2P, IZON2P, ISTRAZ.P, ISUB2P, leAMER. 







IPRlNT, IERCDE, ICMCT 
Linkage: 
CALL SEGPRO (IND, 10PT) 
On exit IND = 0 
iND t- 0 
No change in ID sort field 
Change in ID sort fields 
Onentry - 10PT" 0 Means an initial SUbstrata cali; full process 
if change in ID 
lOPT t- 0 If ID change, set IND t- 0 and exit immediately 
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Local Variable Descriptions: 
IREGT, IZONET, ISTRTT, ISUBT, ISEGT, ICTRYT - temporary 
10 locations 














READ CARD 3 
ORIGINAL PAGE lB 
OF POOR QUi\Ll'l'YJ 
"-'r- . 
I 
. ~.C'· ~'''''''''''''~~-''''l'' , ... , ..~. ·~~~,'·.r~'-<-""""'''''·~!~· \ ' 
I . I 
SUBROUTINE SEGPRO FLOWCHART 
IF ILIST 
~ 0 "-~~..., PRINT CARD F 























CHECK BPW ANll 
ALL B" VALUES 
TO BE BETWEEN 






TO BE BEiWEEN 






























F'~ 1 , 






-,.~ -,.;" ."'-.,.,.., """-,,.,~ 
" '~T~- , 'r-~-' ---r----, 






To process errors by category; setting statl1S, initialing wrapl1p, 
printing messages and printing card images according to the category. 
InPl1t: 
FLAG COMMON 
IPSEG, IERR, IERCDE, IPRlNT, ITYPE, lRANGE, ILlST, 
IYESER, ICAME, ISIGE, ICTRSV, IREGSV, IZONSV, ICTRY, 
IREG, IZONE, ISTRAT, ISUB 
All data in CAMSIN and SIGlN COMMONS and all data except YIELD, 
ITRDTE, BlASY and ISGYIE in YESIN COMMON. 
Output: 
FLAG COMMON 
IFATER, IFATEY, IFATEC, IFATES, IERR, IPRINT, IYESU, 
ISIGEX, ICAMER 
Messages as described in problem description: 
DA TA PRINT OUT FOR ERROR CODES Z, 10-19 ASSUMING ILIST = 0, 
OTHERWISE JUST MESSAGE PRINTS. 
Prints: 
ICTRY ---- lREG .-- IZONE --- ISTRAT ---- ISUB ---- ISEG ----
Message: 
DATA PRINT OUT FOR ERROR CODES 20-Z8 ASSUMING ILlST = 0, 
OTHERWISE JUST MESSAGE PRINTS. 
ICTRY lUG IZONE ISTRAT ISUB ISEG 
Linkage: 
CA.Lt. ERRPRO 
Sl1tu!'outine s, Used: 
NOne. 
























































YES AND SET I FATE -~-~ ON ACCORDINGLY 











OF CARD GROUP 
BAS~() ON m.E 
THE INPUT UNIT TO 
FLINT LEVEL 2 ERROR 
-1 
BASED ON ITYPE 
WRITE EI'lF AND 
REWIND CORRESP. 
OUTPUT UNIT 
BASED ON ITYPE 
SET IFATE - f 0 
WRITE EI'lF AND 
REWIND CORRESP. 
PRINT LEVEL 2 
MESSAGE 
r~'---"T' ,-~" -l"-'~-l-~~'l 
NO 










ICAME AND ISIGE 
REWIND 
305 .. _ 
DEPENDING ON ITYPE 
PRINT 10 HEADER AND 
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SUPPLIED UTILITY ROUTINES 
'. 
Routine Day 
Call Day (IYMD. IDA Y) 
Given IYMD (3) where IYMD (1) IS Day No. 
IYMD (2) IS Month No. 
IYMD (3) IS Year No. 
Compute year day no. in IDAY 
Routine PIMOD 
Call PIMOD (A) 
Convert ±A in radians to an angle 0- 2" 
Routine SOL (Entry ALPl{A) 
Call ALPHA (IF LAG) 
For emphemeris usage as called by hector 
computes ALPHAM and ALPHAT and IFLAG = 1 
Routine PAGER (Entry Eject) 
Call PAGER (NLINES) , 
Updates line count in NLINE with NLINES 
NPAGE = 0 causeS page to be restored prior to print. 
NPAGE - page no. 
HEADER- 30 char. 20A5 
ICASE - case no. 
KO - 6 print unit 
INMAX i.s max no. of lines allowed 
Z8Z34-60Z7nRU-00 
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. ~ . 
'. 
Call EJECT (NLINES) 




::auses page to be restored automatically and then prints headers. 
Routine CLDA Y 
Call CLDAY 
Given IDA Y -DA Y no. of the year compute in LMO-the month 
and in LDA the day no. 
Need: IYEAR = 0 - Lear Year, '" 0 not Leap Ycar 
. Routine KEPLER 
Call KEPLER (XM, XECC, XE, ERROR) 
Given XM - Mean anomaly, XECC - eccent.ricity 
Compute: E-eccentric anomaly. error = 0 means OK 
Routine LFPA 
Call LFPA [FLDA, LMO, LYR, ALFGM (can be dummy), DAYS] 
Given: FLDA - day of month no., LMO - month no., 
LYR ~ year no. compute ALFGM - righ l; ascension and 
DA YS - Zulu day no. 
Routine DEGMOD 
Call DEGMOND (RAn, IDEG) 
Given: angle rad in radians store the angle in deg., min., sec., 
in IDEG(!) - (3). 
Routine FZULU 
Call FZULU (rOATE, lOUT) 
Given Zulu date in IDATE, compute year, month and day in 
IOUT{!) - IOU1'(3). 
Routine RDMlA 
''- , , 
,1 •. 
CaIl RDM1A(FL, U) 
; •••• -j 
Given double precision random no. seed in FL, comoute random 
no. U (0-1) b.ased on uniform distribution. 
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SlJIIRUlI, HIE CA'MV 
,cnN,THnI,S T,HE RHO'!Nfl OF CAMS J'NPU' DUA GROlJPS fOR ALI. SEG!lf.'NfS 
wnH = ~u TO S~IIH~T rl,LF 1'0. 
COHMUN ,/t.f.l15)-W-,' 
tlr NH? 1:I~,r t;? t l(lI"f,!·.l,~-T"cU,lt r.SIJ~" I'Sf.~l'. PiJrW'( lJ J ,""'H (4') ,PHn( G J , 
2,UW" t- q) • I-IWY. (II) "UW,U'( 4) ,~Cj H:hW (lI) ,'S'l GWH (G", ,s 1'~WO (Q) • .,PM r q" ,Slr. ... w (,G') 
CfH-tHI)U 1ft A'F.I 
IIClRSV •. 1I<fbSVt H'U"SV'. I'NPdOU' .lrASh It-lS' .1~f~·S'( n, 1i>IUSVl, 
?'l Y,t SU • 1'~lGH ,Ie ArlEI< .lrsrSH, lClRY, IIRfG.17UNl.1 5' RAT, I 5~u.l HtGI'. 
3I lIJ'H.P, '5 "',IP. iF.I H H. llC,loC." Yl'r. ,I,F A I'f Yo l,r A TlC,IF A'~ s. tq'''Gr. 
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7IRlGIP.'lQN1~.lltVtl.'ffl".lrll'Z 
At H.f vlr:3 
C(l,.\l,l\jl\J I-SHij'l~ I S/ 
t-~S-lG. lpSE'I:,( 150) , tr.:RP, p~~'l H', .Wf .,' P-wt'Hl ,NAGH ,N',il. Ot.lPlf"UtlPt4, 
i'-tV (II',' ,N'M,lf (?) , I f.lif , t I"lXSfli 
o I,M, 1~!-lf.1N V'otlJ$l. C; (I 'J'O') 
O~H l/ldHLlZl/tHAP/OI 
JllPl = l 
0(110 1.,.iSO 
It~tJflrr.(1) = 0 
\,0 tOI,llllUf 
If( 1 Lr vfL .GT. "Fll TIl'r.o TO SO 
1.5 IF[lHlf'C .Nf-. OI"U'JoO .. 00 
H(":",;, .fU_. n),r.u 1(1 ~Utl 
00 20 t(=I"~O 
IF(lOSt!;(~1 .FG. OI,GO 10 1S 
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(MID 
l'rNEH( = lCM[RC • I t~Kn 
20 CPNTIf.!uF 
CAMO 
?-5 (in TU ')!lU l~~O 
~o H \ltA.,I1 .~f). oJ.GO T·O lI.. Cr."D
 
lC'A~'IH :: 0 
C_tm 
~tl W u" eMID 
S!> CHI. f,1"W"U(JNu"ol CHIli 
IHlfAT'fR .NE. 01GI) Tn 500 coroo 
If\l'C1!lY2 .FQ. IZI'GO TU 450 CAMO 
II I'lll = 0 
t~'1D 
If(I~lilt? .~fJ. OllFIL! I = I CA"O
 • 
Ifll1iTH'2 .Fa. ollHL TI = Z CA
I10 
I'~.\l L"'II 2 .ru. OHfllTl = 1 VMO 
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